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Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

CLOAK

Bangs advertisesdrugs

at

Sharp

NO. 38
frosts this

cost.

Gilmore,

1—1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

*

10, 1896.

_

The cloak sale atM. Notler’s Thurstwo-months-old cjilld of Jacob day, drew a large crowd.
Van den Bosch Is seriously111 with
Geo. E. Kollen will appear before a
croup.
Grand Haven audience next Monday
The schooner M. Ludwig arrived evening.
from Manistee Wednesday with a carC. J. De Roo and J. C. Post are
go of lumber for Frank Haven.
scheduled for political addresses at
Rev,. A. Stegeman of New Holland Zeelaod this evening.

A

Is

Opening

week.

ejected to preach for the Fourth

Ref, congregationnext Sonday.

HgWykhuysen, the

Will F. Van Anrooy repaired the
damage to the Y. M. G. A. building

jeweler, has not this week, caused by the recent confia-

yet round a new location and In order

gratlon.

to reduce his stock before moving

Saturday, Oct.

17,

will sell

1896.

goods cheap.

Judge Goodrich and

Wm.

members of
Kinjey and Hobart Hon6st Money
next Wednesday evening.
willjentcrtaln the

One

manufactures from the East will
display their line of Cloaks at our Store. A line that will
represent about 500 different styles. Consisting of Ladies,
Misses and Childrens garments. Everyone is cordially
welcomed to attend this Opening. Remember the day.

of the largest Cloak

w. R.

Stevenson,

the day of

increasing daily and we hope
to furnish the trade with a complete stock of Dry Goods,
Ladies Furnishings, Cloaks, etc.
Your for Bargain,

opening. Our stock

is

A.

I.

Office at Stevenson’s

Holland
City

News
From now until
January 1st, 1898

KRAMER,

-Van der Veen Block

Jewelry Store.

Only $i.oo

. / Three month* 35c.
*3*9 Six month* 50c.

Holland City News.
Publithed every Saturday. Termtf1.60 per year,

Rate* ot advertising made known on appUoa*
tion.

Holland Oitt Nkwh Printing Houne, Boot
* Kramer Bid*. . Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich.

We havn’t the fancy display in our windows as
some of our competitors

Dangremond and Miss

Cobal

for

^

trlct.*

Mt>ose

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

=

Louis

Grooteohuis will be married at the! The store occupied by W. G. Van
Regular services will be held Id the
hotfe of the bride’s father,John Groo- jDyke will be moved on the lot back of
tenhuls, corner of Seventh street and >. De Vries’ grocery and work upon German church next Sunday, both
College ave., next Thursday after- ihe magnificent three-story brick block morning and evening, Rev. Jaoob
SttfffT
Graber officiating.
will be commenced Immediately.

Markham and Mrs. Ora The steamer Bon Ami which plieson The schooner Abuio arrived Wedneswere married at the latter’s the Saugatuck-Chlcagoline has aban- day from Manistee with a cargo of
home on eest Eighth street Tuesday doned the route for the season. Simon lumber for the J. R. Kleyn estate,
evening by Rev. H. G. Birchby. The Bos, who held the position as clerk on which will be sold cheap.

paying in advance.

=

dressed a magnificentgathering at on River street has closed Its doors.
Miss CharlotteYale, who has been Port Sheldon on Monday evening, both
The Homo Missionary society will
assofcfatedwith Y. W. C. A. work In speakers being well received.
meet with Mrs. Te Roller next Wedthis city recently, Is at present en/
The Misses S. A. and M. Martin regaged in similar work at Toledo, Ohio. ceived a message from New York city
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will address the
J Arie Van der Hill badly lacerated Sunday, Informing them of the death young men at Bergen Hall next Sunthe Index finger of his right hand at of their brother William.
day afternoon.
the West Michigan furniture factory
Prof. P. A. Latta and Geo. A. Farr
City ElectricianF. W. Fairfield le
last week. Dr. A. Knooihuizen dress- are scheduledfor addresses at Forest
getting the poles and wires in shape
ed &e injured member.
Grove this, Friday evening. Luke
fortho coming winter.
A party of about twelve members of Lugers and others will speak at Olive
L. A. Stratton, the liveryman, la
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F^&A. M., Center.
making
accommodationsIn his ham'
visitedthe Fennvlllelodge last night
The $40 range of J. A. Van der
for twenty more horses.
to qonfer the third degree upon one of Veen, which declined In price one dolIts candidates. A good time is repor- lar per hour at the fair last week, was
Ex-congressmanGeo. F. Richardted.
purchased by S. A. Weller of Fenn- son is the Silver nominee for state
senator from the Grand Rapids die*

Charles

with a diecount of 60 eente to thote

We Admit

OMM

Marsllje and J. Eeftlng will address
De Witt, ex-janltor of Hope Col- the people of Olive Center at the Rotal Bakino Pownaa Oo., los Wall St,*.*.
neae,
ege, expects to celebrate his 83rd Groenewold school house.
frlrthrtav ^nnlvaraarvtn-mnfrnw. H is
Geo. E. Kollen and Luke Lugers ad
The meat market of Frank Katta

nesday.

Eyes Tested Free!

our

Absolutely Pure;
a croam of tartar baking powder. Iflgliirt
of allln leavening strength. -Lotai
State.Government Food Report.

j

also extend our sincere thanks to the public for the

liberal patronage which they have given us on

S

Monday evening RepresentativeI.

POWDER

wlftTiealmost three yeafTIrto-denlor.

Saturday, Oct. 17th
We

Edward Vinton of Grand Rapids
made a canvass of the city this week,
Savldge supplyingour citizens with his delithe Mc- cious cream waffles.

groom holds a position as fireman on the steamer this summer, has returna C. & W. M. train.
ed to this city.

I. Marsllje

and Luke Lugers will ad-

dress a political gatheringin the Hol-

The re-unlonof the 25th Mich. In- /’'The Hope College Anchor for Oc
land language at the East Holland
fantry was held at Schoolcraft o her has been Issued aud Iscmbelllshedj80!100! house next Tuesday evening,
VICINITY. Wednesday and Thursday. John Kr; with fine portraitsof Hon. N. b't The ladles of the Bay View Reading
mer, Ben Van Raalte, D. B. K. V
Graves and Rev. Dr. Philip Phelps.V circle are requested to meet withMi»#
have, but we have the
This Issue contains a corrected C. & Rsalte, J. A. Wllterdink,John N
The number reflects credit upon 1
R. N. De Merell on next Tuesday at
W. M. time card.
her and Wm. McFall comprised fcb
elent management.
2:30 p. m., to order books, elect ofS*
Rev. Jacob Graber suppliedthe pul- delegation from this city and vicinity.
A fine program consistingof read- cers, and transact all necessary preple at Watervliet last Sunday.
lyork on the new residence of Dick ings by Prof. J. T. Bergen will be ren- liminary business. Friends of tbe
f Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Burton Haft Vef Schure has been commenced, D. dered at Winants chapel on Monday, circle will be cordially welcomed.
j\nd the
Prices.
/rlngton,Thursday morning— a daugh- Strowenjans doing the mason and Oct. 19, at8p. m. The college glee
U. De Vries received word this freak
Nicholas Prakken the carpenter work. club will also render vocal music aod
v ter.
from his son Leo at Peoria, III., statAnd that is what people are lookThe foundation is about completed It promises to be an evening of great
f Mayor Pingree and Col. John Atkin*'
ing that the Institution at which Ire?
and the constructionwill Involve an amusement.
ing for now a days. Call on us and
son of Detroit are expected to address
is pursuing a course In the jewelers
outlay of about $2,000.
see for yourself.
our citizens on Thursday evening,
A special session of the Holland art, was destroyedby fire and that hia
^Oct. 22nd.
Samuel Jones, residing on Four- classls of the Ref. church will convene books and instrumentswere conteenth
street, and having a wife and at Zeeland next Friday for the pur- sumed. Mr. De Vries expected to
Prof. J. T. Bergen will occupy Rev.
seven
children,
was complained of for pose of confirming the call of Rev. graduate next spring.
H. G. Birchby’s pulpit next Sunday,
the pastor being absent owing to clas- outraging a 13-year-olddaughter of Jacob Van der Meulcn of Luctor, Kan
J. Dykstra last Tuesday. He effected sas, to the Ref. church at Graafschap.
sical business at Grand Rapids.
Burning of Holland.
an escape and officers have not yet ap- Rev. G. H. Dubblnk will preside.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp will
prehended the miscreant.
YEARS AGO*.
The Third Ref. church will ere long
address the young ladies at the Y. W.
The Valley City Gun club have chal be adorned with Cathedral windows,
C. A. rooms next Sunday afternoonat
lenged the local Blue Rock Gun club be amount of $300 was raised by vol- October 9, 1871.
4:30 o’clock. All ladies are welcome.
for another contest for the state ntary contributions, no subscription
A day of devastation and of woe,
Postmaster C De Keyzer and hi* aschampionship,captured by the home
st being circulated.The windows ever memorable in the annals of HoW
sistants Ed Westvcer and John Krateam last month. The offer has bee have been ordered and the change will land, and never to be forgotten bjr
mer are about the busiest men in the
acceptedand the contest will tak soon be accomplished.
'those who passed through Its fiery orcity at present owing to the large Inplace in this city In the near future.
deal. And while the rebuilt city of
Capt. Edward Risto of the dred
crease In the volume of mail matter. >
today has virtually obliteratednearly
Owing to lack of a quorum on Mon- Gilmore and Miss Laura Welsh of this
every reminiscenceof that fearful caGerrlt Van Haaften and Miss Chrisay evening the Holland Cycle club city were married at Shriver’s resort
tastrophe twenty-fiveyears ago, aod
tina Kleyn will be married at the foridjourned Its meeting until this Fri- on Saturday evening. Over one hunenergy and thrift have doubly replaced
mer’s home next Thursday. Gerrlt
ay evening. The committee on so- dred guests were present and it was a
.TO LOOK OVER
what was then swept away, yet, our
is one of our popular teamsters,while
icltingsubscriptions for the proposed very elaborate affair. P. D. Ward,
present growth and prosperity cannot
the bride has for three years been enicycle path between this city and the assistant yard master on the C. & W.
be more appreciatively enjoyed than
gaged at Van Drezer’s restaurant.
resorts will submit their report and a M., was best man and Miss Hattie
by those who at the dawn of that fatal
^^Che artists’ recital given by Profs. full attendance is requested.
Fryen of this city, bridesmaid. J. F.
day cast their mournful eye over tbe
Campbell, Force and Post at Winants
Supt. C. M. McLean Informs us that Cunningham, O. B. Levis and the desolate plain.
.LINE OF.
Chapel on Tuesday evening was a treat the enrollment at the public schools Welsh family attended from this city.
Id recalling to mind this calamitous
for all lovers of music. The program
at the close of the first month was
The steam launch Pilot has been event, upon this Its twenty-fifthanwas varied and demonstratedtheir 1580, which Is 144 more than reported
neatly repainted and fitted out by niversary,we will avail oureelvaa
ability as instructorsin voice, violin
for the correspondingmonth last year. Capt. L. C. Bryan and will make a largely of what several yean ago tba
and piano. The large audience were The number enrolled in the high
pleasure trip to New Orleans, expect- writer was requestedto contribute on
No cheap linings, no poor workmanship and
delightfully entertained.
school, F. D. Haddock principal, Is ing to reach her destinationin about the occasion of the Semi Centennial of
A prominent railroad conductor 140, an increaseof 46 over last year. four weeks. She will go by way of Chi- tbe Settlement of Ottawa county, In a
above all things a good fit or no sale.
here Informed us this week that the All the rooms are crowded.
cago, over the Michigan-IUlnols
canal paper on “The Burning of Holland.1*
result of a poll taken throughout this
and Illinois river. Capt. J. M. Mitch•
•
Sunday was Epworth League rally
state by the respective brotherhoods
ell of the Stmr. Music will accompany
Tbe southern tiers of townships in
of engineers, and switchmen gave 80 day and special services were bell in
Capt. Bryan and they expect to return
the
M.
E.
church
at
six
o’clock
in
the
Ottawa
county constituting, with a
per cent for McKinley and 20 per cent
in the spring. The steam launch Wolmorning,
followed
by
the
regular
serpart
of
Allegan
county, tbe Holland
for Bryan. Both parties canvassed
verine expects to leave next Monday
vice
during
the
day.
Rev.
Adam
Colony,
with
tbe
City of Holland aa its
the roll and the result corrobera ted
on a similar expedition,with Capt.
Clark
resumed
charge
of
the
pastorate
commercial,
social
aod educational
the above percentage.
Guy Siotz In command.
center, were on tbe eve of celebrating
and was greeted by large audiences.
L Charley Blom, on returning home
The new pastor is an eloquent and / The well-known and reliablefirm o tbe first quarter-centennialof their
from Macatawa Park on Saturday
forcible speaker and will undoubtedly Busman Bros, has dissolved partoer-l settlement,
evening,was surprised to see a man
con tiuue the good work of his prede- ship by mutual consent, Adrian B.l During that period of nearly twentysuddenly seizing the reinsof his horse.
taking charge of the ready-made and Wive years they had enjoyed,comparacessor Rev. C. A. Jacokes.
represeulative
Black
Co., The stranger stumbled and Charley
— —
I furnishinggoods department, while lively, a continuousprosperity, markCloak Manufacturers of Cleveland, O., will “PPlledthewhip, passing with his /Hon. G. J. Diekema addressed an Kjoho retains the merchant tailoringKd not so much by the accumulation
a. a
*
buggy over the would be robber. No enthusiastic gatheringof farmers aodUdepartinent. The latter willoccu
of wealth, as by a steady, healthy
be at our store to take your measurements further developments were learned.
fruit growers at Glenn Pier on Moo- cRe building In which H. Wykhuysen growth of tbe agricultural districts
for cloaks: All the ladies of Holland and
The election of officers of the Young day evening. Mr. Diekema left Tues- the jeweler and W. Z. Bangs thedrug- and of Holland City as their natural
day for Lee, Allegan county, to ai-^ist are at present located aod will re- market A variety of resources,a diPeople’s
prayer meeting society of
vicinity are invited to inspect the finest and
First Ref. church was held TuesdaJ^ dress Its people on the political Issue j(aiD bis brother Beunie and the large versity of soil, and a growing manufaclatest line ever shown in this city.
evening, resulting in the re-electionof In the evening. Wedpesday evening ferce of tailors, white Adrian B. will taring interest, with shipping
the following: President, Henry Geer- 'bespoke in Montcalm, Thnrsday In occupy the present quarters, retaln- ties by both water and rail, had
lings; vice-president, S. Van der Laan; Osceola, Friday In Muskegon, aod to- log Beoj. Brower as book-keeperand bined in making Holland a pr
secretary, Miss Rena Winter: treasu- morrow evening be will entertain a Henry A. Meengs as salesman. Both and flourishing little city of a*
rer, Gerrlt Ter Vree. A committee Grand Rapids audience.Mr. Dieke- are enterprising and prominent young 2,400 inhabitants.
was appointed to ascertain the advisa- ma is in great demand aod has con- business men and their large patron- The purport of the paper d
bility of joining the Christian En- tlnuous engagements until tbe eve of age during the past Is sufficientguar- by us on tbe occasion above
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
McKinley’s
! antee of their future success.
deavor movement.
and It Is oar object nrfw, to give a
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the extreme western and southern correspond with the new order of
parts of the city; all south of Tenth things.
and east of Market streets; anl tbe
A local relief committee was apgreater portion of the First ward. In pointed by the citizens,consisting oi
SATURDAY, Odobei lO, 1896.
addition to this and in tbe order of the following persons as near as we
their relative Importance, we might recollect them: Dr. B. Ledeboer,
Mich. also make particular mention of Hope chairman: H. D. Post, seerdtary; K.
Holland,
College, the Plugger saw and flour Scbaddelee,treasurer; Rev. Drs. A. C
mills, Heald’s planing mill, the union Van Raalte, Philip Phelps, 0. Scott,
historical outline of the are of Octoschool, Old First church, H. C. Ref. and A. T. Stewart, R. K. Heald, Dr

iaiitffTSS*

ber

9,

1871, whereby In a short space

church on Market street, the railroad
depots, and the old townhouse, since
destroyed. Insignificant as this array
may appear now, it created at that
time a sort of a nucleus around which
clusteredthe faint hopes for the future of Holland. And especially was
this so in the case of Hope College,

Over Thirty Years
PHinwniimiimmiimiiii

Without Sickness.
Ur. H. Wettstew, a well-known,
enterprisingcitizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil re-

SEE

liililliiliBl

Morris, H. Meengs, J. O. Doesof three hours the labors of a generaburg, G. Wakker, E. Herold, and G.
Van Schelven.
tion were destroyed, hundreds of famThe township of Holland appointee
ilies rendered homeless, and many a
as their relief committee Messrs. W.
worthy old settler, upon the evening
sults of constipation,
Diekema, J. H. Boone and D. Mlede
of a well-spent life, was left In straitand the efficacy of
ma, and a similar committee was als'
appointed for the burned district in
ened circumstances,from which he
not so much for the money value of Its Allegan county.
Are g e tabic Prep aralion for As
has never been able to recover.
buildings, but for what these buildAt Grand Rapids a general rclle
similating tteTood atuffieg ula
For weeks preceding this eventful ings represented historically,and for committee was appointed by Go\
Pills, I have not had
finglheStomachsaDdBowBlsQf
October night we had experiencedan the connectinglink it had left between Baldwin to distribute aid through tbe
one day’s sickness
the
early
Holland
Colonists
and
their
western
part
of
the
State.
This
com
almost uninterrupteddrouth. In evfor oyer thirty years
Im
( iiilduen
faithful friends of the Ref. Church mittee consisted of Messrs. T. D, Gl ery directionfrom the city the woods
— not one attack
east—who had stood by them from the bert, Wm. A. Howard, N. L. Averv,
were on are and had been for several hour of their arrival upon American H. Fralick and R. M. Colling.
that did not readily yield to this
ProinotesIHgcstiDTbCheerfuldays. By bard labor the south-east- soil, under whose fosteringcare they
Gov. Baldwin mudeatourofinspe* - remedy. My wife had been, previnessandHestContalns neither
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
ern part of the city was saved from had gradually developed from the emi- tion of tbe several burned districts
these forest ares during the week prior grant into the American, and to whom this state, including Holland, tosa Opium, Morphine nor MmcraL
years. She had a prejudice against
tethe conflagration, the localityim- this calamity was to furnish a new isfy himself as to tbe necessity of fui- cathartics, but as pooh as she began
Not
mediatelysouth of Hope College being occasion, to again demonstrate that nishing state aid. The abundance <
voluntary relief, however, rendered to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
same generosity and attachment.
at that time particularly exposed
restored.”
During the afternoon of Sunday, Hunger and the want of shelter this also unnecessary.
jB^^cujtswnnjnmR
October 8th, the atmosphere was op- drove most of the people into the coun- The labors connected with the rr
Jbm/im SmJ*
presciva and sultry, unusually so for try, to the extent that the flames and ceiving and distributingof suppliejBxJtam *
that season of the year. At intervals smoke from the surrounding fires per- were kept up during the greater pan
OF
of
the
winter,
with
the
townhouse
as
mitted
them
to
do
so.
In
their
flight
fine ashes were showered over and into
the city. The very skies seemed to be- they were not handicapped by person- headquarters. Lumber and buildioL'
token the advent of the impending al effects, for whatever had not been ma^rial, hardware, provisions, clothcalamity. These ashes, as was subse- butied in the ground bad been ing, household goods, and furoituir
Cathartic Pills
quently explained,were the first mes- consumed by the Are. All day long were being sent In large quantities.
Medal and Diploma at World’! Fair.
sengers of the burning of Chicago on the roads leading east out of the city The liberalityof the railroad compaAperfecf Remedy forConstlpanies in furnishing free transportation
were lined with refugees.
that very Sunday afternoon.
Ti
Restore Strength,tike Ayer’s Strstpirilfc!
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
But we must hurry on. We feel a was a very important item. Through
The effectsof this long drouth and
Worms .Convulsions feverishof the atmosphere at the time, seemed longing to quit those scenes of desola- the instrumentalityof tbe late Rev.
aw it were, to prepare all the combusti- tion. There is something in store, in John L. See, D. D., of New York,
ness and LOSS OF SIXER
“I have never had a day’s sickness
ble material in and around the city for connectionwith this calamity, which treasurer of the board of educationof
in
my
life,”
said
a
middle-aged
man
the
Reformed
Church,
a
cash
fund
of
alleviates
much
that
is
painful
in
conthe awful fate awaiting It.
Facsimile Signature of
about $40,000 was collected, mainly the other day.
The greater part of the South West templationof so much misery.
“What a comfort it would be,”slghs
from the friends of the Holland Colony
Addition, then recently platted and
in the east. The sister colony at Pel- some poor invalid,” to be in his place
•parsely settled, was nothing less than
Outorlt is put up in one- she bottles only, It
"YORK.
The general conflagrations of the la, Iowa, was not among the least to for a year or two.” Yet half of the
a wooded wilderness,and the ravine
[is not sold In balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
At
b
months
old
along Thirteenth street was filled with 8th and 9th of October, 1871, embraced contribute. The kin across the sea invalids we see might be Just as healyon anything else on the plea or promise that it
<lead timber. What we then called not only Holland and Chicago, but also also responded. But it would be man- thy as he, if they only take proper
J5 Bonus -])<-»
s
is “jut u good” and “will answer every purcare
of
themselves,
eat
proper
food—
“Post’s marsh,” south of Sixteenth Peshtigo, Wis., Manistee and the Port ifestly unjust to the others to further
pose.” Bee that you got C-A-S-T-0-S-I-A,
and
digest
it.
street, was still a timbered tract, and Huron districtin this State, and sev- single out individualsor localitiesin
It’s so strange that such simple
eral other localities; and it is a matter this general outburstof good will and
<ts mucky soil a smoldering peat.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
things are overlooked by those who
At two o’clockSunday afternoon the of history that co-extensivewith this charity.
The distribution of this bounty de- want health.
jrind turned south-westerly and began widespread ruin, were also the sympa
Food makes health.
Itraduallv to increase. The fire alarm thies and charities of our fellow men. veloped upon the local committeeat
It makes strength—and strength
It will undoubtedly be remembered Holland. To do this in the spirit of
was rung from the Third Ref. church
bell, and from this time on the. fight- by many, when the news of the burn- its donors and with fairnessand equity wards oil sickness. The man who had
ing of the fire all along the timbered ing of Chicago reached New York, was a task requiring all the abilityand never be*n sick was strong because he
always digested his food, and you
tracts south and southwestof tbe city, how James Fisk, in his displayful but discriminationit could muster, and
was kept up uninterruptedly.The effectiveway, gathered in a train load more too. It was a noble though could become the sauie by helping
Attend the Grand Bipids
vour stomach to work as well as his.
nature of tbe fires and the distance of provisions and supplies, and how thankless labor.
Shaker
Digestive
Cordial
will
help
The
work
of
rebuilding
Holland,
with
lightning
speed
he
sent
them
on
from the few fire wella we had at that
time were such that our fire depart- to relieve the thousands of Chicago once begun, was kept up uninterrupt- your stomach and will make you strong
ment, as an organization, was of no refugees, scattered over the open prai- edly. The rebuilding of Chicago, how- and healthy by making the food you
r
ever, created a large demand for all eat make you fat.
Little
ries.
Avail.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle 10c.
kinds
of
building
material
and
a
corSoorthand, Typewriting and Practica
As night advanced the wind increas- Hardly had the people of Holland on
ed in force, until towards midnight it the morning of the following Tuesday responding increase in prices. The
Training School,
blew a hurricane,sweeping the fire awakened from their first slumbers effect of this upon Holland proved Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
nod tbe flames from tbe woods with after so much anxiety and despair, very disastrous.It added materially consumption,succumbs to the healing It is the beat. Ask your grocer for ’l.
influences of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
an alarming velocity toward the doom- and while they were yet casting to tbe cost of every new building and
And prepare yourselfto fill more reid'clty. The huge bark-piles at tbe around for a relic or a landmark to des- enterprise, thereby creating, in nearly
sponsible and better paying positions.
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
Cappon & Bertsch tannery in the ignate the pat which once had been every instance,an indebtedness be- A high liver with a torpid liver will
Send for Catalogue.
not
be
a long liver. Correct the liver
yond
tbe
extent
of
tbe
first
estimate.
irn, and the Third Ref. church in their home, and with no indication of
A. S. Parish,
then southern part of the city, what the succeedingday was to bring Close upon this period came the gen- with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
Mills, 72 Pearl Sir., Grand Rapids, Mich.
were among tbe first points attacked, —but what the generositvof their eral shrinkage in values, caused by the little pills that cure dyspepsia and
from thence on the devastating neighbors was already being mani- panic of 1873, reducing the assets and constipation.
ZEELAND, MICH.
Lawrence Kramer.
valuation of tbe rebuilt city fully fifty
fiend had full and unmolested fested.
per cent, without lessening In tbeleast
f. Tbe burning shinglesand sldThesurroundlng fires had cutoff our
of this large church edifice and railroad communications. The bridge the liabilitiesand incumbrances ing
flaming fragments of bark were on tbe line of the then Michigan Lake curred, all drawing interest at the the right spot. It also
touches it at
then prevailing rate of ten per cent.
n toward the centre of the town,
Shore railroad had been destroyed, so
the right lime if you take it when you
Tbe
result
of
this
was—
and
it
is
log everything in their north- that no trains could enter the city.
have a cough or cold. See the point?
course. At this fatal moment Penetratingas far as they could to- amnng tbe most painful reminiscences Then don’t cough.
John Serear, Prop.
wind turned more westerly, thus ward the northern banks of Black In the history of the “Burning of HolLawrence Kramer.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
the fire toward the central and River friends from the neighboring land,”— that tbe men of push and of
enterprise, who had been Instrumental
e eastern parts of tbe city, and—
city cf Grand Haven had unloaded a
in making Holland City what it was
fate of Holland was sealed.
timely supply of provisions and other
School BooksWithin the short space of three stores, the variety of which was not up to October 9, 1871, and who had
A
complete
line of School Books,
again
placed
their
shoulders
to
tbe
rs, between one and four o’clock,
the least striking feature. These stores
Monday morning, October 9, 1871, consisted not only in what the grocery wheel, and who, In doing so, bad as- Tablets,Note and Composition Books
M. Kiekintveld.
sumed large financial responsibilities,
entire devastation was accomwere unable to face the distressing
No one, unless an eye-witperiod that won followed. The tide
Masons and buildersare requested
of such a scene, can conceiveof
of events crlpuled them seriously,and to examine the stock of lath, and priterror or its awfulness. We shall
partly cut, a solitary biscuit, dough- caused a general depressionto the
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, Rlverstr,
attempt to describe It. The entire nuts, a remnant of a roast, a part of a
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer alnewly rebuilt but poverty-strickenopposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl
‘.terycovered by the fire was mowways on tap.
bam, etc., etc.— creating in tbe minds town, which depression lasted for
can as witty a reaper, not a fenceNo. 17 River
HOLLAND.
of the hungry recipients tbe indelible
or a sidewalk, and hardly the impressionthat this timely contribu years. It was a cruel but unavoidable
\ Yalnable Prescriptionfate
that
awaited
these
men.
and
it
mp of a green shade tree was left tlon was the spontaneousact of symseemed that the new growth and prosEditor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
ignate the old lines.
Piles! Piles!
pathizing friends ard generous-hearted
perity of the town were made to hinge “Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
The grounds of Hope College, some- neighbors.
Dr. WDlUmi’ Indian Pl.»OtDtm«nl wiU out
upon their retirement of active busi- prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and
^Isolated as they were then.seem- These supplies, as they were dealt
blind, blooding,ulcerated and Robing piloa. It
ness life. Finally, after many years of I can cheerfully recommend it for
adaorba tbe tumors, aUays tbe itchingat odoo,
to be the only spot where one could
out among our hungry people, spose hard struggle, Holland again resumed Constipationand Sick Headache, and
acta aa a poultice, glvea iustant relief. Dr. WUwith bis life. Many took to more eloquently than words, and provStmrs.
Nyack
and
Wisconsin.
am ’a Indian File Ointmentla prtpared only .for
her old-time position, though many of as a general system tonic it has no
atere of Black Lake, escaping in
PUea and itching
Itching on tbe private pane,
parta, and'
and notbed more forciblethan the oral message tbe men who in the past had contrib- equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625
Leave
Grand
Haven
every
night, tog else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
which accompaniedthem, that our uted to her fair name and prestige, Cottage Fruve Ave., Chicago, was all
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and ar- druggiste,sent l>y mall, for 11.00 per box. Wlffiercenessof the wind and tbe neighborsfelt for us and appreciated were not permitted to share in the
run down, could not eat nor digest rive every morning, except Sunday at Qama MTgOo., Fropr'a,Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg,Bolwith which the fire spread, our condition, and, so feeling and ap- new prosperity. Brave as they were, food, had a backache wh'ch never left
and.
be Inferredfrom the fact that preciating, did not hesitate nor delay they could not outweather the storm, her and felt tired and weary, but six 5:00 a. m
Leave Milwaukee every night, extwo hundred and fifty dead horses, to act.
hut were ultimately wrecked along bottles of ElectricBitters restored cept Saturday, at 9:00 p. m.,and ar^)e and swine were found in tbe
Aod It should be stated here, that the shores of an honest and honorable her health nnrl innewed her strength. rive every morning except Monday at
ned district, and a cancelled bank
Prices 50 cut.- and *1 OO. Get a Bot- 6:00 a. m.
few of the many instances, following In ambition.
tle at
the trail of this catastrophe,affected
Connections from Holland via the
To
retain an abundant bead of hair
H. Walsh. Holland,
the burned-outpe<jple of Holland more
C. & W. M., at Grand Haven.
of a natural color to a good old age,
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
deeply than tbe receipt of these first
picked up the next day on one of supplies. The writer was one of those the hygiene of the scalp must be obAt the new
farms in section four of tbe town- delegatedto formally receive them. It served. Apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.
of Tallmadge, in this county, a was a relief mingled with so much
~ce of twenty-five miles.
Physicians recommend Dr. Wood’s
that was painful; and in order to fully
Norway Pine Syrup because of its
understand
this,
we
should
imagine
• . *
our people, regardlessof their prioi* prompt, positive action in all cases of
The break of day on that Monday conditions or home comforts,and clad lung trouble. It is a positively
positively reliaGood and Substantial meals
log presented a scene, tbememble cure for coughs an a colds.
In the garments of destitutionand of
For Inf&nti and Children.
bereof will outlive all other recmisery, standing in line each awaitalways.
lunches at
Pure blood Is the secret of health. niteto the minds of the victims,
lag their turn to receive their first alreasonable prices.
t faint idea can only be given in
km
lowance of food accordingto the num- Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure
tffutui
sketch by furnishing a few statlsblood.
ber In his or her family. It was this
cf
locideotf.
Vuderfliar Bldg., Eighth Streetwhich brought home to them a realiS. L.
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White Seal Saloon
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EAT HEARTY!
Central
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The

loss of

human

life

was

limited

zing sense of their true condition, and
how for tbe present, they were absoShe lived in a small house on lutely thrown upon tbe charities of
loth street, west of the present resitheir fellow-men.
gn of E. Van der Veen.
The number of buildings destroyed
about as follows:Dwellings,210;
On tbe afternoonof the next day a
i shops
and offices, 75; manufac* meeting of the citizens was called in
. 15; churches, 5; hotels, 3: mistbe townhouse, to review the general
laneous buildings, 45; docks and situation.Among those present, of
houses, 5; one tug and several couree, was Dr. Van Raalte, who had
boats.
returned the day before from Muskemount of nroperty destroyed,$900,- gon, where he bad preached on Sunwith an insurance of only about
day. Those of us who have known this
00Qt and of this but a part was reman as a leader, may still form an Idea
j, inasmuch as many companies
of what was said by him on that occabeen rendered insolventby tbe sion, and of tbe inspiring effect It had
t Chicago Are.
upon his people. One of tbe closing
either was the calamity limited to
sentiments was expressed in the fole city. Tbe damage and destruc- lowing language: “With our Dutch
in tbe surrounding township of tenacity and our American experience
and, as well as in tbe townships

one aged widow, Mrs.

J.

Holland will be rebuilt.” And mark
more and Laketown in Allegan
the co incident, how a similar senMV, was also great. Tbe recollecment was expressedon that same day
of the writer are that In these
by Joseph Hsdill, of the Chicago 2Vi5(ties not less than seventy famiune, in the Li t Issue of bis paper after
were burned out, and the relief the fire, whei be wrote: “With Chrisperformedduring the winter tian faith anc western grit, Chicagc

NOVELTY BARREL
Rare Business

Low Rats

Spray Pumps.
Dppjrjuniiies

Excursion
Wishing to enter other business, I will dispose of my

TO
Grand

well established Bakery, Con-

Rais

fectionary, Ice Cream and
Soda Water business.

The business is the best of

ill

followed included also the care of
number of families, besides food
shelter for their stock. Miles of
were also destroyed all through
Mty, and tbe damage to standwas Incalculable,
description of tbe fire dlsnot expected in this sketch,
to say that tbe heart of the
the entire business
, was destroyed. A bettbe general ruin might pered by simply stating
rin Of hrui«pa
rip of houses along

shall be rebuln.
As the news jf nur destructionbe
came generally '<-u>wn among our immediate neighbt.9and tbe surronneiing places, aid am relief was liberall)
forwarded. Tbe Board of Bute' /Isore
of Ottawa county, Just then In session,
visited us and made ample provision
for a destitution which was to be feared during tbe approaching winder, but
which aid, thanks to a generous public, was never needed. A new assess-

oinnS
ot Holland City was ordered
by the Board to make the valuations
roJJ

its

Via

kind in the

Everthing

G&WMR’y

city.

in first class

Steam power
partment

in ice

order.

cream de-

The Boston
>ston Bak
nakery and Con/
fectionerySt<
tore*

If

You Need

The services of a

—

Octouer

DENTIST

—

Gall on-

13,

Don’t Miss

first-class

G. Blom, Jr.
It!

Dr. A. Lambert, T. Van Landegend.
Oor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland

Confectioner.Oity State Bank.

Holland, Mich.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
......
- ' -

time that some measures were taken
to protect this magnificentgame bird.
A closed season of two or three years
Ottawa
would do much to replenishthe supThe following have been drawn as ply* Unlerasomsthlnglsdoneatonce
jurors for the Nuvembertermofcourt: the o'™ w'" become extinct.
Albert Starks, Lester A. Titus- ' Ad earlv-closlngmovement has been
Isdaily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everythingin the
begun In Allegan with a view to givline of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be- Wright.
cause we buy often . Special attention is called to tte following:
R. De Bruyn, Peter Elenbaas— Zee- ing the clerks in the various stores at
least four evenings of each week to
land.
UNDERWEAR for everybody,at all prices. Ladles. Gents, and Childrens Wm. H. Scott, Gilbert P. Haan— themselvesduring the winter.
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish,Saxony, Allendale.
Shetland and Ice Wool.
John C. Hulzenga— Blendun.
Neighboring Items.

PUTTEN

G.VAN

•

.....

.

County.

"PLUGINE’

You

get the puncture

does the rest.

Wm. Snowden— Chester.
The chances are that South Haven
E. S. Mason-Crockery.
will soon have an additionalIndustry
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere Otis Lowing— Georgetown.
Fred A. Hu tty, Charles PfafT, Cor- In the shape of a nail factory, which
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
nelius Bos, Wm. Blehls— Grind Ha will move to the village from Its preand 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
sent location in Illinois.
ven.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, Including Doilies, Splash- Asa Rork— Grand Haven Town.
It Is probable that work will be re.....
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Clothe, Napkins, etc: Chenille TaRokus Kok, Peter II. Wilms— Hol- sumed on the test well at Bangor to
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Border. land.
see if there Is oil, coal or gas under the
Geert Vredeveld— Holland Town.
village. The tools in use at the well
Skirts (a 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest patterns. Woolen Dress Godds, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table LinNicholas Kreuze— Jamestown.
have been tied up by reason of some
litigation, but have now been sold for
Elisha S. Barlow— Olive.
en and Bed Spreads.
Chas. F. Schaffer— Polkton.
court costs and hid in by those in
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled;Outing Flannel F. A. Kammerer— Robinson.
charge of the drilling.
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exaKlass Boeleus— Spring Lake.
The population of Muskegon was
mine our goods.
John. G. Turner— Tallmadge.
23,000, last census. The estimate
Mrs. Aloys Bilz who whs so severely based on the last school census only
bitten by a pet cat last week, is now gives the city 22,000 now.
out of danger. Blood poisoning havFennvlle.
ever offorod to Ladica, ing set In, it was feared at one time
especially recommend- thatthe Injury to Mrs. Bllz might
Over
one
million
baskets of peaches
_
____ _ ___ __ cd to married Ladior. prove serious.
have oeen shipped so far this season
-.Auk for DB. MOTT’S FS£2T7£OTA2i PILLS and tako r.o other.
After the Silver meeting at Spring
'S2T Send for circular.Price «1.00 wt box, 0 boxee for
from this station and the exact fig?DR,
CO., - Cleveland, Okie Lake Friday night Messrs. Hummer ures, when obtainable, will show that
and Post designedto catch the late
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, train at Ferrysburg,for their homes Fennvllle Is this year again on top of
the heap as a primary shipping point
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Fine Cigars
in Holland. It was a dark night and
of peaches. Since July 6, over 625 carand choice lot of Perfumeries.
Aloys Bllz volunteered to direct them
loads have been loaded and shipped
FASCINTORS, Black and White @

25c, 35c

and

50c.

—

.
PEML

You

.00

$1

and Plugine

ride right od,

you never know that you have had
a

puncture. Thorns, Nails and Tacks

are no longer the dread of your
life.

PLUG NE only adds
I

to the

six ounces!

Machine. 1
FOR SALE
jj

weight of the

BY

RANTERS BROS.

PILLS.

MOTT’S CHEMICAL.

Ferrysburg. He accompanied them
within about fifty feet of the Ferrysburg swing bridge and as tbedlstant
rumble of the tralu was then heard he
informed them that a bridge spanned
the lake ahead of them and the depot
was near by on the ether side,- and
that they would probably reach the
train in time if they would run, They
ran, when lo, the deep dark waters of
Sprlnk Lake suddenly confronted
them. In the darkness of the night,
and with the run they narrowly escaped going In. They did not reach
the train nor their families that night
but are thanking their stars that they
to

to

flftt

Closing Out sale
FOR CASH.
Entire stock

ofV

Clothing

are still on earth.—

News.

from here and, had the market not
gone so low, there would have been
shipped a great deal more fruit, which
was allowed to go to waste in the or
chards. As near as can be estimated
there have been shipped this season
from the four western townships of
Allegan county about 4,000,000 baskets of peaches. The crop was not as
large as that of last year.— Herald.

Furnitore=:Carpets!

Saugatuck.
The store of H. A. McDonald of

LA CE and CHENILLE CUR*
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs WaU Paper
Bargains

Douglas was burglarizedand about
$50 worth of jewelry stolen.

Owing

Dealers in ____

____

in

to the continued rain the
river is at a high stage.

The Republicansof Georgetown Kalamazoo

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
The steamer Boo Voyage is at her
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landdock
here, where she will remain unscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Hats, Caps and FurnishiDg Hoods, regardlessof
this campaign. On Saturday aftertil navigation opens in the spring.
noon 54 poles, each hearing a McKincost. Come for Bargains.
John Schumacher has applied for a
6c
ley, Hobart and Wm. Alden Smith
streamer, were placed in front of the patent on a climax peach basket in
houses of as many fanners on two the construction of which heavy varaHHFTP'TP^sHSHsasaasasssHSHaasc
roads that lead Into Jenison from the nished strawboard is used in place of
west, amid great enthusiasm.In the the u^ual thin wood veneers They
Established1865,
evening a great meeting was held In can be manufactured considerably
Jenlson’s Hall, but the crowd was so cheaper than the all-wood variety and
large that the hall could not furnish are a more uniform package.
accommodationsfor the people who A strange thing happened lo the
f
were anxious to hear the speaker. The post office at Douglas last Tuesday
meeting was presided over by Robeit while Mr. Powers was putting up the
made by«the
A. Alward, candidate for the legisla- mail. Thos. Bennett was about to
Absolutely Pure
ture from the Second District, and leave town and went behind the case
Oliver
Chilled
Plow
Works,
Rkcommendbd AND ENHon. George A. Farr made a telling of boxes to shake hands with Mr.
Brick Store west
DORSED BY THE LEADING
speech In behalf of the Republican Powers. Willie Powers, a hoy nine or
SOUTH BEND, IND.
of Opera House.
Physicians a Chbmi§T»
party, Its principlesand Its candidates. ten years old, stole two ten-dollarbills
as the FINEST STIMUHe was followed by Wm. Savldge, Re- and went across to the drug store and
LANT and TONIC foe
publican candidatefor State Senator, had them changed, and Mr. Powers Are
Best
Eerth.
MEDICINAL E FAMILY
who made a short speech. In addition accused young Bennett, who was on
to the people of Jenison, there were bis way to Grand Rapids, of the theft.
Handsome patterns, new styles $10.00 and up. Very heavy carved.
Foe MALARIA, DY8present a large party from Hudson- A message was soon sent after him
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
pepsia
SIA and
vllle, and the McKinley and Hobart and he was arrested and placed In jail,
LUNGS IT ^3 UNEQUAL*©
club of Grandville, headed by a drum but has been released. It was clearly
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
corps, and carrying numerous trans- shown that he was not guilty. Mr.
parencies and flags, marched with a Powers was told by more than one
Blom & Nichols, HollandMIch
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
hundred torches to help swell the that bis boy was seen to have the
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
crowd. During the meeting the money. How bard It is for some of
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
Grandville Glee club rendered cam- us to believe our own children would Wood and Steel Beam Plowa, fitted with
paign songs which were received with he guilty of such actioos.
non-breakable steel standards. Also
much applause.There is a great Commercial: The various bids for the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Bicyclts sold cheaper than any other place.
movement among the young men of the coustructlonof the new school
Look out for Imitationsand
Jenison in behalf of the Republican house were as follows:
B«y Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageats.
party this fall and the Interest they T. A. Walker, St Joseph ...... $7,750
nave taken In the meeting and pole Campbell McNabb, Grand Raplds7;650
raising, shows that the young men are Houser, Hayden & Owen, Grand
alert In this campaign and are batRapids ...................... 0,967
tling hard for Republican principles. Jas. Curtis & Co., Grand Rapids,
One solitary Bryan banner Is to be
white brick, $7,777; local brick 7,577
seen in Jenison, and the display of Henry Schlelss& Cu., Grand
bunting shows that In this vicinity
Rnplds ........................7,090
the ratio is not 16, hut about 54 to 1. P. J. Connell, Muskegon, locil
Such meetings and such enthusiasm
brick, $0,109; faced white
as are seen In Jenison, presage a trebrick, $6,282; all white brick.. 0,471
mendous majority for the Republican Russell & Co.. Holland, local
pariy in Ottawa county.—Tribune.
BK70BB AHD AfTEB USING.
brick $0,170; faced with Zee
land brick ................... 0,302
At a Free Silver meeting In RobinFor Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusOn Lumber, Lath. Shingles, Sash.
John Hendrlcksma, Gr. Rapids 7,221
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and son the other evening one of the speaDoors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
E. Takken. Holland ........... 7,445
kers
called
McKinley
a
liar,
when
a
choice lot of
------------- ----- — . ------ . - upon
Jonkman
&
Bos,
Holland
.......
7,919
sturdy farmer stepped up and threa
tened to stop the gentleman If he con- Rotshacfler&Bros.,Holland,local brick, $7,489; faced Zeeland
Don’t invite disappointmentby tinued to use such expressions.
have given ample proof that they are
the important issues of

fully alive to

CO.,

RINCK

HOLLAND.

Jonkman & Dykema.

TNB

CHASE’S

PLOWS

BARLEY malt
WHISKY.

GO TO

s.

mmi

ElflU St

The

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

On

khmM

WEAK

®f

For Right Prices

Perfumeries.
_

brick ......................... 7,790

experimenting.Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you have im-

Bert siagh,

Allegan

mediate relief. It cures croup. The
cnly harmless remedy that produces

The above bids were exclusive of the
steam heating plant which will cost
flourishing about$900,making the building complete cost slightly above $7,000.

County.

Hamilton boasts of

a

cmedlate results.
Paper Hanging,
McKinley club.
Lawrence Kramer. Henrv Timmerman of Fillmoreand
Calciming,
L. E Ireland of Plalnwell are the
House Painting,
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says: Free Silver candidatesfor the legisla11c i.uui
«u.0 county.
from this
Inside Finishing; *‘1 have used One Minute Cough Cure ture
Id my family and for myself, with reCircuit court convenes Monday. The

wuUV,.

-

«.»

Order.

•

Ten

&

RESIDENCE OR

for passengers to or

“d

HOTEL

from Boats

or Trains.

L. A. Stratton,

J0HN

T- B- gOODBIOH, Jadf.oJ

In the matter of the estate of Bcrend L.
Ven Lea te, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified, of WUbelmtna Ven Lenta, widow and cola
legateenamed in the will of said deceased, pray,
probate of an Instrument In writing,
filed In this Court, purporting to be the last wiU
log tor the

'

“

KM

in

"o"

OTerUeWt
The0^

For Pin Worms, Eczema, Hives, in
‘
sod we speak of went insane on reli- fact, any of the various torturing,
gion and the man Edward Goeltng was itchy diseases of the skin, Doan’s
lifted Into the baggage car by four Ointment Is an instant and positive
stalwart gentlemen who seemed very remedy. Get it from your dealer.
kind to him. On account of Mr. GosTeachers Examination.
ling’s ravings It became imperativeto
use atringent measures to keep him
An examination,for the teachers in

Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed and testament of said deceased, and for the ap- from doing barm.— Hamilton News.
A poung man named Everets, an
pointmentof herselfas executrix thereof.
Stables.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday,the employe of M. P. Johnson, was severer
ly bitten and bruised by a stallion,
Twenty- Seventh day of October next,
Morth went Corner Market and 7th Ste
while working In the livery barn The
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tot
Ctase Phone 7$ the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs animal seized bis left arm and was
shaking him as a cat would a rat when
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In.
the other employes of the barn came
teres ted in said estate, are requiredto appear at

Nmnetl.

Also Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stucco and Builders Hardware.

.

the public schools of Ottawa County,
for third and second grade certificates
will be held at Grand Haven in the
court bouse Thursday and Friday, October 16 and 16, 1896, beginning at 8
Cora M. Goodenow,
o’clock a. m,
Comm’r Schools.

—

Contractor and Builder.

•

'K

'Gm-air

ST.

-

Grand Haven.

car loads of plate glass arrived
from Amsterdam one day last week,
the largest consignment ever receivea
__
_____ _ ....1 _
at sina lima
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable sults so entirelysatisfactorythat I calendar includes the cases against atone time.
lew figure. Samples submitted and can hart ly find words to express my- John Barron, E. E. Weed and Wm.
County clerk Turner is again at his
self, as to Its merit. I will never fall LaDlck, for failureto mark fruit pack- desk, having partially recovered from
estimates given on all jobs.
to recommend It to others, on every ages. It Is understood that hut one his severe cold.
occasiou that presents itself.”
<«r. College Aveoie and Thirteenth St.
of the cases will be tried, In order to
The local Y. M. C. A. has closed its
Lawrence Kramer.
.. make a test case, and if the law is bus- rooms for the present.
- talned by the supreme court the others About the only citizens left here,
will then he brought to trial. C. L.
who were promioent in the early days
Probate
King
Co., of Holland are also Inof Ottawa county, are Dwight Cutler,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
terested in these cases.
T.W. Ferry, and Wm. N. Angel.
COUNT! OF OTTAWA.
Geo. Oliver, Jr., of Allegan has deGeo. P. Hummer of Holland attendAt » »®sslon of the Probate Court fortheCoun- CuneQ tne nominaiionoi counby ciers
clined the nomination of county clerk
ed the funeral of Capt. T. W. Kirby.
tT Of Ottawa boiden «t the Probate Offlce, in the on the p0pocratic ticket, and the comThe stmr. A. B. Taylor, which plied
City of Grand Hayen. in said county,os mittee hasnot yet found a substitute.
Tuesday, the Twenty-ninth day of September
7 " ’ _ . _OQ . „ , between Michigan City and Chicago
will call at any
this season, is here to lay up.
M*UlOT“ad •'«“ h"»d"d
band°aSdr Zl
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N. RIVER
- — ^
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Plans and Estimates given.

Paul

SEEDS!

REVIVO

have constantly on hand
my store and elevator on

I

at

8th Street a

ft. Steketflu.

ifcygj* RESTORES

full stock of

VITALITY.

Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,
Alsyke Clover,

Made a

Alfalfa Clover,

White Clover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.
Also Flour Feed and Grain of

Man
IBthDay.^y

ofMe>.

THE GREAT

FRENCH REMEDY,
|

all kinds.

Produce! the above result!In 30

LAYS.

powerfully and quickly.Curea when

all

It

lets

others

Choice Timothy Hay

fail Young men and old men will recover thdf

Mixed Hay.

youthful vigor by using

REVIVO.

and lurely restoresfrom effects of

Prairie hay.

It

quickly

-abuse or

self

excels and IndiscretionsLost Manhood, Lori
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Goods delivered to any

Power of either sex, Failing Memory,

part of the city.-

WasttogS

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit*
one for study, business or marriage.It not only

w. H.

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is A

Ban

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Bmtder
Domestic Bakery.— If you Ere lo
Grand
Haven
and
desire
a
lunch,
step
with
pitchforks.'
Had
it
not
been
for
and
restores both vitality and strength to th«
Probate Offlce In the Oily of Grand Haren, In
GRAND RAPIDS
their timely assistance the lad would In at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
muscularand nervous system, bringing bade
aid
oonnty,
and
show
cause,
if any there be,
WEEK DAY EXCURSION
llv have been killed.— Alle- next door to Van Lonlk. Good place.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not bs undoubtedly
“Gire me a liver regulator and I the pink glow to pak cheek* and restoring'*
OCT. 13.
vsiucAuu, Thai
Aumw mmi
granted: And aw
it a«
is auswiot
further Ordered,
said —
Kan JourD al.
can rqiHlale the world,” said a gen- dre Of youth. It wards off Insanity and
Setol
Annual low rate Autumn Excursion petitionergiro noticeto the panona mtereated At a meeting of the stockholdersof
ius. The druggisthanded him a bot- wnwHgLAcceptno substitute.Insist on’
via O. &. W. M. R’y to enable every- to said estate, Of the pendency Of said petition the Allegan creamery, decision was
A complete line of School Books, tle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers, b^mtt^ot|rer. It can be carriedin
body to enjoy an afternoonin the city, and the hearing thereof by oaoiing a copy o« made to keep the creamery In opera- Tablets, Notes and Composition Books the famous little pills
pcr packa2e> in
shopping, visiting friends,theaters, this order to be pnbllebed to the Holland Cm j tiOD all Winter.
M. Kibkjntveld.
Lawrence Kramer
wrapper, tfJpjHpJilb,with a positive
etc. Special train will l»-ave Holland, Nbws. a newspaper printed and oireoiatedlo raid | There seems to he an almost com- 32— tf
tea guarantee iaSto er refund ti»
at 10:55 a- m. and arrive at Grand county of Ottawa for three eaooeaairo weeka plete alisence of wild ducks on the
It not only is so, It must be so, On* every package. For tree circular address
Rapids at noon. Return trains will prerioua to aaid day of
Kalamazoo rtverand marshes this fall.
We aim to dispense the finest Soda Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
leave at 6:00 and 11:00 p. m. Round
(A true copy, Attest)
ROYAL MEDICINE
In thecltj- Bang. MlU Drug.. Neat that’s what makes It go.
trip rate $75. Bkyclesahdbalg whs
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
For
sale by Martain
Lawrence
Kbamsx.
ISKdby2Snr ’ni; . Ooor to B«m.D
Judge of Probata.
a

session of said Court, then to be boiden at the

to bid assistance, beating the horse off

Mi-

at

pockc^B»r.

.

I
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{ftpnhrly called legal tender or green-

We are in receipt of the following
Under the auspices of Hope College,
backs, amount to $34(5, 000, OdO. The communication from Fulton, HI., in at Wluauts chapel, last Tuesday evenOFFICE OF THE STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION,|
nationa'. bank currencynow amounts which the writers desire formally to iug, Messrs. Post, Campbell and Force,
8ATUB DAY. October10.
to about $225,000,000. To this gold, express their appreciation of our three of tbe best artists and teachers
Lansing, September ig, i8g6.
5- f
silver, paper, legal tender and nation- townsman for the good accomplished In the West, who, in allillation with
CERTIFY,
That
the
valuation
of the several coun0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
al bank currency must tie added the by bis recent visit there and the ad- Hope, maintain large classes In piano,
ties in the State of Michigan, as equalized by the State Board of Equalizaamount of nickel and fractional cur- dress he delivered in that city:
voice and violin, respectively, entertion, at its regular session in the year i8g6, as provided in Act 106 of
Republican Nominations. rency, and this makes up the total
tained a large and appreciativeaudicurrency of the United States, which For tha Holland Citt News.
ence in their rendering of a highly art- i8jr, is as follows:
For President
Is over 121 per capita, and more than
Fulton III., Sept. 29, 1896.
istic program of music. The rapt atwilliam McKinley,
Valuation as Added by
that of any other nation in the world,
Deducted Valuation as
The undersigned, Republicansof tention and hearty applause were eviof Ohio.
equalized by State Board
by State
equalized by
Counties.
with the exception of perhaps France. Fulton III., desire to express our dence of artisticskill, on theone band
Board of
of
Board of State Board of
For Vice President
hearty appreciationof the eloquent and thorough pleasure and appreciaSupervisors. Equalization.Equal izat’n Equalization.
republican address by the Hon. G. J.
GARRET A. HOBART,
Fifty years ago, according to the
tion on the other. The college and
Diekema
of
Holland,
Mich.,
before
of New Jertey.
527,97000
322,021 00
850.000 00
best authorities, the amount of gold our Holland citizens in this city and city are justly proud of these musi- Alcona ...........
Alger .............
I,484,553 00
515,447 0O
2,000,000 00
in the world was less than $2,500,000,-county, on the evening of Sept. 24, al- cians, and hope to have an opportuAllegan ..........
13,000,00000
State Ticket.
2.500.00000
15.600.000 00
000. To-day it is over $7,000,000,000,so his address in English on the same nity again to attend one of their com- Alpena ...........
3,200,110000
800,000 00
4,000,000 00
occasion, to which we listenedwith
For Governor-HAZENS. PING REE or nearly three times as much. The
2,891,381 00
pi men Ui ry concerts. The following Antrim ...........
368,61900
3.250.000 00
much
pleasure,and great satisfacArenac ...........
of Wayne.
1,045,355 00
204,645 00
coinageof gold has increasedIn still tion with the good results following numbers constituted tbe program:
1.260.000 00
1.051,000 00
• 449.000 00
For Lieutenant Governor— THOMAS greater proportion. Half a century his visit here, among those of his own Trio— '-For All Eternity,”. .Afosc/ieroiu Baraga ...........
1.500.000 00
Barry .............
10,679,291 00
3,320,70900
B. DUNSTAN, of Marquette.
14.000.000 00
nationality.
Piano
Solo—
Gondellied
..........
List*
ago only 33 per cent of the gold was
Bay ..............
20,334.34100
4,165,65900
24.500.000 00
For Secretaryof State— WASHINGAn eloquent and fluent speaker: an Violin Solo— Romance ....... Svendsen Benzie ............
1,471,171 00
coined Into money. Now the propor278.82900
1.750.000 00
TON GARDNER, of Calhoun.
ardent republicanand sound money Vocal Solus- “Serenota” ...... Ibsti Berrien ...........
15,632,27400
2.367.72600
18.000 000 00
tion is 66 per cent. Meanwhile the advocate, he is an honor to tbe party vocal Solus j ..Tbe W(K),ng”
Fbr State Treasurer— GEORGE A.
Branch ...........
14.018.04800
4.981,952 00
19.000.000 00
demand for the use of money In the and tbe nationality be represents.
Sieve-King
STEEL, of Clinton.
21,626,80700
Calhoun .........
7,473,193 00
29.000.000 00
The Republicans of Fulton would , Duet for Violin and Piano ____ DeBeriot
transaction
of
business
has
greatly
11,978,00000
For Auditor General-ROSCOE D.
Cass ..............
3.022.000 00
15.000.000 00
again gladly welcome him to our Plano Snln- i a- Wallz ........ Chapin Charlevoix .......
2,178.386 00
DIX, of Berrien.
lessened. It is estimated that 94 per
1 iano Solo ( b Tremolo Etudei
826,614 00
3.000.000 00
midst, and congratulatethe national
2,063,136 00
Cheboygan .......
786,804 00
For Attorney General— FRED A. cent of the business of the country— committee upon securing his services
3.700.000 00
liubenstein
Chippewa .........
3,476.998 00
1,124,002 00
MAYNARD, of Kent.
4.600.000 00
Vocal Solo— Toreador Song,
and of the world— is performed with- in tbe present important campAlgn.
Clare .............
944,21500
805,786 00
1.750.000 00
For Commissioner of State Land Of- out the passing of any money at all',
C, A. Griswold,
From “Carmen” Clinton ........... II,900.00000
6,100,000 00
18.000.000 00
flee—
FRENCH, by the use of checks, clearing house
.1. C. Martitdale, Duet— Hungarian Rhapsody ..... Lislz
8( 0,000 00
Crawford ..........
200.000 00
1,000,000 00
R. E. Moon.
of Presque Isle.
Delta .............
3.500.000 00
N. C. Snyder.
For Supt. of Public Instruction—J. exchanges and other devices of the
Considerable excitementprevailed Dickinson ........
889’ 780 Od ...........
5.500.00000
*
sort.
The
change
which
has
been
E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
Saturday afternoon, caused by a runa- Eaton ...........
4,000,(00 00
19.000.000 00
Enclosed was also a clipping from way which resulted in serious damage. Emmet ...........
For Member State Board of Education made in this regard during the last
554 223 00, ............
3.000.000 00
— J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee. half century is equal alone to an en- the Fulton Register. It says: “After
4,284,505 00 ............
24.000.000 OO
A. Mulder of Fillmore catue to the
49.') 185 00! ...........
1.500.000 00
ormous multiplication of the amount the parade the people assembled In tbe
city with a load of straw and after un5.700.00(1 00 ......
14.000.000 00
Congressional Ticket.
of gold and other money. All these opera house where Hon. G. J. Diekeloading It, the team became frighten
854,000 00
5.500.000 00
facts tend to contradict the assump- ma, ex speaker of the house of reprefl*r Member of Congress, Fifth Distilct2,000.000 00
10.000.000 00
ed.and three collisionswere theresult.
tion of the free silver advocates that sentatlves of Michigan, spoke for
6.0 )2.313 00 ........
21,000,000 00
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
The first was with the delivery wagon
20,551.83100 ......
42.500.000 00
ofGi&nd Rapids.
there is not money enough in the nearly two hours. One half of the of M. Notier, both the driver Peter K.
1,290.0(1000!
8.750.000 00
country to do the business.The time he addressed the people in the
Prins and Miss Nellie Notier being
21.000,000 00
3,000,000
00L
Legislative Ticket.
trouble to-day is not so much a lack Holland language and the balance of
18.500.000 00
4.018,279 00 ..........
slightly injured and a broken axletree Ionia ............. | 14,481,72100
170,000 0(1! ...........
of
money as a lack of confidence.Un- the time he spoke in English. The being the damage. James A. Brou2.000.000 00
Vto State Senator, Twenty-third District—
1.850,00u 00 ............
4.000.000 00
til a few years ago we enjoyed both. Hollandersare nearly all Republicans
WILLIAM SAV1DGE.
wer’s vehicle was the second and a Isabella ..........
4,640,700 00
1,109.300 00 ............
5.750.000 00
How
this
confidence
has
been
destroyand
there
are
none
more
loyal
than
FtoBepreeenUtlTe,First District—
wheel was torn from the carriage.Fi- Isle Royal ........
100.000 00
100,00000
ed Is known to every businessman, la- they,
Jackson ..........
ISAAC MARSILJE.
5,500,00000
30.500.000 00
nally A. Westerhof’s dairy wagon was
Kalamazoo ------boring man and farmer. Will they
26.500.000 00
6,264.647 00
VW Representative,Second District—
the third collision, which resulted in Kalkaska .........
408.807 00
2.750.000 OO
The
present
congressional
delegarestore It on November 3rd?
ROBERT ALWARD.
a smash-up and the horse was injured
Kent ............
17,500,00000
52.500.00000
tion from this state consists of twelve
so badly that It will not recover. Keweenaw .......
85,245 00
1.500.000 00
County Ticket
“You ask my opinion as to which
whom are Republicans. Three children occupied seats in the Lake .............
$120,360 00
750.000 00
Lapeer ...........
plank of the Chicago platform is the The Times in a communicationlast
4,660,000 00
14.000.000 00
Mulder
wagon,
who
fortunately
esFar Judge of Probate— J. V. B GOODRICH.
Leelanau .........
124,82300
1.250.000 00
worst. I answer unhesitatinglythat week intimated with a good deal of caped with slight injuries. The dam
For Sheriff— F. VAN BY.
Lenawee .........
4,072,66600
30.000.000 00
it is the plank which pledges that the Nourish that at the next election we,
For Clerk— C. K. HOYT.
age sustained by Mr. Westerhof is Livingston ......
3.600,000 00
15.000.000 OO
For Regis ter-P. BRD8SE.
federal laws, when resisted by domes- 1,116 Republicans, were going to lose
Luce .............
106,000 00
1.500.000 00
considerable,
but
will no doubt be amiFor Treasurer— 1. LYNN.
Mackinac .........
tic violence,shall not be enforced one-half of that number. If this should cably settled'.
1,175,972 00
2.000.000 OO
For Prooeeutlng Attorney— A. VI88CHER.
Macomb ..........
prow to be true, which is very doubtful, it
2,750,000 00
18 600,00000
For Cir. Ct. Ooms.-G. E. KOLLEN.Ii.P. ERNST. without the consent of the governor
Manistee .........
4,307.958 • 0
9.000.000 OO
can
only
be
accomplished
by
liepublican
For Oorooers-j. HASTEN BROEK, O. E. of the state. It Is the worst, because
The regular October meeting o? the Marquette ........
8.845.000 00
18.000.000 00
TATES.
it is the most dangerous and most votes. The News may have occasion MissionarySeciety of Hope church, Mason ............
1,374,382 00
4.500.000 00
r-E. H. PECK.
Mecosta ..........
easily accomplished.You cannot to again refer to this later on.
1,204,458 00
4.500.000 00
was held at the home of Mrs. C. H>
Menominee .......
2.038.302 00
7.000.000 00
change the character of the supreme
Howell, three and one-half miles Midland ........
115.60700
2.500.000 00
POLITICAL GLEANINGS. court, nor can you repudiatethe debt Don M. Dickinson in a public ad- south-east of the city, Wednesday af- Missaukee
.......
322,001 00
2.500.000 00
of the nation without the concurrent dress at Detroit tbe other day made a ternoon.Mr. Howell kindly furnished Monroe ...........
839,77500
16,000,000 00
The republicansheld a grand rally
action of congress, but it is within the telling point in holding up the blight- a “straw ride” to and from their Montcalm .......
2,600.000 00
9.500.000 00
atthe^pera house Wednesday even52,288 00
600.00000
power of the President,in case of ing effects of Populism in the state of pleasant home, which the ladles greav Montmorency ____
Muskegon .......
ing, the hall being filled to overflow4,910,409 00
11,000,000 00
Kansas,
how
it
had
decreased
the
poparmed resistance to the 'aws, to dely enjoyed, as well as the generous Newaygo .........
260.31200
ing. Prof. P. A. Latta presided and
4.250.000 00
stroy the government by inaction. ulation and killed business. He pro- hospitality of their kind h os teas.
Oakland ..........
7.770,89000
30.000.00000
introducedProf. Chas. B. CollingOceana ...........
The people read the Chicago platform tested against the Democraticparty
1,627.165 00
5.000.000 00
wood, late Instructorin chemistry at
Ogemaw ..........
283 00U 00
1.500.000 00
with a feeling of horror akin to that being swallowedup and annihilated
Ontonagon .......
the Arizona University,who gave a
750.000 00
737,255 00
which swept over the country at the by the horde of “new gospel” popoSept 27, 1896. Osceola ...........
3,164 560 00
835.45000
brief historicalsynopsis of silver, de4.000.000 00
crats,
and
tnus
produce
a
like
result
firing upon Fort Sumter. Theu parOscoda ...........
55,000 00 ...........
500.00000
monstrating the disadvantageousreOtsego —
.......
301.606001 .........
ty differences were forgotten and the all over the land.
2.000.000 00
* anlte of Jte free coinage to this counAKD
WEST
MICHIGAN
IVY.
Ottawa ............
4,890,00000
14.500.000 00
patrioticpeople of the union resolved
Presque Isle .......
try and verifyinghis assertions from
878.C0200
128,00266
750.00000
a.m.
p.m.
p.m
Our
friends
G.
H.
Albers
and
Gel|p.m*
that, whatever else might die, the naRoscommon ......
Lv. Grand Rapids ..
B ;« 1 2ft 6 6ft 11 00
the pages of history. Attorney Gen299,902 00
500.00000
9 21 9 PI 7 20 11 45 Saginaw ...........
tion should live. Then the appeal mer Kuyper at Grand Rapids are ren- Ar. Wnverly .......
2, 150. 222 00
36.000.00000
eral Fred A. Maynard advocated that
Holland..........
9 31 2 09 7 25 12 W
Sanilac ...........
7,689,67500
was to arms to preserve the union. dering the honest money cause valiant
960, .125 00
8.600.000 00
Chicago ...........
3 00 0 ftO
0 30
the tariff question was the main and
Schoolcraft ........
2,351,100 00
648.90000
p.m p.m. p.m. a.m
3,000,000 00
To-day the appeal is to reason, to pa- service. Their addresses in the HolShiawassee
.......
rlta! question, but owing to the disas11.325.000 00
5.425,00000
a.m. a m. p.m.
16.750.000 00
triotism and to the ballot, to prevent land language In condemnation of free Lv. Chicago. .........
St. Clair ........... 17.845.00000
7 20 5 00 •9 30
3,155.000 00
trous results of the past the opposi21.000.000 00
silver
and
Popocratic
principles
are
St. Joseph ......... 12,092,04000
the disintegration of the nation and
5.407,96000
17.500.000 0O
Holland ..........
tion was compelled to present a new
12 25 9 49 5 00
Tuscola ...........
8,070,145 00
2,429,855 00
to save it from the dishonor of repudi- being highly spoken of, and will no , "imrly .........
9 20 12 30 0 6C 5 05
10.500.000 00
iaaue or be ^hopelessly defeated and
Van Buren ........ 12,000.(0000
Ar. Grand Rapida ...
10 25 1 25 io a: C 00
2.500.000 00
14.500.00000
ation.”— The above are the sentiments doubt help to swell Kent county’s ma- Lv. “
7 80
Washtenaw ....... 25.000,00000
ftee silver was the result. Both speak6.000,000 00
31,000,00000
jority.
Petoskey .........
3 45
of Gen. Benj. F. Tracy, secretary of
Wayne ............ 146,242,39800 58.757,602QO
ers were well receivedand the enthu&.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
205.000,00000
Wexford ...........
the navy during President Cleveland’s
3,000,000 00
1,500,000 00
4,500,000 00
tiasm at times knew no bounds. The
Wednesday afternoon the republifirst term.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
glee club asjusual was vociferously
Totals.
cans displayed the finest banner which
$818.088,46000 $288.207.05900 $1,285,51000 $1,105,100,00000
p.m 'a.m. D‘m. p.m p.m.
encored.
ever wafted to the breeze. It is a Lv. Pentwntcr ......
5 20
1 35
For the first time in the history of
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 67 12 30 3 65 2 15
WASHINGTON GARDNER,
beauty, containing the portraits of
Grand tlnven
in M H 2a 1 12
2 50
According to Mr. Bryan there is this country has a candidate for the McKinley, Smith and Hobart In flashy ir Waverl ....... 11 20 9 15 1 6U
Chairman
of State Board of Equalization.
8 30
Holland ...... '1 25! 9 85 1
3 40
•ome where implied in the constitu- presidency declared that if the federal colors, the trio being grouped under
EDWARD J. WRIGHT,
Allegan ........
10 40
4 35
p.m.!a.tn.p.m. |).m. am.
tion, for it Is nowhere expressed,a laws are resisted by riot and bloodshed
tbe wings of the American eagle with
Secretaryoj State Board of Equalization.
a. in. am. pm. p m
am
prohibition of the use of force by the in any state lie will not interfere the stars and stripes on either side,
Lv. Allegan ...........
8 10
0 on
without
the
consent
of
the
governor.
Holland
.........
5
00
9
03
1
56
7
10
United States against persons, who,
and underneath the term “Our CanWaverly .......... 5
9 20 2 in 7 15
within the limits of a state, may be Such is Mr. Bryan’s individualand didates.” The words “Protaction, ReGrand Haven .... o an 10O5 2 50 8 10
Lv.Mnskegon ...... o » 10 40 3 22 B 45 9 05
racoessfully resisting its officersand logicalInterpretation of the Chicago
ciprocity and Sound Money” form the Ar.Pentwater ......
AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE,
11 05 11 20
completely paralyzingall its opera- platform. Truly, it is a “new gospel.” motto. The banner was prepared by
a m pro. P m.
Lansing, September 21, i8g6.
tions as a government unless tbe local
•Daily
G. F. Merrill & Son and Is a fair samThe
Ignoble
but
deliberate
attempt
Train*
leavirR
Holland
5.00
a.
m
. and 12.25 p.
I
CER TIFY, That the foregoing is a true transcript of
authorities shall first make request or
ple of their ability as artists.
m. count ct at Grand Rapids with G. R. A I. arfive consent. This Is contrary to the made by Bryan. Altgeld, and the rest
riving at Prtoak»-y 9.45 p. in. and 0.20 p. ni. the determinationof the State Board of Equalization,as filed in my office
and Mackinaw Oily M0p. m and 10.40p. m.
settled principle that, while the fed- of the free silver advocates, to array
on the igth day of September, \8g6.
Candidate Wm. J. Bryan will make
the
west
against
the
east,
the
farmers
eral governmentIs one whose operaa three-days’ tour of Michigan next
STANLEY W. TURNER,
June 28, 1 896.
tlon is confinedto certain subjects, It and workingmen against the bankers
week,
beginning
Tuesday.
Speeches
Auditor General.
bat, as to those subjects, all the at- and capitalists,the unprosperous
will be made in every congressional
R. R.
tributes of sovereignty,and one ofj against the prosperous,the poor adistrictand fifty-five talks are schethese is always and everywhere within gainst tbe rich, or to use their own
am. p m. pm
duled by the boy orator. He will speak
7 U0 1 80 385
the territory of the states which com- phrase, “the masses against the clas8 64
726
at Grand Rapids on Thursday evenses,”
is
the
last
resort
of
a
desperate
Detroit
......................
11
40 5 40 10 10
pose it to suppress and punish those
ing, arriving at Holland on tbrf 7:40
am. p m. pm
who in any wise interfere with the case. It Is also a menace to tbe good
40
10 6 00
train Friday morning, and will ad- Lt. Detroit ....................107 84
order
of
society
and
should
receive
the
3 85 8 37
exercise of its lawful powers. By the
12 30 5 9tl10 45
dress
our
citizens
on
free
silver
for
exoress terms of tbe constitution, a severest condemnation at the polls.
p m pm. pm.
twenty minutes. He will then prostate has nothing to do with tbe
Parlor Cara on all tralna, soatB 2T> cents for any
ceed southward, stopping at the prinlaalntenanceof tbe authority or the
Says the wage-earner to himself:
diatanoe.
cipal stations and making bis last adGEO. DkHAVEN,
executionof the laws of the United Because I prefer to have what few
G. P. A. Grand Rapida. Vick
dress In Detroit on Friday. This will J. O. HOT/WH. Holland
Agent
States within the territoryof the dollars I eam worth 100 cents a piece,
be a final and mighty effort to constate. Tbe prevention and punish- not 53 cents; because I do not see why
vert the voters of this state to the
lent of offenses connected with the I should be any better off if the price
heresy of free silver.
nails, with interstate commerce, and of everything 1 had to buy was
with the administrationof justice in doubled; and because I have no Idea
Hon. Bourke Cockran will speak at
the federal courts, are committed that it would profit me if the whole
to tbe general government, and to it country went bankrupt, thereforeI Grand Rapids to-morrow, Saturday,
alone. Such offenses in no wise men- find It for my personal interest to evening. Reduced rates are offered on
ace the government of the state with vote against the unlimitedcoinage of the C. & W. M. train leaving Holland
at 12:25 and retnrning leave Greed
ia which they are committed. Tbe tbe mine owner’s bullion.
Rapids at 11 p. m. Round trip rate
state has no duties to discharge in

Holland City News.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,
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Detroit.
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can re- Republicans now report that tbe 75 cents.
quire no federal assistance' with re- work at national headquarters has
ject to them. And yet the Chicago settled down to what Is little more One of our prominentgrocers was
platform censures President Cleve- than a question of bookkeeping. State tbe victim of a huge joke Tuesday
land for using force in maintaining after state has been beard from, and morning. Being a staunch free allthese matters. Therefore, it

the dignity and authorityof tbe fed- unless a miracle changes the opinion verite he naturally decoratedhis winwral government, -Just as Southern of tbe people there is claimed to be no dow with a lithograph of a silver canrebels did In 1661.
doubt of what will happen Nov. 3. If didate. While absent on an errand
a vote should be taken to-day it is the
•v*
Tbe monetary system of the United confident belief of those who have put a lithograph of a gold standard
in place. On returning
returnim?to
tnhu
bis
States embraces gold, silver and pap- been doing tbe work of the campaign candidateIn
money. Tbe amount of gold ai that McKinley would win with a big post and espousing the silver cause
time is about $600,000, quo. The majority. Tbe work of organization wii-h a customer, he was asked the
it of $Hver dollars, that Is, si)
may now be said to be complete, hut reason for changing bis views so sudin the form of dollars, a- here will be no slackening of effort. denly, at the same time pointing to
to about $430,000,000. Th<
\ majority for McKinley is assured. the picture in tbe window. The grocoin, silver com now oui- Mitthe desire of the country Is 4« cer thereupon was filled with wrath,
f, Is estimated at from $75.uake It so immense that the free sii tore the lithographin flatters, and tbe
to «0, Oio.ooo. Tbe United ver agitationwill be killed for all smiling cmotenancesfrom acmes tbe
r
street Indicated that tbe joke was apnotes, technically so-called, wime. — -----

---
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You may make a mistake in your choice oetween these
Presidential Candidates, but you will make no mistake
in selecting for your use, our
,.i

:

*

'“O'*

On a Silver Platform.

“Daisy” Flour.
gdh6 farthest. Every g^r and flour

‘‘Sunlight” or
Whitest, Best and

dealer sells these brands.
The present agitation of the 'Silver
question, will inevitablycause a rise
In the price of that beautiful metal,
therefore now is the time to buy silQuick in effect, heals and leaves no
verware, and If you want fine go<»d8,
School Books.
at cut rates, and a large assortment scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
A complete line of School Books,
quickjy cured by Do Witt’s Witch Ha
to select from go to
Tablets, Note and comp >slt on Books
zel Salve. Applied to hums, scalds,
M. Kiekintveld
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store) old sores, It is magical in effect.
Always cures piles.
8th St.. Holland.
Lawrence Kramer News 11.00 from now until Jan. 1,
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become fanners or producers of
farm products.
The year 1892 shows a record of mar-

class to

SUPPLEMENT TO THE

around the banner of liberty,
national honor, between i860
(applause), and now summons
the same glorious banner,

velous activity in the direction of secur-
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Whenever Danger Threatened the
Country They Have Rallied
to Its Support.

i

HARD TIMES AND THE CAUSE,

- -

-

Employmentof Labor in Mechanical
Industries and Not Debased

Money

is

Needed

Whenever danger thtoatened onr initiation the farmer has always rallied to
the support of his country. There is
good reason in this, in the fact that he
owns the broad acres of our territory and
is so identified with our institutions that
protect him in this ownership that his in-

terest is necessarily of a character to
make him the safe conservator of our
government's perpetuity,prosperity and

ing a larger division of labor by employing more in onr mechanical industries. Our shops were filling up, new
enterprises were started, labor was in
demand at good prices in mechanical industries,reciprocitywas enlarging and
extending our markets and we seemed
in every way to be realizing for the
American fanner and artisan the full
value of that law of political economy
and creating wealth by “divisionof la-

applause.)
Appropriate Quotation from
“I cannot omit here to make a
tion from Mr. Lincoln, written
young men of Illinois on June 3$
Mr. Lincoln said: ‘Now as to ‘
men. You must not wait to be.
forward by the older men. Yon*
men get together, form a
ready dab, and have regular
and speeches.Take In evt ______.
can get. As you go along gather

\

bor.”
la 1892 the policy of protectionwas reversed and thus the laborers from the
shops and factories were forced from
sheer necessityto go out upon the lands
and become producers Instead of consumers. It has been estimated that over a
million laborers have since the election of
1892 when compelled to seek employment in farming in order to obtain subsistence for themselves and families;
many of these have converted parcels
of ground near and around their homes
into corn and potato patches, thereby
enormously decreasing the demand for
the products of the regular farm. It
is easy to understand when the full effect
of this shifting of labor from the mechanical industries to the farm is considered,
what the effect must be upon prices
of farm products.
In view of there facts, all of which can
be verifiedin tko past history of onr
country, it is plain that our farmers are
directly interestedin the employment of
labor and that their prosperitydepends
largely upon whether that labor is employed as competitors in the production
of farm products, or as consumers employed in the mechanicalindustriesof
the country. We are certainlylearning
from a severe practicalexperience the
truth and value of the economic principle
already referred to that "the greatest
creator of wealth is the greatestpossible
division of labor." We are also learning
that this division of labor may bo
brought about by a wise policy of protec-

_

the shrewd, wild boys about
whether just of age or a 11
age. Let everyone play the part
play best. Some speak, some ~
all holler. (Great laughter,

J

I

'

meetings will be of evenings,
er men and women will go to
and see you. It will not only
to the election of Old Zacb, but;
be interestingpastime
to the intellectual faculties oCjj
gaged. Do not fail to do this.*
applause.)
"I commend these homely
Mr. Lincoln to the young meh^
country. Such organ izatloris at,
vises will have powerful influence
political contest which is now
They will not only Inspire th
men, but will cheer the hearts
1

~\

•

cm*

:

old guards of the Republican
(Applause.)It is seldom given
voters of this country to
important a national contest,
ranch is involved, and where
terestsare at stake. It is a
when old party divisionscount
tie; when men of all parties are)
in the common object to save
try from dishonor and its
from degradation.
“It Is always safe, young
to arrange yourself on the ‘
country. (Applause.) It is al*
to stand against lawlessness al
ation. (Renewed applause and
“That’s right.") It is alwayg
to stand agninst those who
to law nnd order, and who
first

M

? /

*

honor.
In the present campaign we are confronted by an issue that affectsevery tion.
The effect of production npon the
class of our citizens, hence, there is an
interest in the outcome more Intense than products of the farm can be summed up
in a few words. First, will it Increase
in any campaign since 1800. One reason
artificialharriers between c!
or diminish the number engaged in profor the manifestationfor so much intertions in the United States,
ducing the products of the farm? Secplause.) I congratulate you
est is the fact that the country has been ond, will it increaseor diminish the numhav
suffering from an unprecedented period ber of consumers of farm nroducts?
of depressionand is earnest in its intent When you have answered these two
to secure relief. Among those who la- plain propositionsyou will be master of
people and the glory of the
bor none have more reason for com- the entire argument of protection and
(Cheers.)
PocIallRt—The reason I'm a Bryan man Is becauseI want to cut down the wealth of these plutocrats.
free trade, so far ns the farmer is conplaint than the farmer. Prices of his cerned. You need be concerned in no
Farther Reference to Mlnte «n4
Workingman— Yes. I've thought a bit about that, hut It strikes me a good deal like biting off one's nose to spite one's face.
Socialist—How's that?
products have been low. values of land way about the free coinage of silver
“My fellow citizens, I vent
Workingman— Well, I’ll tell you. Just suppose, for Instance, that a man whose income is ?10,000 a year has Its purchasing
and stock have continued to decline, as this cannot In any way possibleinweeks ago to suggest in a p
power cut down to $5000 by free silver: bo can worry along very nicely, can’t be? But how about the fellows whose Incomes
that I made that it would be
until discouraged and disheartened, crease or diminish the consumptionof
amount to only $000, or even $300? If free sliver cuts the purchasingpower down to $300, or $150, It will squeeze them pretty
open
the____
mills
to open
opt _____
......than
hard, won't
-8t. Paul Pioneer Press.
demagoguesseem to believe him ready to your products. Its adoption, however,
(Great cheering and cries of
accept any promise that they make, but would have the effect, ns Mr. Bryan
right.") I see that some o
the fact is, and better still, he is ready to admits, of producing a panic and conadversaries criticise the st
review and discuss fully the merits of the tinued depression in our mechanical inand the insurance money may thns belug that It is ‘putting the cart bl
propositions offered. The proposition dustries, forcing more labor to the farm
come the sole resource of the widow nnd
horse.’ They seem to think that
that has been urged paramount to all and thereby add to the number already
orphans. Surely, a fund such ns this
to open the woolen mills, for e
others, is the free and unlimited coinage producing farm products.
ought to be sacred against robbery
to start a yardstick factory,
of silver.
The employment of labor in onr methrough depreciationof the value of the
laughterand applause.) Tnc
There never was a more deceptive chanical industries and not the free
money in which it is paid. Free silver,
that you must make cloth
proposition,one more startling in its coinage of silver is the thing that imeron
the
basis
of
the
present
value
of
the
Free Silver Issue of Vital Import
Maj. McKinley's Felicitous Re- can measure it (renewed la
effectsand results and one that would ests the farmer and is to secure for him
two metals, would rob every widow of
that the weaver most be cm
be more disappointingshould it become the prosperityhe so much desires.— H.
half the money value coming to her
to Wives and Mothers of
marks to a Delegation of
the yardstick is required. (
a practical fact. It is advocated by A. Willard, Chattanooga, Tenn.
from the insurance carried by her husRut they say the yardstick is
men having a pecuniary interest at stake,
band.
Wage-Earners.
Young Buckeyes.
I answer if you make a yai *
backed by a combination of capital unAnd this would be a stupendous robteen inches long Instead of
IS TOO GOOD.
equaled by any that has ever attempted
bery indeed. The five Massachusetts
inches, its present length, you
to controlour governmentsince the day
life insurance companiesof which staincrease the output of cloth of
of the slave power. The silver mine MaJ. McKinley Recalls the Days of
tistics are given in the commissioner’s
HIGH PRICES AND LOW WAGES. report,
SUFFRAGE. or give an additionalday'a ~
owners of the United States, skilled in
on,
jn
ueaiu
paid
$4,037,388
in
death
claims
State Banks and Wildcat
American weaver. (Great
politicalmaneuvering,have organized
last
t year. The grand total reported of
Nor will a 52-cent dollar Increase
Currency.
themselves into a syndicate for the pur-,
nil life insurance companies doing busidustrial enterprises,add to th#
pose of forcing upon the country, withness
is
in
this
state
was
$06,851,477.
Can
Priceless Privilege of Be:ng Able to earnings of anybody, or enhance
Maj. McKinley said to a delegation Working Women will Also be
out regard to consequences,the free and
the women, for whoso benefit most of
value of anything.(Great a* ‘
from Indiana which visited his home on
unlimited coinage of silver.
this
insurance
money
was
paid,
regard
Worse Off Than the
Vote for Protection and Nacries of ‘That’s right.") It'
The magnificent scheme was outlined September23:
with equanimity the loss of $33,000,000
labor and wreck volnes, and
Men.
tional
Honor.
I
believe
iu
America
for
Americans
by Mr. Bryan in his Madison square
in one year? There nre millions of womwherever It has been used,
speech when he said: “At the present native-bornand naturalized. (Applause.)
en dependent upon the payment of such
plause nnd cries of ‘That’s
policies. The Massachusetts companies
time and under the present law, a silver I believe iu the American pay roll.
cloth might require
had 122,000 policies in force last year,
dollar when melted loses nearly one-half
(langhter), but more y
(Laughter and applause.) And I do not
While
the
value
of
the
wages
earned
The
first
visitors
to
Maj.
McKinley's
calling for $322,874,622 in case of death.
its value, but that will not be true when
er ones will not create a
believe
in
diminishing
that
pay
roll
by
by
everyone
who
works
for
a
living
will
The grand total, includingall companies, home ou September 25 were members more cloth. (Renewed langhter
we can establisha mint price of silver
and leave no surplus silver upon the giving work to anybody else under an- be greatly reduced by the free coinage was 1.743,350policies, amounting to the of a big delegationof voters from Wood of “Good, good.") Nor will :
market to drag down the price of sil- other flag while wc have an idle man of silver, the working women will be fur enormous sum of $4,700,088,804.Right county, O. They were headed by At- lara with wide open mints fr;
ver bullion, " and then to show the pos- under our flag. (Tremendousapplause.) worse off in this respect thnn the men. here iu Mnsnchusetts there is $287,910,- torney R. 8 Parker of Bowling Green, the world Increase our factorie*,409 at stake in this way.
sibility of cornering silver and forcing
nlause nnd cries of “You are
Four years ago the laborer was agitat- Their wages will not probably be reIn addition to nil these there are the who made the speech of presentation. More factoriesat work will fliu
it to a price satisfactory
to mine owners,
ing
the
question
of
shorter
hours.
We
duced
in a greater ratio than the wages assessment life insurance companies, In responding Maj. McKinley said iu
“we cannot even expect all of the anfor the good dollars now in tbelrj
nual product of silver because India, then had so much to do. I have heard of the men, but they will stand a poorer witii 39,329 certificates in force, repre- part:
places, and find employment for
China, Japan. Mexico and other silver- no discussionof that kind for four years. chance of securing nn advance to meet senting $93,522,457;the fraternalbene"Mr. Parker, Ladies and Gentlemen: men now idle at their homes. C
using countriesmust satisfy their annual (Laughter and applause.)But I have the increased cost of living. They will ficiary associations,with n membership I nm very glad to meet at my home this dons cheering.)
need from the annual product: the arts never heard of the laboring man dis- have to submit to the hardship of high of 854,050, which paid out $19,063,050 representative delegation from Wood
“Industry must come first,
for 10,009 death claims last year; the
will require a large amount and the gold cussing the desirability of having short
prices and low wages with less hope of casualty companies, which paid out county. I cannot imagine a body of precedes all else. It is the ft
dollars.
The
complaint—
the
chief
cause
standard countries will need a considerof wealth; it Is the creator
remedying their condition.
$300,301.All these, which are primari- citizens more representativethan that wealth. (Applause.) Its active
able quantity for subsidiary coinage: of complaint of our opponents is first,
One principal cause of this disadvant- ly for the relief of widows nnd orphans,
that
we
have
not
enough
money;
and,
which I see before me here today— men ment puts money In circulation a
we will be required to coin only that
age is that the women employed in prowinch is not needed elsewhere,but if we second, that our money is too good. ductive industries have not the organized would have to pay in depreciatedmoney nnd women, old and young, workingmen it coursing through every artery
under
free
silver.
(Laughter.)
To
the
first
complaint
I
(Groat applause and cries of
stand ready to take and utilize all of it,
unions with which to sustain their interBut the money in which the premiums and farmers, men of every profession right!") The mints don’t (list
other nations will be ready to buy at answer that the per capita of circulating ests. The great advance in the wages
and callingin your county; and it indi- in that way. (Cries of “You
medium
in
this
country
has
been
greater
on
these
policies
have
been
paid
is
the price we fix.”
of labor, especially of skilled labor,
cates to me that no matter what may
This is the silver miners’ scheme as since the so-called crime of 1873 than it which has been made during the past money as good ns gold, worth 100 cents be asserted iu other quarters of the don’t!") Start the factories
ever
was
before
(applause),
and
that
it
the dollar. In Massachusetts alone
blast and the money will flow i
outlined by Mr. Bryan. The people are
twenty years, is due in large measure to
country there is no such thing known ns
Invitedto loan the resourcesof this gov- has been greater in the last five years the intelligent organizationof the work- last year $10,740,807 was thus paid. Do ‘classes' in Wood county. (Great ap- and vault. The lender will
than
it ever was in all our history. (Cries
borrower, not, as now, the
ernment to a silver syndicate in order
ingmen. It is an error to regard the not the women wont, and is it not their plause and cries of ‘That’s right.’)
that it may be able by taking all the of "That’s right.”) We have not only labor unions ns the machinery for pro- right, to receivefrom the insuronce com- am especially glad to make suitable lender. (Great cheering an
silver that is offered to the world to the best money iu the world, but we have ducing strikes and boycotts.Properly panies as good money ns their husbands recognitionof the women who have hon- “Thnt’s right!")
more of it per capita than most of the and sagaciouslyconducted, these organi- paid for the insurance?— Boston Post.
“Start the factories and put
fix the price and compel other nations
ored me with their presence toda machinery in operation,and
nations of the world. (Applause.) We zations are preventive of labor controto pay that price. This is worse than
(Cheers.)
They
nre
a
mighty
factor
not
be an idle man in the .(
have more money per capita than the versies, for they provide the means of
free and unlimited coinage, yet It is the
our progress and civilization, and they is willingnnd able to work* w.
CAMPAIGN NOTES.
United
Kingdom
per capita; than Ger- conference and adjustment of questions
only way Mr. Bryan says whereby the
have been most potentialin every crisis not Iw nn American home where
many, than Italy, than Switzerland, on which there is disagreement between
price of silver can 1m* maintained at
of American history. (Renewed cheer- nnd want will not disappear
Greece, Spain, Roumauia, Sorvia, Aus- employers and workmen; and especially
There
is
not
so
much
fanaticism
and
parity with gold. The magnitudeof the
ing.) I am glad to know that they are (great applause and cries of
tria. Hungary, Norway, Sweden, Denfoolishnessin the country ns was supwhen
the
question
is
that
of
increase
of
scheme and their audacity in attempt- mark, Russia, Mexico and the Central
interestedin the party of good morals, right!''): nnd there will not be a
posed when Bryan captured the Chicago
wages
they
have
been
effective
in
securing its execution challengesadmiration,
and South American states,and more ing a proper recognitionof what is due convention with his '‘crown of thorns" good politics,good governmentand pub- who will not be eheered nnd be£~
but the American people are accustomed
and private honesty. (Great ap- bia improved home markets and
thnn Japan or China. (Great applause.)
nnd "cross of gold" harangue. The lic
plause.)
to investigatethe claims of parties and So that some reason rather than the lack to labor us its share iu the compensation
better nnd steadier prices for r
level-headedness
of
the
masses
is
still
men. They want to know for themselves of volume of money must be found to of production.
“The presence of this body of young nets. (Renewed applause and
to be counted upon ns a safeguardagainst
The
wages
of
women
workers
have,
men who nre to vote for the first time "That’s right!") Credits will ta
the why and wherefores, if some great account for the present conditionof the
indeed, advanced along with those of Socialism and anarchy.
next November is to me nn inspiring place of debts. The wasted ea;
radical change is proposed. That they country.
men, though not to a corresponding figPowderiy hits the nail squarely on the sight, nnd that you are so soon to enjoy the poor will be restored. A
will thus investigate and judge for themTo the second complaint that our ure,
and the labor unions have regard head when he tells the workingman that the priceless privilege of citizenship must will take the place of a deficiency
selves is evidence that they are quali- money is too good, it would seem to be
in some degree for the wages of female his motto with regard to money should
fied for self-government.
enough to say that the money of any operatives as well; but the lack of or- he, "The best is none too good for he to oil of you an inspiringthought. public treasury(cries of “That's f*
For twenty-one years you have been en- plenty and prosperitywill returnj
That present conditions are hard, es- country cannot bo too good; and that
me."
joying our free institutions, the protec- again; nnd uo not forget, men anal
peciallyamong the farming class, every no nation ever suffersfrom having its ganizations of their own will leave the
A man is said to have injuredhis ankle tion nnd opportunity of our laws, tvith- en «f Wood county, that yc
one admits. There is undoubtedlya medium of exchange of the highest and thousands of women workers in our
manufacturingindustriesat n marked in a silver debate. That’s what comes out any political power or responsibility. proaperlty(great cheering),
cause for this abnormal condition. The best quality. (Great applause.) It has
disadvantage if their wages should he of letting neople with comparatively litnot revive induatriesthrough the'
True Worth of Huffrage.
ailver advocatesattribute the existing been poor money— not good money— that
cut do\yn in value by the free coinage tle strength juggle with these heavy ardepression to the demonetization of sil- has been the cause of so much loss and
“I fear sometimes that few of us esti- (Great applause and crien . of
of silver nnd the consequent depreciation guments.
ver, “the crime of 1873” as they desig- rnln in the past, both to individualaand
mate suffrage at its true worth. It right!”) They come through labor
of the money in which they are paid.
Mr. Powderiy. who says the Bryan clothes us with sovereignty.It is a confidence, skill and enterprise, and
nate the suspension of coinage of silver to nations. (Applause.) The older men
In this respect,ns always, it is the free-silver panic would he worse for laesty, and they will come no other
of this audience will remember that bedollars in 18i3.
guaranty to our liberties and institutions
weaker that must hear the greater share
2$
They fail to show how that legislation fore the war we did business with an un- of the burden; nnd the struggle to bring bor than all the strikes ever known, will nnd is our surest safety. It is the cou- (Great applause.)
come in for the abuse of the Debsites, stitutional mode of expressing the popureduced prices: they simply assert that it certain and fluctuatingcurrency known
DEEDS MOT WORDS,
wages up to n living rate after free coin- who want strikes galore, free silver,
did. They fail also to show why prices as state bank money. Many of these
lar will. Through it public ixdicies are
age has reduced them by perhaps om*- free rum nnd n general break-up.
continued to declineafter coinage of sil- banks nnd their notes were absolutely
determined
and
public
laws
enacted.
What
McKinley
Did for DostlUte
ver was resumed in 1878. They ignore sound; but for the most nart they were half of their purchasing value would be
A government, like an individual, must Through it administrationsnre changed
Loss than Two Years Ago.
long
and
weary
for
the
working
womall the facts of development, the large subject to a discount. The total numhave a reputation for honesty nnd have and administrationsnre made. Through
While Candidate Bryan is going
and unprecendented production of farm ber of banks in 18(10, exclusiveof state en. It is not n pleasant prospect for good backing if it does business with it our whole governmeutal machineryis
the
thousands
of
women
who
today
work
the country telling fairy tales of
this
products and especiallythe unprofitable bank branches, was 1570.
the great world outside of its own lim- conducted. It is indeed a priceless inherfor wages in our mercantile and manuhe and his policy will do for thedivision of labor. The building of new number, the “counterfeitdetector,"
its.
itance, nnd should be valued as such by
the question naturally arises:
constant use, reported facturing establishments. They ore an
railroadsand the opening of vast terri- then
every
young
man.
Mark Hanna is firmly of the belief
has he ever done for the wor* ‘
"broken, closed. failed, industrious,self-supportingclass, many that the only effective confidencerestoratories for cultivation are entirely ignored.
“With
the
privilege
comes
grove
reIs it his habit or nature to feel
During the years 1878-70 and $3 it in fraudulentand worthless.” The notes of them contributingto the family fund tive is put up at Canton.
sponsibilities
in
its
use.
It
should
extry to relieve the sufferingof *
known that over 000,000 mechanicsleft of these banks were in circulation from their weekly earnings and having
Bryan says that "the present dollar has press the intelligence and judgment and fortunate in life than himself?"
the factories and shops of New England among the people and had been received a just pride in their own independence
conscienceof the voter. It should never
His most loyal supporters, fj
and the middle and older Western states by them for their good labor and their and their nbilitv to aid others. Any too great purchaaing power." Ask some- be employed for any base use. It should
public policy which cuts off their re- one who sweats through eight hours to
claims that he has ever shown
to locate on the lands in Kansas and Ne- good products. They were absolutely
he exercised with courage, wisdom and
earn
one
whether
thin
is
true.
sources
is
a
cruel
wrong
by
which
the
ing for his fellowman until now/
braska and the Dakotas. These all be- worthless aud of no more value than the
patriotism. It should never, no never,
Rpnin wants more money. .She should
came active producers instead of consum- paper upon which they were printed. Up- whole community must suffer.
he
thrown against the country, and fact, he has no record of ever
Every
mother
of
a
family
has
ever
besend for Brynn.
gone out of his way to do
on whom did this loss fall, my citizens?
ers of farm products.
should never represent public dishonor.
What we now need is to reverse this There is scarcely an old gentleman in this fore her thd dread possibilityof the
An honest dollar is the noblest work of (Great applause.) I recall, young men, what he calls the ‘‘masses/
death
of
the
one
whose
labor
provides
the
conditionof a (fairs and secure less pro- audience who will not recall that it fell
politics.
my first vote. With what a thrill of other band, Maj. McKinley,
ducers and more consumers of farm pro- upon the laboring man aud the farmers means of living before the day comes
Even
the
Democrats of Michigan, pride I exercised for the first time the posing as one who “weeps
when
the
sons
will
be
able
to
take
up
ducts. If by any war we can do this, we of the United States. (Cries of "That’s
Wisconsinand Ohio nre flockingto the full prerogative of citizenship. I have masses,” has a record. He says
will have' accomplished somethingprac- right.") I allude to this only to shbw the burden of support and the daughters standard of McKinley. The same thing not realizedgreater pride since. I felt about the occurrence which gave
be
comfortably
settled
in
homes
of
their
tical in correctingthe ills our farmers that those who suffer most from poor
afflictsMr. Bryan, it seems, that led the that I had some part iu the government. world an insight into the heart
have to bear. There is a method by money are the least able to bear the loss. own. Even if the childrenare grown up parrot of story into serioustrouble.He The period and circumstances when I man, an occurrence which dem;
and
taking
care
of
themselves,
and
even
which this may be accomplished,a reme- It is the history of mankind that the least
talks too much.
cast mv first vote may have made a that be was the friend of those
dy that it not only practicalbnt per- valuable money which will pass current if they are doing so well as to be able to
deeper impression upon me thon it other- poor and hungry, but a great
Neither
free
silver
nor
any
other
cheapgive
her
a
home
after
the
death
of
the
is the money that at last finds its resting
manent and far reaching in its effects.
wise would, but I recall it now after remembers it. Such acts live
There is a well establishedprinciple in place among the poor people and when husband and father, she looks forward to money device can bring prosperityto a thirty-two years with sensations of joy memory of those who "earn their;
nation
burdened
with
a
tariff
which
opthe
time
when
she
will
be
left
alone
with
political economy often referred to by the crash' comes, the loss must be borne
erates adversely to the interestsof fta and satisfaction. (Applause.) In the by the sweat of their face.”
writero that "the greatest creator of by them. And I doubt if there is a man a dread of the loss of independence in
In speaking of Maj. McKicrisis of war, in the very field of conown people.
case
the
accumulations
of
her
hnsband’s
wealth is the greatest possible division of in this audience who has not among the
Grand Rapids Herald says:
Bryan appears to be one of those men flict, my first vote was cast for Abraham
labor.” Previous to the election of 1802 belongingsof his family or the family of working years bare not been great
“No account of McKinley’s
Lincoln. (Great cheering.) It is to me
under the operation of the Republican his father some of the old bank paper as enough to provide her means of subsist- who think they know it all. and an in- a pricelessmemory. What a glorious tiod with labor problems would
ence after he is gone. 80 it Is that the telligent and observing public doea not
1 policy of protection, we were struggling a reminder of whst they lost. (A voice:
prudent man insures his life for the bene- need to he informed what usually hap- privilege to have been permitted to vote plete without some mention of,
to realize our benefits of this principle and “I have $10 at home myself.") I cannot
for a candidate for President whose serv- less energy which he dist
we were rapidlyovercoming onr adverse imagine any interestthat can be per- fit of his wife and bis children,paying pens to them.
to his country in the greatest peril ing relief for the 2000
conditionsby increasingthe demand for manentlysubserved by having poor mon- from year to year daring his active life
To put money into circulationis the ices
of its life rank with the services of Hocking valley mining diatr
farm products. The interest which the ey. The bare suggestionof such a propo- the cost of assurance that at his death need of the time, and that con be done Washington,the father of his country. in 1895 were reported out
movement of labor has in protectivedu- sition to a man of reason meets its in- his family will receive a sum of money only by a protectivetariff that will re- (Applause.)Priceless memory to me that destitute. The news first
sufficient to ayeri the sufferings of desti- vive 'industry.
ties lies in the effect which the movement stant rejection.
I could vote for the martyr* to liberty, governor at midnight,
,
'•
of labor has upon the supply and demand
Bryan’s campaign speeches are like a the emancipator of a race, and the savior o’clock In the morning
In many cases, the insurance policy is
[f the New York World wants to
of agricultural prodnets. It is impossible
minstrelshow. You hear one, you hear of the only free governmentamong men. own responsibility
to maintain a proper divisionof labor,
ing either of the current Democratic the only thing of value the husband and thehr oil.
flirted district a car
(Great cheering. )
rtFes into a tariff fight the Republican father can leave to the wife and chilexcept we produce the largest amount of
t, Scared capitalruns faster than llglt“Yon, gentlemen, did not have that worth of provisions,
rty is ready. The Democrats will be dren. He may have been able to lay by
manufacturedgoods possiblewithin our
privilege, but it having been denied yon peals for
feated all the more emphatically.A no money in the savings bank, be may ning.
own territory. Open our ports free and
It la bad enough to give away our there will be some satisfaction to you to uted
riff for revenue only, which both Dem- die suddenly in a period of hard times
allow our markets to be supplied by the
ratic parties demand, this country will and business reverses, which have strip- markets to other countries,without giv- vote for the party of Lincoln,which ral- district
manufacturers of Europe and the effect
lied the young men of the country amount of
ped him of the savings of better days, ing them onr mints also.
t have.— Minneapolis Journal
would be to compel our wage earning
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same paving commands in American est silver smelters in the two countries, Damm’s rapid rise to the distinction of
money in the States. American cities hack gives employment to about 400 the Croesus of Durango is the story of
pay about |2.50 a square yard for brick- nien. No one will traverse the great tko Promontorio mine. That is a proper-

'of the

paved streets. Monterey will get her
streets paved for a little less than $2.50
a square yard, and that price will be in
worth one-half the American
Laborer and money
price.

Business in a Land

Where

Othar Occupation*.

plant at Monterey and doubt that the
Mexican workman in the industry renuers equal labor, man for man, with the
American employed in the Omaha smelter- At Omaha there is little labor given
at $1.00 a day. The wages in the various
grades of the smelter range as high as
$3 a day. It will not place the average
too high to make it $2 per day. That is
American money— gold. Here the common labor unloads the oars and heaps the
ore by the thousands of tons in the yards,
ilns same labor loads the ore into the
littleiron tramcars and wheels it under
the sheds, where the more skilled workmen do the mixing of the ores in great
beds. This common labor shovels and
lifts aud pushes as hard aa the $1.50
gold labor at Omaha and does it for 02#

ty of which the raining market never
heard. It is known to Durango people
because they ace the ox carts and mule
wagons come creaking in with 600 tons
of ore monthly. The mine is 100 miles
north of the city, and the ore must be

Many Thousands of Young Men

cents per ounce, or $5,040,000,000.And
strange to say, the larger part of this
added wealth would be ontside of our
own country. In gold standardconntries the commercial value of
the silver coins In circulationwould be
brought nearly to the gold standard.
This fiat of ours would substantially
double the value of $112,000,000 in silver coins in Great Britain;$500,000,000

Have Reached the Threshold
hauled that distancein carts and wagons.
The
ore is quartz, aud all that is thus
Free Coinage Exists.
of Their Career,
transported is of a grade which yields
150 ounces to the ton. The monthly shinju w iLiciuinu,
and can be paid in the depreciated silment from the Promontoriois 90,000
000,000 In Greece; $155,000,000^
ver. That gives the margin of profit.
ounces of silver. In a year this amounts
Spain; $10,000,000in Portugal: $85,000,SAY. The most strikingof the object lessons,
POLITICAL PATHS OPEN. 000
to 1,000,000 ounces. It is worth in
in Austro-Hungary;$56,000,000 in
perhaps, are those which the railroads
Mexican money $1,290,000, and in Amerthe Netherlands; $4,900,000 in Sweden;1
furnish. These roads in Mexico are
ican money $650,000. But this shipment
$5,400,000 in Denmark; $44,000,000 in
well managed. The depots and surof ore at the rate of 600 tons is not all
Turkey; $7,000,000 in Australia; $15,RepreaeMative of the St Louis roundings are marvelouslyclean and
of Mr. Danun’s product. From his own Sound Money Stands for National
000,000 in Egypt and $110,000,000in the
neat. The roadbeds will compare most
works at the mine he makes every day
Globe-Democrat Tells What
Straits, besides $625,000,000in this
Honor — Debased Coinage Stands
favorably with those in the states. The
a, bar of silver weighing 1000 ounces. A
country, aud raise all this money neartrain service is excellent. Mexican
cents a day Mexican silver, or 31# bar of silver worth $1290 in Mexican
He Saw.
for
Dishonor.
ly to par with gold; aud yet we are told
money does It. East from Laredo to cents gold. This labor works ten hours a money aud half of that in Americanmonthat nil these countries not only refuse
Corpus Christl, on the Gulf, wholly on day for that price. Then there ey is not very formidablein appearance.
to join Mr. Bryan and his supporters,
American soil, the Mexican National has is the twelve hours labor, so divided It is only 16 Inches long by 4 inches in
but even do not sympathizewith them
Since the free-silver people began to a division 100 miles long. Southward to keep^thesmelter running night and breadth and thickness. Every day one
There
are
a
good
many
thousands
of
from Laredo the first division of the
in this stupendousenterprise which would
Mexico a« an ideal country same road, within Mexican territory, ex- day. Here something besides muscle en- of these bars is turned out at the mine, young men who will this year cast their add so lunch to their wealth, and in
the free coinage of ailver had tends to Monterey. 108 miles, about the ters in. The iron harrows must be brought down to Durango and added to first vote for President. They stand on
large degree relieve them from
wheeled upon the scales, and one kind the stack of treasure in Maximillano
everyone happy, contented and pros- same distance. On one side of the Rio
Damm’s warehouse.The mint officials of the threshold of their career and are the burden now resting upon them
of
ore
follows
another
in,
as
beam
after
Rfr^erous, there haa been much written by Grande the Mexican National pays beam tips, until the harrow is full of the United States will have an opportuni- looking forward to achieve success in of keeping their gold and silver coins nt
in Mexican silver. On the other
par with each other in their circulation.
ty to handle a collection of these bars if life in some chosen vocation. With hut
:Smen who had lived there and others. wages
side the pay roll is met with American* just the right proportions of load and
But how would it work in the silveriron and lime and various ores to tulfe fret* coinage becomes the law.
[IpSe reports, which were not flattering money.
stnudard countries? This government
The
present product of the Promontorio few exceptions they all expect to be
mit
all
of
the
silver
in
the
smelting.
Conductors between Laredo and Corpus
the country, were denied by the silfiat of onrs would nt one fell swoon subis 1,360.000ounces n year, wortli $1,749,business men and by tbeir own efforts
The
Mexicans
who
do
this
are
paid
75
stantially double the value of $41,000,000
ir^ter advocates and branded as lies. The get 8105 a month in gold. Conductors
400
in Mexican money, and to be worth win a competence if not a fortune. This
cents
a
day,
worth
37#
cents
American
between Laredo and Monterey get $130
in silver coins in Russia; $50,000,000 in
Bnhreritesstoutly maintained that If la- a month in Mexican silver, which Is money. Then come the feeders and the that in American money if 16 to 1 preambitionto obtain wealth is laudable Mexico1 $8,000,000in the Central Amerijlbor was as well employed here as in worth $07.00, for the same kind of serv- furnace men, who know just when to vails. This is one man's mine. That is,
can states; $30,000,000 in the South
3gMexico the CTeat question of what to do ice.
•lump in the barrow loads at the top perhaps, the reason so little has been and should be cherishedby every honest American states; $950,000,000 in India,
heard of it.
and
industrious
youth.
T'With the pooh would be solved ns there
Engineers on the Texas side are paid and just when to tap at the bottom to
and $725,000,000in Chinn, and would at
About ten years ago, when silver beJd be no poor. They claimed that $3.50 in gold for 100 miles. Engineers draw off the bullion. This is labor that
To these young meu the money ques- the same time double all the private and
gan
to go down, the Promontoriobegan
on
the
Mexican
side
receive
$5.50
in
it country there was no Wall street;
receives$1 a day ui Mexican silver, or
public debts of those countries,which
to uncover its richness. With his rep- tion, which is now the political question l
It food, clothing and the necessities Mexican silver,worth $2.80, for 100 ;>0 cents a day in gold. The slag pullers
nve been contractedon the silver basis.
utation establishedas the richest man of the moment, is of surpassing impor- But Mr. Bryan’s propositionis more farmiles.
life were cheaper; that the nation
get 75 cents a day in silver. Tin; forein Durango. Mr. Damm does not admit tance, not only for the right casting of reaehiug than that. He assertsthat he
Brakemen
running
to
Corpus
get
$50
a
SrM -prosperingas it never had before,
men of the yards, who moves about overthat he has done any mining. He has
believes that this legislative fiat on our
all on account of the free coinage month in gold; to Monterey, $t!0 a seeing and directing,are paid from $3
simply been developing what there is in their votes but for the right understand- art would not only bring the silver now
month
in
Mexican
silver,
worth
$30.50.
Of silver.
to $.) n day. They are few in number.
the Promontorio,blockingout the masses ing of business principles, for if they do fn
Firemen
on
the
Texas
division
are
paid
a existence to pn
Aar with gold nt the
The 8t. Louis Globe Democrat,wishMill fewer are the furnace foremL'ii of
_ to be just in the matter, decided at the rate of $1.80 in gold for 100 miles that ripe experience which is responsible of ore to be removed when he gets down not understand the meaning of money, ratio of 10 to 1, but would keep it and
to
the
real business of mining. But what it should be. what it is for, and the future pt
traveled;
on
the
Mexican
division,
$2.25,
production there, although
aend a representative
there who would
for the results. These get $2(X) a month,
while doing development work Mr. Damm
what he saw and learned, with- worth $1.17.
what it can do, there is but littlehope doubling the price would hereafter
the equivalent of $100 in gold.
is taking out incidentallyore which
A
general
officer
of
the
Mexican
Nait regard as to how the reportswould
The pay at the Omaha smelter aver- yields him 1.360, (KM) ounces of silver that they will be able to accumulate probably double the production.
In view of these facts is there any imthe political situation. The man tional, too modest to have his name in ages $2 a day. or $800 for the 400 layearly. A fissure vein which gives him much of it. or. accumulatingit, know proprietyin inquiringhow it is that we,
print,
gave
these
wages
from
his
books.
one on whom the paper could doborers.the equivalent of $1600 in Mexi- this ore carrying 150 ounces of silver
When
he
had
read
them
off
to
this
point,
70,000.000
strong,can affect the money
to tell the truth.
can money. The pay at the Monterey to the ton is from 18 inches to 5 feet well how to use it.
lets from some of the letters an interested looker-oninterruptedwith; smelter averages $1 a day in Mexican
Tile common phrase in business is of 1,35(M)00,000people by a simple statwide. While developing his property,
ute. while the 1,350,000,000cannot by
Wch throw some light on the subject ‘‘I should think all of the fellows on money, or $400 for the 400 emploves.
Mr. Damm has taken out a third-class “making money.” hut money is only 11 legislation 'Effectus? And are the people
tree silver and its effects are priuted the Montereydivision would want to get
Here is a differenceof $1200 Mexican of ore which has not been shipped to the means for obtaining other things. When of Great Britain and continentalEurope
on
the
Texas
division.”
wt
money or $600 gold in the daily pay smelter or treated at the mine. He now
4 “Probably they would,” said the officer,
and many millionsof Americans to be
Prices Depend on Foreign Exchange.
rolls, rhe Mexican silver smelters are has a dump containing 50.000 tons of a young man has saved his first hundred
"but we have combinedthe runs so that
dubbed "money -grabbers” and “plutoPirates on the high sens could hard- on all mixed trains the crews go through said to be making $10 in Mexican money such ore which, he says, will average 60 dollars he doesn'tput it away or hide it, crats" if they hesitate to believe that Mr.
fee a more dangerousmenace to comfrom Corpus to Monterey. That gives where the American smelters are profit- ounces to the ton. That menus 3,000,- but investsit in other property or loans Bryan has found and carries Aladdin’s
between nations than this lluetmi- them 160 miles on a gold basis in Texas mg $1 in American money. Whether 900 ounces more, to be worth $3,820,- it at interest until he can find an oppor- Wonderful Lamp, and can produce these
of exchange between countries on and 168 miles on a silver basis in Mexi- free silver in the United States would 0<)0 when the United States declares
tunity for other investments. As lie in- stupendous results?And are the millions
raise the Mexican money to the Ameriit standards. Outside of a few
11 11 limited silver.
co- They have the gold aud the silver diof people in this country who have made
creases his money he set# it at work for
jy-changers at coast ports, business visionsalternately.We do that to give can money or lower the American to the
Damm ran furnish all
contracts and investments upon the presMexican it would require the American ofMaximiliano
of the states hardly notice from them all the same chance.”
him,
and
in
this
way
grows
rich.
Money
the silver the mints of the United
ent monetary standard, which is gold,
smelters to pay only twice ns much for
to week the variationsin exchange
is
not
the
ultimate
object
of
business,
"When did the company adopt this plan labor where now they pay four times ns States will be able to coin into
and which has been the standard at least
n their country and Europe. But of evening things?"
but
it
is
the
means
whereby
men
obtain
dollars during five weeks of operasince 1879, and I think since 1834, to be
much
as the Mexican smelters do. The
business relations between the
what
they
want.
"About two years ago.”
tion at their presentfull capacity.
charged with being unreasonable when
wages
paid at the smelters here comStates and Mexico the changing
It
is
of
the
first
importance,
therefore,
“How about wages of section hands?” mand the best of Mexican labor. The
they ask Mr. Bryan to state explicitly
Open Mint* Cheapen Silver.
between the standards is a
and each man’s common sense confirms what he believeswould occur not only
The official turned to the books again.
lowest rate. G2#c, is nearly double that
“Why
is it that in a silver country, it, that the money we earn, that the
of hourly concern,
"On the Texas division.” be said, "foreto their interests, but to the business of
it's exchange today?” goes with men get $40 a month in Americanmoney. paid for ordinary common labor. It with unlimited coinage,bulliondoes not money we borrow and lend ami that we the whole country, if his predictionas
j's salutationbetween mcr- The laborersget 75 cents a day. On the brings to the works brown men with go to the Mexican mints to be coined use for the purpose of exchange should to the rise in the price of silver should
muscles like steel, who trot along with into dollars,but is shipped out to be
in Monterey.
be uniform and stable in value, that it
Mexican side foremen get $40 a mouth in
be fulfilledand the standard of expouHds of ore in a barrow. These sold in another country where it has a should mean the same thing next year not
er*s up" or “silver’s down” is the Mexican silver, and laborersG21/{| cents,
change should suddenly be changed from
Mexicans
shed
all clothing but sandals,
fluctuating
value
and
where
so
much
of
news of first importance,
both in Mexican silver."
that it does today, and the world of busi- a gold to a silver basis with no, or at
strawhat and cotton drawers ns they
shrewd representativeof a . San
At the prevailingrate of exchange this push and pull the ore down the incline it as would make a dollar in vour mints ness lias agreed that gold and silver best a slight advance in the commercial
is
worth
now
only
half
a
dollar?”
tonip (Tex.) jobbing house on his way gives section foremen on the Mexican side
makes the nearest approach to that value of silver bullion? J. L. T.
This was submitted, during the rest in
to the states from his midsummer $-0 a month and sectionhands about 31 of the long roasting ovens. They have
only one bad habit. They will come to the saddle of Las Mitras, to the owner kind of money— gold for largo transacof the cities of Mexico said:
cents a day in American money.
work before breakfast.You can tench Of the mines below, from which the Mex- tions. silver for small. That these Hus the American Farmer Forgotten
jere’s a variationof 9c between the
‘But yon must remember.”" said the Mexican labor to smelt ores to perfection
metals can be equally used history That under President Harrison's adicans were trotting forth in never-ending
of the states and the silver railroad official,“these figures for forebut you can not tench the Mexican wom- fib* with their sneks of ore. The mine shows to be impossible,so the wisest ministrationthe prohibitionagainst our
of Mexico within two weeks, men and labor hold good only as far bean to get up and prepare breakfast,sim- owner chucked a pebble over the preci- nations have provided that gold should meat products by Great Britain, Geris a man going to sell goods or do low the border ns Saltillo.That is 240
ple as it is, before the whistle blows for pice, and shook his head, as if the ques- have the principalplace and silver be many. Denmark, Austria, France, Italy
businessbetween the countrieswhen miles south of^ the frontier. As you go
treated as subsidiary.
the change of shifts from night to day. tion was too much for him.
Spain were removed?
has got to make allowances for such toward the interior wages decrease
The political question, then, for the and
And
so, an hour or two after the brown
"YY
ell.
why
do
you
send
your
own
Has he forgotten the high prices lie
tions. When I sell a bill of goods b rom Saltillo southward to San Luis
men
have
bogon
work, the little brown bullion to the United Stntes to lie sold young Ilian who now votes for the first received during the times reciprocity
S Mexican merchant on six months’
ra,l°s» section foremen are women come stringingin with the beans
at bullion value under the gold standard time to decide is, whether it is wiser to and protectionwere in force?
I’ve got to figure the prices high paid $1.50 n day and laborers50c a day
instead of having it minted into dollars follow the teachings of history and the
Has he forgottenthat our trade in all
>h to save my house in the event all in Mexican silver. Still further and the corn cakes and the bit of meat.
Laborers’ Wares.
which are worth 100 cents on the silver example of the most successfulbusiness agriculturalproducts was extended dursilver drops by one of those violent south. Mow San Luis Potosi, the pay is
nations of the world or to start out on a
basis? ’
tious before the day of settlement
At Corral vo, in the state of Nneva
ing this time?
11 d«y for foremen and for laborer
The mine owner got out his pencil and plan that has already been tried and
The merchant has got to mark liiW- a day. Mexican silver.”
Leon, is located the Benavides smelters.
Has he forgotten that our exports of
found
disastrous. Shall we ns a people
figured.
He
took
the
exchange,
the
cost
retail prices on a margin sufficient
bacon, hams and lard was increased
“Have railroadwages undergonennv From this smelter there has been
take
pattern
after
England
or
after
him against possible .change, change with the decline of Mexican sil- shipped since the 1st of January, by ox of transportation,the 377 grains of fine Mexico? Shall we learn from China or $19,000,000 in one year by this same
so American goods must be sold in ver T
carts, 1,800.000pounds of bullion. This silver in the Mexican dollar, the 371
policy?
Germany?
at two margins above legitimate
"No. These are the rates todnv. and Cerralvo district was a great mining cen- grams in the American dollar, the ounce from
Has he forgotten that we exported
How
does
a
young
man
act
for
himself
ta lu order to protect the American they were the same in 1888. when" silver ter 300 years ago. It had a government value, and made elaborate calculations.
$12,000,000 more of American beef
when
looking
around
among
his
elders
At
length
his
face
brightened.
and the Mexican storekeeper dollars were worth a half more than they mint, and turned out quantitiesof coin
products in a single year?
Silver, he said, “yields todnv 4 cents and superiorsin business life? Does he
Inst these rapid up aud down move- are now.”
during two centuries under Spanish doHas he forgotten that
exported
choose
the
example
and
advice
of
sucof the standards.The condition
minion. When the revolutionaryperiod an ounce more when sold in the states
$16,000,000 more of live cattle annuConcerning Lead.
cessful
men—
of
the
Armours
and
Fields
ruinous to trade. People will
set in mining ceased. Titles lapsed. as bullion, after paying freightcharges
“The silver mine owners of Monterey >\ ith the establishment of stable gov- and brokerage commissions,than it and Gages of commercial and financial ally?
- ly when prices are raised on them,
Has he forgotten that we exported
would
be
greatly
gratified
to
see
Mr
bouse may make a tremendous profit
ernment and the coming of railroads would if taken to the Mexican mints and life— or does he start out regardlessof $150,000,000 of cereals, namely, wheat,
their methods and attempt some short
rely save itself in a wile of goods on Bryan restore silver to $1.29 an ounce ,” mining in Mexico took on new activity. coined into dollars.”
was suggested to Mr. Joaonin Maiz
cut to success? How many young men $115,000,000,flour $28,000,000 and corn
tnonths*time. That Isn’t the way to
The Cerralvo district was one of the last
On the contrary.” repliedthe owner to feel the spirit of revival. The railhave stood nt the parting of the ways $7,000,000?
!uose. You might ns well have a
Has he forgotten that we increased
THE FARMER AM) THE SILVER ITE. looking wistfullyinto the future? How
Z wall between two countries as of ban Pedro quickly and with decided roads passed by and left this ancient
the foreign sales of all our agriculemphasis, “the less silver is worth, the
fluctuations.And this is what we
town
in the interior. Three years ago Ho was settin'on a shoe box at tb' corner few have taken the narrow and forbidbetter for us.”
tural products $275,000,000annually
ding path of hard work, thrift and selfhave on a vastly greater scale if
American enterprise found this long
»v th' street.
over what it had been previously?
This seeming paradox Mr. Maiz pro- neglected district.A smelter was built. Chawin'
United States goes to a silver standplug terbackeraa’ waitin’for a sacrifice. but that lends to the mountain
Has he forgotten that four years ago
ceeded to explain. In so doing he threw
treat.
tops, and how many the flowery road
Great Britainand the European
The
highly successful operation of this
much light upon the ooerationof the sil- plant for the past three years, ninety While he squirted fils terbacker Juice at nu that is so enticingin its ease and’ pleas- Mr. Bryan and his free trade friends
continue the gold standard. I
Inerfenslve fly,
what this tiling of two standards ver basis in a silver country. What he miles from a railroad, affords one of the
ure, but which ends only in morasses promised him that if the McKinley bill
an honest farmer come a-\vnlklu' and despair?
was repealed better prices would lie obbetween Mexico and the States, said of wages aud living will be par- In-St possible illustrations of the cheapen- »He saw
slowly by,
don’t want to see it in our trade ticularly interesting in the United States. ing of silver production in Mexico. The So be hlstod up bis britches,nn' he took anAs it is with individualsso it is with tained for all of his products?
"If wc got $1.29 an ounce," he be- manager of the smelter is Mr. II. C. HarHas he forgotten that all these promGreat Britain aud Europe.”
other chew.
nations, and no people can defy the
gan. “it would be $1.29 in Mexican rison. who has had a good deal of ex- An' boldly waded Inter him. nn' this Is what principlesof honesty and integrity in ises failed of fruition, and that instead
A Dollar’sWorth of Labor,
money. Mexican money would be the perience in mining and smelting.lie
of receivingbetter prices all agricultural
be blew:
their national life any more than in
dollar worth 50 cents commands the same ns American money, and both the
products have depreciated in value?
furnishes the actual cost of operation
personal life.
7 labor in Mexico now that a dollar 80 me as gold. Under present conditions
Has he forgotten the good times that
from
his books and makes a comparison ’Van you tell me. my friend, why the chinch
Sound
and
honest
money,
which
means
a dollar did ten or twenty years suppose we got only 65 cents an ounce iii
Is eat In' up your grain?
all classes, tho farmer, the wage worker
with the cost of a like smelter in the Have bug
yer cipheredon the problem why we money as good ns gold in this campaign, and the business man enjoyed under
Right there is the cornerstone on American money for our silver. That States. These are his figures;
stands for national honor. A debased
git so liille rain?
prosperityin this silver country is American money is worth 100 per cent,
protection and reciprocity?
Smelter operation In Mexico.
Can yer tell me. ploddingfarmer, why the coinage stands for national dishonor.
ig. That is what makes it now more than Mexican money. In other
Does he propose to accept the promises
nrmy worm's around?
Per day In
Which banner will our young men folble to work mines with ores worth words, the 65 cents an ounce in Amerof this same Bryan crowd, who make no
Why th* tnrnnl yeller sunlight Is bnrnln' up low?— Chicago Times-Hcrnld.
Mexican money
|8, Mexican money, a ton. That ican money or gold for our silver is Superintendent ...................... Sl.YOO
th' ground?
references to their pledge of four years
ion of labor brings the cost of min- worth double that in Mexican money. Two foremen,at $4 ..................
goo Can yer tell me why th' wenvll. th’ rust nn'
ago that the repeal of tho McKinley
Hessianfly
•nd carrying out the ore down to $1 So you see we would get no more per Two ore weighers, at 51 ..............2 00
bill would bring relief to nil classes in
MO
ADDIN.
Con Are entin' up yer substance? Do yer know
jp. That kind of labor built and ounce in Mexican money if silver was Assayer ..............................
tnis country, and who shamelessly igTwo engineers, at SI ................
2.00
th' reason why?
‘tes the cables, which take the place
worth $1.29. Now the main value of Two furnacemen. at ?1 .............-j.no Why th' price uv eggs nn' butter, oats nn'
nore all reference to those promises,nud
: “sands of burro trains, at a fracHow
Bryan
Ignores
the
Experience
our Monterey ores does not come from Two feeders, nt 7.V ..................
i .vi
corn, an’ wheat nn' rye.
now seek his votes under pledge that a
of the cost for like constructionand
of This and Other Nations with
the silver, but from the lend. If I have Four slug men. at tf-’Vjc ..............2..V) Are a-fnllin’In the market ns th’ years nrc
debased and depreciatedmoney will
tlon in the States. Cables have repnaslu' by?
i.o.’i
lend in my silver ore running 25 per Two ore men. nt 02#e ................
remedy the hard times?
Free Coinage.
Two charcoal men. nt (12 ...........j.o."
tbe cost of conveying ore from the
cent, that will be 500 pounds of lead Two pntio men. nt 02*4e ..............Ligi
The American farmer should not forto the railroad, two miles down the
to the ton of ore. At 3 cents that lend Ten outside men. at. 50c ..............Ji.00 "The reason why these dlsninl eloud* cast
Mr. Bryan states that lie believes the get that protection and reciprocity
lin, to 20 cents and 30 cents a ton.
their shndders'crost th’ sun?
is worth $15 in the United States. That Two bullion men. nt tr2‘-/c ............i.o-, Why yer debts are gettln' bigger, as th’ free coinage of silver, by our govern- brought him prosperity.
labor enables railroads to haul ores
is $15 in gold, which is $30 in Mexican Two cords of wood, nt $2.25 ...........4.50
Hensons go and kum?
50 cents to fl a ton. It figures mpnoy.
Oil for engine and lights ..............i.,v) Th' reason for this trouble Is plain enough ment alone, nt the ratio of 16 to 1, Tho Working Man’s Vote is His Own.
0* cost of the transportationof the “Silver, you must remember." Mr.
would raise the price of silver to $1.29
ter see.
Bryan and his shooters make much of
from the .gulf and the coal from the
Totnl in Mexican money ...........$33.00 Tls that orful. fearful, nasty thing; th’ per ounce; and he never tires of allegMaiz
continued,
“doesn’t
govern
the
Smelter
operation
lu
United
Stntes.
JV And, finally,it enables the
the charge that efforts are being made
‘crime uv ’73.'
rice of lead. If silver should go up to
Per day In Tew be sure, yer didn’t kuow It fer thirty ing that our governmentis strong, and to control the labor vote. The labor
to make an unprecedentedlylow
1.29 an ounce, or, which is the same
I nlted Stntes money.
rich, and powerful enough to accomplish vote cannot bo controlled. It is free.
rears or so.
of $4 a ton for treatment of ore.
...................... $10.00 Hut it worked tnls orful hnvuc, It dealt
this result without waiting or asking for A secret vote must of necessitybe free.
^very step, from the first blow of thing, to jinr with gold, my lend would Superintendent
Two
foremen,
at
$1 ..................
8.01)
this deadly blow.
keep about even, regardlessof the flucIn the mine to the landing of the
Two ore weighers, nt $2.50 ...........3.00 Th’ Cold Hugs down In Wall street under the eo-operntionof any other country.
It was to make it free that legislators
tuation
of
silver.
It
would
still
he
bullion into molds at the furnace,
Assayer ....... .....................
6.00
made it secret. There would be ample
cover uv th’ law,
In
making
this
prediction
Mr.
Bryan
worth
3
cents
in
gold.
My
500
pounds
of
Two engineers, nt fl! .................
0.00
fixity of wages on the basis of a
ground for criticizing the writing of letHnv' gobbled up yer earnings In their
ignores the experience of this and other
depreciatedto one-halfits value is lead per ton would be worth $15 in gold, Two furnneemen. nt $.'! ............... o.OO
thirsty,hungry msw.
ters to working people by their employTwo
feeders,
at
$:i ..................
0.00
but
it
wouldn’t
be
worth
any
more
in
ief factor which insures the profit.
‘Sixteen to one’ will cure you— ‘tls th' allo- nations of the world in regard to the ers on the subject of election, If such
Two
sing men. nt $2.50 ...............
6.00
silver.
It
would
he
$15
in
gold
in
Amerpathic plan.”
t matters It if silver goes down if it
Two charge wheelers, nl $2.50 ........ 5.00
coinage of silver during the past 100 action by the employersinvolved comjust as much labor as ever, ican silver and in Mexican silver."
Two charcoal men. nt $2 .............. 4.00 The farmer stAoped and listened, tho’ It years; but waiving that, lot ns see what pulsion;for this is a free country, and
Having shown that he would get very Five rnrd men. nt $2 ................. 10.00
If the lead in the bullioncan still
the right of every citizento freely exalmost made him laf.
his projiosition involves.
4.00
for gold? The smelters of Mexi- little if any more in Mexican money Two bullion men. nt 2 ................
At the stupid, senseless logic nv this whitI presume it will be conceded by Mr. press his own views by his own vote
ly ore from the mine owners, and for his silver if it commanded $1.29, Two cords of wood, nt $3 ...........n.on
tlin' talkin’ calf.
should and must be sacredly maintained.
a Mexican dollar an ounce for the or par 'with gold, and having demon- Oil for engines and light ..............1.50 An’ his dander 'gnn arlslu' at this ever- Bryan and his adherents that the price Uudqr existingcircumstances letters of
of silver bullion in this country cannot
they get out of it. They paid this strated that the advance of silver to
lastin’bore.
Totnl In United Stntes money ..... $81.50
be affected without nt the same time advice written by employers to their emil years ago, when silver was worth
$1.29 would knock him out of half of
Exchange. 00 ..................... 73.35 An' he k racked IPs heels togetheran’ he
slink his lists an’ swore:
affecting it everywhere, and that the ployes are no more to he regarded as
than it is now. They still pay it. bis return for the lead, measuredby the
attempts at compulsion than is the cirtly, under the importation of com- Mexican money. Mr. Maiz proceeded to
Totnl In Mexican money .......... $154.85 "You must think us farmers hnv' uuthln’ rise in the price will apply to nil silver,
else to do
u, while silver was dropping so that phase of the silver question which
The cost of running the same smelter But stan’ nroun’ an' arglfy with such tarnal whether in bars or wares as well as in culationof any other class of campaign
literature to be considered as an attempt
coin, throughout the world.
ly in the United States, some of is moat interesting to Americans.
would lie in Mexican money $154.85 for
fools ns you.
The figures I shall give, except those at compulsion.Ther are a legitimate
smelters of Mexico advanced the
“Now, there is another thing," he said, labor on the American side of the Rio You’ll legislate the weavll, chinch bug an'
showing the production of silver since part of the "campaign of education.”
they allowed the mine owners for “and it is this: When gold was about Grande. It is $53 in Mexico ninety
Hessian fly.
You’ll resolute the raindrop or know th’ 1892, are all taken from a report sub- to be judged by the argumentsthey con* Tb*T /!£• now paying under some even with Mexican money, or when there miles from n railroad.
reason
.
“The present cost of smelting in Meximitted by Mr. Voorhees, a free silver tain, and acted upon ns the recipients
i fel.OG jn Mexican money for was very little difference,we paid our
You'll upset th* laws uv natnr, you'll change advocate, on behalf of the finance com- may decide to be best for their own Inounce of silver found in the ore
labor at the mines 75 cents a day. The co," said Mr. Harrison, “is only about
th' seasons 'round,
oday the brick-making plant a few amount was equivalentto about 70 cents one-third of what it is in the United Yon’ll stop th’ golden sunlight from shinin’ mittee of the Senate, Marth 5, 1894, terests.— Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.
out of Monterey,on the Mineral a day in American money. Today we States. This shows that a very low
which report is entitled "CoinageLaws
one th' ground,
FARMER BROWN’S DILEMMA.
is shipping 160,000 paving brick
pay those same tainers 75 cents a day grade of silver ore which would be smelt- Th* law that fixes prices, you’ll change It <if the United Stntes from 1792. to 1894.
Jest fer fun.
with an Appendix Relating to Coins and
n Antonio, in Texas. It does this In Mexican money, which Is now equiv- ed nt a loss in the United Stntes can be
pays the nd valorem duty of 25 per alent to abont 37# cents a day in gold. treated here nt a profit. Our furnace With coinin’ uv th’ silver ‘sixteen tew one.’ Currency; Fourth Edition, Revised and We had s public meetin’ In the schoolbouse
here lust week
a dollar's worth uv metal will be Corrected to August 1. 18W. Prepared
which the Wilson tariff levies on This 87# cents a day in gold yields the smelts twenty tons of ore n day at a Halfworth
And a fellerfrom the city was Invited down
lest twlct as much,
cost
of
$2.54
a
ton
for
labor.
The
Under
the
Direction
of
the
Committee.”
importations.The contract for mine-owner the same amount .of labor
When melted by th' government an’ glv'n
According to that report, page 275, He'd at lulled up the subjectof finance In
brick shipment was obtainedat which was produced for him when the price and reliability of labor is an imIts mngtc touch.
nortnnt
factor
in
smelting.
Here
in
every light
Antonio because this company put 75 cents in Mexican money was worth
You’ll bust up all th’ railroads, shops, an’ the production of silver in the world
Mexico we have cheap and steady worksavings banks.
from 1493 to 1892 amounted to 7,52£* And claimed that he was competent to
lowest and best of twenty-eight 70 cents in gold. The Mexican miner
The average income of an adult With tb’ drlvlln’silly nonsenseur you crazy 597.716 ounces, mid there has been prohow us what wna right.
The Monterey company enjoys does not consume for his nourishment ers.
He says this whole blamed country Is a-goln’
in the state of Nuevo Leon is 10 cents
•liver cranks.
duced since 1892 about 699,000,999
of excellent clay, hot thc4 and his clothing any but Mexican prod- a day. - There is scarcely a day I do
straight to smash
what enables it to send brick to the nets, such as corn, beans, coffee, sugar, not have to turn applicantsaway. The “It seems ter me that I remember when ounces in round numbers. Add this to Unless wo get free coinage and increase our
the other snm and we have a total of
stock of cash.
States at a profit. It outbid the cotton goods, etc. Nearly all of these ar- entire population is offering servicein a
things were nil askew.
ven American brick-making ticles ore today sold at the same prices fearfully overstocked W'^r market. The Some time about NovemberIn th’ year uv 8.122.507.716 ounces. I have no data He's flggercd out a daisy scheme and claims
•twld work Immeuseshowing the production of silver prior to
because it sells brick for as when pilver was at par with gold in cost of mining in t tor Cerralvo district,
to mako our dollars cost us only
money, worth 100 cents in this country. Consequentlythe living ss comparedwith the western part of the That the same gang uv fellers promised 1493, and hence I cannot give the fig- Hc wants
fifty cents.
another treat.
ures; but I think It may be safely as- Ho’d take “four bits' of silver and would
hires good labor for Mexican exiienses of the miners haven’t increased United Stntes, is abont one-sixthwhat it
That yer told th* grubbln’ farmer that sumed that it amounted to us much ns
worth 00 cents in gold. This at nIL They can perfectly well work is in Colorado and one-eighth what It
run If through the mint
you’d gin him ‘dollar’wheat,
taring three miles of Monte- now at the same wages as they received is in Arizona.’'
That he'd surely then be happy, nn* his the whole amount of silver that has been And Riamp it plain “one dollar” with the
government's Imprint;
fortun would be made.
lost or destroyed.In order to lie anre
wit h brick, displacing the when silver was the same as gold.”
Ore Mine and Its Output.
Ef he’d Jest upset th' tariff, vote fer Cleve- that wo are on the right side, however, The mines would dump their silver and the
of time immemorial. It
The Silver Basis.
If you ask who is the richest man in
nation, allek ns grease.
land nn' free
.<
let us deduct 122,507,710 ounces, nud
block of the brick paving as
In wages on a silver basis, the mine Durango,the reply will be:
Sow, we dnnT portend tu know much, fer state the present supply of silver in its Would grind ouHirand-ncw dollars at Just
and the governor, Gen. owner of Monterey finds his margin. In
fifty cents apiece.
“MaximiliansDamm.”
we never bad much show.
with a keen perception wages on a silver basis, the smelters of
sounds nil right; bnt since that night
The case of Mnxlmilinno Damm is one But there Is quite a grist o' things that various forms in the world at 8,000,- That somehow
I've wondered
000.090
ounces.
This
is
worth
66
cents
even farmers know.
ordered three miles of Mexico figure ont a crest advantage over of the answers to the questionhow cheapWhen
I buy dollars for fifty cents who'll
per
ounce,
or
$5,280,000,000
in
the
agThey
know
wheu
they’ve
been
lied
to,
on’
with. The brick man- those of the United States. The Omaha ly can silver he produced at. a profit in
take ’em for a hundred?
taken fer n dunce.
CToaute. To this, according to Mr.
of unchanging smelter Is one which offers u fair com- Mexico. Mr. Damm is a merchant.A An' they're
-F. 8. I’., In Chicago Tlmes Herald.
golu’ tew be d-d keerful that Brvan’s opinion, the legislative flat of
the same will cost in parison with this Guggenheim plant of few years ago he owed $400,000 to Eurothey don't git foo'M but once.”
oiw goTernment alone would add 63
>a little less than the Monterej. They are, probably,the larg- pean creditors. The story of Maximillano
SIX.
—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
As

in mining and in brickmaking, so it
is in all industries. Montereyis booming. Wages remain fixed at the old rates,
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R^v. R. G. Blrchhy will deliver his W Brins, labor oo streets .............. l
fourth uunual sermon a week from W Wybenga. labor on streets ............ 13
Henry Olert, goldduat,4 brooms ............l
next Sunday morning. 4

^

THE CHANCE OF THE

SEASON.

25

Resolved,that the bill of A. L. Holmes, of
12 8225,00, be approved and certifiedto the com-

.

M.

During fair week we will have on
consignment the finest line of up to
date watches, chains and rings to be
found In the city. They will be sold
at the lowest p-lce you ever heard of.
We don’t have to invest a cent and
can do it. Buy your Xmas present
now, it will pay you.

Tuesday evening a grand

J.

C. Dyke, ralsry as City Marshal ....... 43 75

Bride and Geo. E. Kollen are the

A.

Klaverlngs. salary aa street cotnm'r...

speakers.
is

teaching in

.

Respectfully submitted..
G. Van Schelven. Clerk.
The followingis the report of the City Sur-

33 41

R. Van den Berg, salary as night watch... 18 76 veyor :
Holland. Sept 2.9. 1890
G. Van Schelven. salary as elty clerk ..... 75 00
To the Board of Public Works, City of Holland,
H. Van der Pioeg, salaiy as city treasurer20 17
John Kroop,

our public schools, supplying the va-

J .

cancy caused by the sicknessof Miss

Hardie
THE JEWELER

council, forpajment. aocottpanied by tha
report of Surveyor Van Lanccgend.

Notier. 8 poor orders

W. Mc-

Miss Jennie Borgman

mon

23

................... 4 00
rally will T. Van Landrgend,1 box polish ............45

be held at Hudsonyllle, Geo.

olea

ring

city

jail

..............1 00 Michigan

De Feyter, one day specialpolice ser.

.

.

2

No,

Lillian Gilbert.

2..

........ 3

...........................

D. De Vries,

3

poor orders ................ . 0

0G between Fifteenthstreet and Nineteenthatreet
50 and find the same to be 4 feet and over.

-AT THE-

H. Van Landeoend. City Surveyor
Tbe reportwas adopted and tbe bill of A L.
Holmes ordered paid.
J. Dinkeloo, setting glass In Engine Home
reduced the fracture.
The following claims approved by tbe Board of
No. 2, glass, putty and work ......... 1 00
Public Works at a meeting held Oct. 5.
Aid.
Lokker
here
appeared
and
took
bis
seat.
A new front will be put in the builProf. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids
1806. were certifiedto the common counoll
COMMU.STCATION8
FROM CITY OFFICERS.
will occupy Rev. K. Van Goor's pulpit ding to be occupied by John Bosman,
for payment, and allowed:
Holland, Mich., Sept. 29. 1890.
the merchant tailor. John says he
John Nles, sundry hardware ................4 2 69
next Sunday.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Evert Brink, banllng hoae cart to

Dj Feyter, ......

fire

. “

...... ] oo
...... i qo

To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counwill keep pace with the times.
A. Visscher and P. A. Latta will
cil of the City of Holland:
It Is intimatedthat the circuitcourt
speak at New Holland to-morrow, SaQkntlkmen I would respectfully report
which is to open its November term that no objectionhas been filed in this ofBce to
turday, evening.
on the first Monday of that month, tbe special Assessment Roll of tbe lots and
/ArchitectPrice is preparingplanb>
lands comprising "FifteenthSireetSpeolalStreet
will be adjourned on that day for two
for the new three-story brick building
AssessmentDistrict” for the payment of the
eeks.
cost end expense of gradlig, gravelingand
to be erected by J. Van Dyke, Sr.
Every elector that moves or changes otherwise Imprevlng Fifteenthstreet, as report'-fn the annual list of lands adver- his boarding place from one ward or ed by the Board os Assessors,and that due notice of the same was given by publicationin the
tised for delinquenttaxes, only 21 partownship.toanother after Wednesday, Holland City News, us required by law.
cels appear from Holland cityOctober 15, will lose his vote at the
Respectfullysubmitted,

John vandersluis.

A. J. Ward, labor fir self and help at old
and new plant ...........................
io 88
Scott-Lugcra Lumber Co., lumber .........
The PoliceTelephoneand Signal Co., hy-

07

17

-IT’S

A

Our stock

We

"

••

••

^ mih

••

We

ill new and
Is all
sell floods cheap.

up

to date.

treat the people riflht.
sell for cash only.

Just look at these prices for next week.

00

23

fireman ........... .40 09

All wool red flannel
per yd ....................................
Ladies Camels hair vests and
pants each .........................

Men's heavy Shirts and
Drawers each .............
17 Inch cotton towelinfl,
per yd ...................

Parkhurat, lineman ................ 4 00
Hillman, Takken, Kuite. Haberm&nn. Visscher,
J. Ni«*a. work on system ....................
4 50
Kooyers-10.
H.

Children's all wool ribbed
hose (all sizes .............

Harrington. 1 cord wood ............... 1 75
M. Jansen, white lead, etc ................. 86
A.

The clerk reported contracts and bonds

f|

....50 00

" ••
“
•• •• ........
.

Nays -None.

We

W. 8. Knlselv.salary as chief engineer....03 00
F-.Gllskey. •• as asst.
....5147

G. Winter. ••
J Elrnbaas.
H. H Dekker.

BEOAUSE-

We bundle Dry Goods exclusive.

drometer and strap key ................ 2 50
Huntley, repairs of pump, etc ......... 37 35
J. De Feyter.drayage ......................
j 25

.

The steamer Lizzie Walsh has dishave secured
continued
her trips between Holland
Gen. Runkle of Cincinnati for an adand
Saugatuck
owing to the terminadress at the opera house to-morrow,
tion of the fruit season. She was taSaturday,evening.

store 01

......... ...... 12 85
Zeeland Brick Co.. brick .................... 40 00

,

free-silverites

Dm Goods

delusive

John Nles. sundry hardware

O. Van Schelven,City Clerk.
If you expect to do any moving be- coming election
Dick Steketee,
37 GO
On motion of Aid. Vlsacbor.
tween now and election, you had betJ. Van den Berg, emergency man ....... 1 00
The C. & W. M. R’y will run a weekIleeolvetl.that the special assessmentroll of
ter do it before next Thursday, Oct. 15.
day excursionto Grand Rapids next FifteenthStreet Special Street Assessment M. Jansen labor on hydrants .......... 4 90
F Kooyers. lineman .......................
1 bo
District, as reported try the Board of Assessors
Arthur Huntley, manager of the Tuesday at the low rate of 75 cents for at !M41 69 be and Is hereby confirmed
H. Parknurst.•• .................... (13
the round trip. Train leaves Holland
Bell telephone, has his right hand
Which said resolution was adopted by yeas J. Nles. electric and lineman ...... . 28 50
at 10:55 a. m., and returning leave and nays as follows:
Geo. Williams.Jr., wlreman ...............4 68
bandaged, owing to severe cuts with
F.
W Fairfield, city electrfcisn ........ 70 00
Grand
Rapids
at
G:00 and 11:00 p. m.
Yeas— Lokker, Schonten, Sohoon, Flieman.
glass.

The

m.

Respectfully.

M. Jansen, labor on stove In dty hall etc.. 1 85
J.

Great

fl

Gentlemen:-! have tasted the depth of the
water main laid by Mr. Holmes on College ave

00

Albert Beckman, work on eogide bouee

Ralph DeVries sustaineda broken
wrist at the West Michigan furniture
factory on Tuesday. Dr. H. Kremers

|

Ire-

G. N. Wllllaina,electrical supplies ....... 3 10
provementof Fifteenthstreet and construction G. N. Williams, batteriesand bell wire.... 2 92
ker^to Whitehall for the repairingof of culverts.—Filed.
T Van Landegend, materialfor new station 0 07
It is rumored that one of our popu- her stern bearings.
T. Van Landegend.brass wire ............ 10
Holland, Mich., Sept..28 1880.
T. Van Landegend,sheet brass, soldering,
lar hardware merchants will soon enTo th* Honorable, the Mayor and Common meter, etc ...............................
7 54
It does not require much gold or silter the connubial realm with a promiCouncil of the City of Holland.
StandardOil Co . 1 bbl marine valve ....... 16 32
ver
to
buy
a
bill
of
dry
goods
from
our
nent Grand Rapids belle.
Gentlemen:—!beg leave to report that Id F. Raciville. 54 5-12 ft of 12 dynamo belt.,..57 48
dry goods merchant John Vandersluis. looking over the files and records of the office I Brown and Schler, balance due on boiler 92 25
The steamer City of Holland was
John carries a line of goods second to find the followingbills for the construction and Buss Machine Co., casticcs.labor, etc....83 01
delayed several hours Thursday on her
none in the city and sells them at repairsof sidewalks made at the expense of the Greenslade Oil Co., Vj bbl brick compound. 18 80
trip from Chicago, owing to necessary
city as reported by the city marshal,still un- Rvart Takken, lumber ..................... 121 14
money-saving prices.
paid. to-wit:—
repairs before leaving Chicago.
Ed Takken, bolts and washers for pump
I. Hidewalk in front snd adja ent to n 26 feet
g 00
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace Episco- of lot 11, block .B. City of Holland, name of own- new station ...............................
G. Kamphulr. wood ........................
1 gj
Rev. Dr. Chr. Van der Veen of Grand
pal church will give a social at the res. er, J. C. Post, as agent of estate of Sarah HowA. Keppel. cement, lime, etc ..........14 65
Rapids is in a critical condition and at
Idence of Mrs. F. M. Gillespienext ard. Amount emended 813. 99. 2 Sidewalk F. n illiams. labor diggingand rep vanlt 125
times his life is despaired of. The
Friday evening. Arrangementsfor a la front of e i* of lot 16, block "A” south west 7. Slagb, 14 3-32 cords wood ...............m 04
doctor is well known here.
add of tbe City of Holland, name of owner Clara R. De Weerd, 12 9-32 '* ................
in 62
bazaar are under way which will be
Roost. Amount expendedJ11.27.
n. Van Landegend,testing depth of water
Frank Kuite was arrested by mar- held some time before the holidays.
Respectfully submitted,
main on Col. Ave., taking levels, etc ..... 4 50
shal Dyk Tuesday for assault and batG. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Lake Shore Foundry, 0 lengths6 In plre 19
Next
Tuesday,
Oct.
13, a representtery upon the person of John H. Boone
Wm. Damson , drayage ................... 25
On motion of Aid. Dnlman
of Zeeland. He was taken before Jus- ative of H. Black & Co., cloak manuResolved,that the report be accepted and ap- Holland Carriage & Bending Works, piece
10)4x4-18rak ............. ................
] uq
facturers of Cleveland,Ohio, will be proved and that the several amounts set forth
tice Van Schelven, plead not guilty
he and tbe same are hereby charged to tbe per- FJeotrloAppliance Co, . electric supplies 7 02
at
the
store
of
A.
Steketee,
to
take
and his trial set forSaturdaymorning.
Electric Appliance
7 10
measurements of cloaks. The ladies of sons therein maned respectively,and against
He Is liberated on $-200 bail.
tbe property therein described; and that the H.Brobat, moulding 10-3 iu Hues 132 lbs
Holland and vicinity should inspect several amounts and the persona chargeable steel for patch, labor, etc ...............85 80
Remember the band concert at the the floe line which will be shown.
therewith with the severalpremises therein de- Rempera & Gallmeycr. 0-6 In water pipe.
opera house to-night. Charles F.
plugs, 2-6 In tees, etc ................. 10 78
scribedbe and tbe same are hereby ordered to
At Coopersville D. D. Brown, an old lie reported to the Board of Assessors of the Fort Wayne ElectricCo.. 1 meter .......... 12 15
Craig, impersonatorand dramatic reader, is an artist in his line and the vo- resident, died suddenly Friday even- City of Hollar d for special assessment. -Onr- Jas- Kole. mending shank of steel wrench,
rled
steol platesIn boiler scraper,labor, etc . 7 29
cal and instrumental music by home ing. He was married two weeks ago
Which said resolution was adopted by yeas A. Harrington, coal ........................ £0 05
talent will combine in giving the citi- to Mrs. Priest at Grand Rapids. Both and nays as follows:
Acme Journal Bearing Co , flue scrapers . 6 75
were deaf mutes. Mrs, John Wagner
zens a first-class entertainment.
Yeas.— Aids Lokker. Schouten, Sohcon, G. Blom, drayage ............ ...............4 w
of Eastmanvllle,died the same day. Flieman. D adman, Takken, Kuite, Habermann. G. Blom, hot* ..... .................. j, go
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. A. L. John have
C. J. De Boo, 1 Hardie. 1 pair tongs, etc ____ 1 55
She was one of the earliestsettlersof Visscher,Kooyers— 10.
taken their abode in the residenceof
The city marshal reported having collected
Nays— 0.
Ottawa county and leaves a husband
for the month ending Sept. |0, J80C. tbe sum of
Holland. Mich., Oct. fl. 1896
Wm. Verbeek, second floor, on Ninth
and one son.
$462.42and receipt of city treasurer for same.
To the Honorable, the Manor and the Common
street. The domenle is engaged as
Accepted and placed on file and city treasurer
Council of the City of Holland.
domestic missionaryfor the Classes of
The annual receptiontendered by
charged with the amount.
Gentlemen:- At a meeting of the Board of
Holland and Grand River and will Hope College Y. M. C. A. to new stuTho street commissionerrejorted his doings
Public Works held Oct. 5. 1896, the followlrg refor the month ending Sept. 30. 1890. Filed.
preach at Three Oaks next Sunday.
dents occurred Thursday evening and

Ladies all wool ribbed hose

tween city and II. Hlksen contractor, for Im-

for

............

Ladies 25c fleeced hose next week ..........

Childrensfast black, cottod hose

.

(all sizes).

It makes no dl (Terence what you have
Goods line, we can save you money.

to

buy in the Dry

WE KEEK DRY GOODS MOVING SIX DAYS IN
THE WEEK.

N.

B.

Have you seen the Black serflo Dross Goods wo

*011 for 15c.

.

Co..

•

^352 52E55SE5E5H5 SHSESHSRSHSHSESBSSSHfiaSB

Cloaks,

.

Capes

.

Jackets.

solutionwas adopted, via:

V

is reported to be the best social gathResolved,that In carefullyconsideringthe peTards are out to the wedding
titionof Kanters Bros , In behalf of Tonilie
Henry De Jonge of this city and Mlss^ ering of the season. The local Y. W. Bros , for a connectionwith the Hotel sewer,
Nellie C. Soy of Grand Rapids on C. A. was well represented. A pleas- we respectfullyrefer said petition back to the
Tuesday, Oct. 20. The ceremony will ing program was rendered consisting common council with the recommendation,that
be performed at the home of Mr. and of opening remarks by the president of we consider a public sewer for the business
streets of Holland a public necessity, and that
Mrs. I. Leonard at Grand Rapids. the association,a selection by Prof. J.
T. Bergen, a recitation by Mr. Yander every citizen who obtal- s a private sewer aids
They will make their home on the
one more to th ^so who will opioso the eHtablbhHaar, and remarks bv Dr. Kollen.
corner of River and Fifteenth stree^
Ing of a general system of publicsewers. Instead

I

I

in this city.

TheC.

'A

r.'/‘

Sc

party of seventeen of Hope
Church Christian Endeavorers with
the pastor drove to Burnips Corners
last Saturday to visit and encourage
the society there. The school house
was filled, a fine program was rendered
and the meeting lasted two hours.
Refreshmentswere served and the
party returned by starlight,well
pleasdd with their visit.

M. and D. U & N.
men held their first anGrand Rapids last Sa-

W.

railroad track
nual picnic at

turday. About

and to re|>ort to the common council at their
next meeting. Carried

A

Dr, Denton's Sleeping

RKPOHT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

t

motions and resolutions
.

By Aid. Haberman— Resolved, that the amount
of the special asneaBmentof Fifteenth .street
Special Street AssessmentDistrict be and the
same is hereby divided Into five equal Installments of 1888.34 each, to be collectedqb follows
The first installment on February 1 A. D. 1897.
The second
jagg
The third
igpq
The fourth
The fifth
:

*•
“
"
*•

*

........
••

for children.

Dry Goode and Groceries.

We defy

competition.

NOTIER

M.

SSESES^F^SESESHSESHSESP-SaSHSESaSHBESESSHSaSESccl^

_

with interestat the rate of not exceeding six per
cent per annum, partibleannuaUy on Feb’y

1

Next door to Ktokhifc

of

each and every year on alliumsunpaid ; a speaaicssment roll to be made for each installment aa tbe same shall become due with tbe ac-

cial

crued Interestupon all unpaid Installments, as
provided by charter ; and that bonds of the City
of

Holland be issued, bearing interest at the rate

of

not exceeding six per cent per annum, payaanonally, for the payment of the said Install-

ble

signed were appointed a committeeto examine ments falling due on tbe firetday of Febrnaryin
the lease and optton for purchase between Mrs. each of the years 1898, 1899. :000. and 1101. and
J. Kerkhofand others and the Board of Public that tbe installmentfalling due Feb’y 1, 1897,
Works In behalf of the city for the site known as be raised by npeclal assessmentas prorided in

[OFFICIAL.

evening Oct. Ifibh at

Underwear

Knit

Furnish absolute protection and exposure is imposssible.The
oost is l>nt little. Come and see them. Just hetliinp

.

5.

Garments and

of

Mail's
17

,

On Monday

LARGE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES.

The committee on pour reported presenting
of being In hearty acv>rJ therewith.
the Beml-momhly report of the director of the
Respectfullysubmitted,
poor and said committee recommending $29 30
G. Van Schelven, Clerk.
for the support of tbe poor for the two weeks
Tbe report was acceptedand plsced on tbe ending O lobe r 21. 1896. and having rendered
order of unfinishedbueluess.— Carried.
temporaryaid to tho amount of $22.60
Report accepted and warrants ordered Issued
Holland, Mich . Oct. 6 1896

attended,the railroad company furnishing transportation and dinner and not stopping the To the Honorablethe. Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
pay. A trackmen’smutual benetltasGentlemen:— At a moetlag of the Board of
sociatioo was formed with 400 memPublic Works held Got. 1890, tbe clerk reporbers, each member contributingtwen- ted having received456 87 from the Lake Shore
ty-fivecents monthly, to a sick and Foundry. Cleveland,Ohio, to reinbnrse the city
accident fund. Political topics were for the amount of freighton invoice of pipe of
July 27. with receipt of city Treasurer annexed.
carefully avoided. The affair was orWhich said amount was certified to the common
A large crowd congregated in the iginated by General Manager Heald,
councilwith request that It be placed to to the
Grondwet building Tuesday evening who wished to reward the men for credit of the Water Fund.
at the weekly gathering of the Mc- their steady, industrious habits.
Respectfully submitted,
Kinley and Hobart Honest Money club;
G. Van Schblvxn, Clerk.
Now is the chance to buy Drugs au1 Accepted, placed on file and treasurer charged
Peter Schoon presided. Henry GcerPatent Medicines. Will Z. Bangs is with tbe amount.
lings addressedthe members on tariff
Holland, Mich Sept. 15, 1896.
compelled to move, and will sell his
and reciprocity, followed by a general entire stock at cost.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coundiscussion.Great enthusiasm precil of the City of Holland
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door Gentlemen:- At a meeting of the Board of
vailed. The lists are gradually beto Bosnian's.
ing strengthened by new signatures.
Public Works held Sspt. 14. 1896. the under{H)0

On motion of Aid. Visscher— Resolved, that
the matter of repairingbridge on connty line
Thirty-second street)west of South terminus
of State street, be referrt d to the committeeon
streets and bridges,to Investigate who is responsible for the repairs and maintenancethere-

Bazaar

CANAL

ST.,

veld’s Bookstore..

GRAND

RAPIDS..

Nice Glass Lamps .......................................... 20o 25o r>o
Glass Tumblers ................................. ,Z0C’

Brown Teapots ....................................
......
Lamp Coimnev.s,any size .................................

ifffwJfc

Nice line of whisk brooms, tooth brushes, clothes and shoe bruiiics. Vsc-io
Common Council.
5eto 25c!
25c,
eight o’clock Prof. J. T. Bergen of
Shawl Straps
5c to
Holland,
Oct.
G, 1896.
Hope College will render an interestSet bread, cake and pari op knife .........
the NineteenthStreet Pumping Station and if Title XXVI of tbe charter ; and that each of said
...,.*5*
Childs A B C Tin plate .........................
ing program of readings in Winants The common oonncll met in regular aesslon found to be in accordancewith tbe agreement
bonds have couponsattached for tbe anneal
an4 vaa called to order by the mayor.
::.v.v.v,v:.;
Chapel. Prof. Bergen is well known Pn-ai'Dt:Mayor De Young, Aids. Schonten, said committeewere authorized and directed to payment of tbe interest as It matures. Both tbe Tin cupa .........................................
Cook! hr spoons ....................................................
lOr,
approve
the
same
in
behalf
of
the
board
and
to many of us as an unusually pleas- Schoon. Flieman. Dolman, Takken. Kuite, Habonds and the interestto be paid out of tbe FifEpp
Beaters
................................................
'....totfm
recommend to the common counciltbe payment teenth StreetSpecial Street AssessmentDistrict
ing reader, and we advise all who wish bermanc,Viaschar and Kooyera and the clerk.
24 sheets shelf paper ...............................
of the rent and the approvalof the option for Fund and to be made payable at tbe office of the
Mlnotea read and approred.
to spend a delightful evening to go to
Rolling Pins ........................................
i.'!
i"!
.*?.
purchase of said site as therein stipulated.Yonr treat nrer of the City of Holland.- Adopted
Potato Mashers.
PBTmONS AND ACCOUNT!,
Winants Chapel on the 19th. His seoounrnttee have made such examinationand
f he Board of Assessors were directedto make
J. W. Boaman and thirteen othera petitioned found the terms as agreed npon and herewith
21ft Sy ......................................................
9c,
lections will Include several of the
specialassessment rolls for tbe followingstreet
aa follows:
....................................................
9c, 20CvW,
transmit to yonr Honorable Body sold lease and
"Uncle Remus” stories by Joel Chanddistricts:Fifteenthstreet. West Eleventh street,
To th» Honorable, the Mayor and Common Conn- contract,recommendingtbe same be approved West Ninth street, West Tenth street. East EJev
ler Harris and a part of Sbakespear’s
Bread, Cake and Pie Tine, all sizes, lowest prices. .New*
and execution thereof authorized and directed.
eilofthe City oj Holland.
enth street. Sixth and Fish streets, First avenue,
:! "Julius Caesar” besides others equally
All of which is respectfullysubmitted,
Gbntlkh bn
We, the undersigned, reaidenta
and East Twelfth street.
Goods arriying daily. Call and see them.
C. J. Db Boo.
attractive. The proceeds will be used of the City of Holland, and propertyholdere
The mayor and clerk were ordered to enter inA. J. Ward,
for the mlssloo cause. Admisslou 25 along the propoacd line of Seventeenthstreet
to contract with the Revere Rubber Oo.. Chica.

.

1

I

between Oollege are. and Columbia ate., in the

cents.

City of Holland,would respectfully petition

Committee.
Resolved,that tbe foregoingreportbe adopted

the purchase of 800 feet of American
Eclipse hoae at $5 cents. Including nozzles, as
per their hid of June U, 1896.
go. for

On motion of Aid. Lokker.
;

MAY’S

!

BAZAAR

Geo. E. Kollen spoke at Thayer’s your Honorable body to open np said Seven- that the lease and option of purchase be and
teenth street from OoUege ave. to Colombia
Tbe followingpieces were designated for regschool house at North Blendon, Thurstbe same are hereby approved and oonfhmed;
Holland and
ave„ and make aaid p ut of said street pasistrationand fleot'on! at the ensuing aUctloa on
day evening. was one of the most sable for teams and footmen did in considera- that the mayor awl the ttityclerk be authored
j Ilfcati
Nov.
entbupia^(c (Meetings yet reported tion of the above ve hereby agree to deed to tbe te MSoute the satne in Jbehair of the city , and ond Ward, Engine House No. Third Ward, ©fthat an order tor 9)00 be drawn in payment of
fioe of Isaac Fairbanks Fourth Ward, Residence
and thie applause which greeted the City < t Holland by warranty deed tbe property the rent.
Geo. Trenck
necessary to open np said part of Seventeenth
of AdriaanKnite,corner of Pine and Ninth
speaker manifested that free silver
Which
said resolution was adoptedby yeas
street along the line, aa surveyedby oounty
Btreets : Fifth Ward, Besidenoc of Irving Garve- Has rented, the basement of tbe Lake*
and nays aatoUova:
bad not yet captured them. A Mc- surveyor Peek And we will ever pray.
llnk.
side furniture for a Turning and Job*

Grand Rapids.

li^^rd^gl^^usel^^

;

1 ;

;

Tftfot.
A bouse on Colombia ave, oppodifcn
Park. Inqolxe of Mrs. Gj

Hopkins.

Lincoln
Yeas— Alda, Lokker.Hr bon ten. Schoon, FilePyAld. Kooyera— Besolred. that the eommlt- hinpsbop. All work in tbe line of ex* W.
man. Dalman, Takken. Kuite, Habermann. Vispert
tun
ing
promptly
done,
and
a
bership of 86. Officers were elected Tbtfollow.ngbills were presentedana altee on streets and bridgesbe instructedto Invesscher. Kooyere— 10.
tigate tbe matter of draining that part 0 Eigh- large supply of turned stock constant*
and a committee was appointedto look lowed.
Nays— 0.
Ter Vrea, city teaming. . ............. MS 40
teenth street lying east of Market,so far aa It 1» ly on band. Terms reasonable.
after the pole raising at Bavcrs CorHolland, Mich , Get 6, 1896.
Geo. Trenck.
O. Pries, city teaming ...................... 48 40
Kinley club was organized with a

mem-

Betrfred to eommlttee on streets and bridges.

.

F.

ners on Saturday afternoon when

Wm.

them/ The
are: Marlin Otto, pres.; Ben

Aide n Smith will address

vice pres.; John Kleyn, sec'y.

.•.

-Curled.

built np. with power to set.
^
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun............
The mayor and clerk were authorized to borcil of the City of Holland.
J. He Peyter, team work ................... 25
row for the city the sum of |2,0«».until Jan 1
P. Lundman. labor on streets.
93
Gentlem tN
At a meeting of tbe Board of 1897.
T.

Van Laadegend, sewer

J. Plk,

B

pipes

labor on streets... .....

Van der Meer, labor oai stree

g«

87 Public Works held Oct. & 189$, the follbviig
1
resolutionwas adopted, vis:
4

K

Adjourned.

G

Van Bchelvm, City Clerk.

Holland,Sept. 23, 1S96.
Buy your School Books and School
Supplies of
32—
M. Kiekintvbld.

tf

*

While Reclaiming the Mansfield Mine
• Coachman Murders George C. Sheldon
Workmen Make a Discovery.
BROS., Publishers.
nt Honghton and Drowns Himself.
Iron Mountain, Oct. G. — Water baa
Houghton,Oct 3.— Two weeks ago
Holland, Mich
been turned into the new channel
Felix Dulmonte, a coachman, employed
dredged for the Michignmme river for by Col. G. C. Shelden, a brother of Carl
the purpose of reclaiming the Mansfield
Fhelden, the republicancandidatefor
congress, became enraged at a reproof
ago, drowning 27 men. The enterprise
......
and assaultedhis employer,inflicting
has proved even n greater success than
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
severe punishment. Thursday Col.
; the projectors anticipated,for a large
Shelden was able to be about town, and
DOMESTIC.
body of Bessemer ore has been discovhad Dulmonte arrested.The coachAll the Inmates of the Hotel Norman ered in the old channel. Six inches beman furnishedbail for his trial Saturaiear Wilmerding, Pan were cbloro- low the sand covering of the river bed
day. Q hursday evening a few minutes
Ifonned by robbers and $10,000 in money was a body of ore. A system of trenchpost six o’clock Col. Shelden was met
and jewelry were stolen.
| ing was instituted,and the body was
A tornado on the sea islands in traced nearly 300 feet. A width of 30 in Main street by Deimonte, who
Oeorgia caused the loss of 100 lives and feet has been determined, but long be- grasped his former employer by the
coat collar and fired five ahota from a
Ithe destructionof $200,000 worth of
fore the exploratory work was well unrevolver at such close range that the
(iroperty.
der way a sand bar formed at the powder burned Shelden’a hair. One
Hulburt Brothers & Co., sporting
mouth of the new channel and the bullet broke the jaw, another passed
goods and bicycle dealers in New York,
water backed up into the old river bed, through the neck, a third entered the
failed for $292,000.
again submerging the find. A sample brain and a fourth entered the left
! F. P. Whitney, the senior member of
of the ore has been analyzed for iron. arm. After emptying his revolver.Dulttie banking firm of Whitney & Son.
known as the Bank of Atlantic at Atr It is very rich. While the chemist’s fig- monte run to the Portage lake bridge
ures are not available,it is said that no and leaped over the railing. He is suplantlc,la., made a personal assignment
other
mine in this district produces ore posed to have drowned, as he was untwtth assets of $520,000; liabilities,$160,that approaches it in volume of iron able to swim. Mr. Shelden died of his
The severest gale ever known ia carried. It is Bessemer ore of the injuries Friday morning.
Byracuse, N. Y., did thousands of dol- finest quality. The depth of the deposit

MU-DER

Will Not

PerformMiracles

But It Will Cure.

-

The News- Condensed.
-

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
P

Tke njort powerful INVIGORANT tva produced.
Famattcntly restores mental and physical strength to

’

sssKstsas.'”

V

MILES’ RESTORATIVENERVINE
cures nervous prostration. Not mi-

R.

raculously, but scientifically,
by firet

removing the germs of disease, and then
supplying healthy nerve food. Increasing
the appetite,helping digestion and strengthening the e Ulre system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who

M.l

.

n<"-

i

PMICK, •l.oo PER BOX.

S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC

FRANK HAVEN, Lumber

Dealer, Sole Agent.

writes: "As the resultof a lightning stroke,
the physicianssaid I had a light stroke of
SLAIN
HIS
MONEY.
has
not
yet
been
tested.
While
it
is
poslars* worth of damage to property.
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
A hurricane in Pennsylvaniacaused sible that the deposit is in the form Only Brother of P. T. Barnnm Meets a
Dr. Miles’ would have throbblngs
LAUGH
of
a
thin
capping,
such
a
condition
is
Ihe loss of six lives at Pottsville, two at
Violent Death at Ilia Home.
in my chest that seemed
GROW FAT!
K raker
{Reading and two at Sbamokin, and the not in the least probable.The body has
Ithaca, Oct. 1.— George Barnum, an Nervine
unendurable. For throe
every
appearance
of
a
clearly
defined
property loss is estimated at over $1,old hermit and hunter, was found dead
months I could not sleep
You will if you
vein and there seems to be little doubt in his hut, near Harrisdn, Wednesday Restores
000.000.
and for three weeks did
get your meat
in
the
minds
of
those
interested
that
not close my eyes. I
A storm at Alexandria,Va., killed
morning. He was o brother of the late Health....
at
Koster,
prayed for sleep, and
four persons, three churcheswere de- such it is.
P. T. Barnum, the showman, served in
felt
that
If
relief
did
not
come
I
would
be
And
get
the
fl-iost
in
H
ill.in
l
and
as
.n
i
ih
for
il
as
$2
buys
anywhere
else.
stroyed and nearly every business block
the late civil war. and, except the four
Was more or lees damaged and hun- LANSING STREET CAR FIGHT. times a year he came here to get his dead or Insane. I took Dr. Miles’ Restoradreds of private houses lost their roofs. Council Will Endeavor to Have the Fran- pension, was never known to spend any tive Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health Imchise Forfeited.
By an explosion in Schmidt’s brewery
time in a civilized community. He was proved; slowly at first, but steadily and
Lansing,
Oct.
6.—
Every
day
continues
iat Indianapolis two men were fatally in
without a home save his hut in the surely. I took In all 40 bottles,and I cannot
to bring forth sensationaldevelopments
{jnred and ten others seriouslyhurt.
woods, and obtainedhis living by kill- express how grateful I am, for I am now
George Barnum, the only brother of in the great street railway situation ing game. He always carried consid- perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
Ihe late P. T. Barnum, was murdered in this city, and the fight between the erable money with him, and when found for over four months." Dr. Miles’ Nervine
for his money near Harrison. Mich.
common council and the company is his pockets were turned inside out, his Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
( The Pacific Mail steamship China ar- now approaching a point where the
money gone, his head crushed in, and a
rived in San Francisco from Hong Hong matter will find its way into the courts
revolver which he always carried miss- MKi°s0hns^ru,r8're6' Dr-auas
»nd Yokohama two days ahead of time, again. The common council direct* d
ing. There is little or no doubt that he
tweaking the trans-Pacificrecord be- the city attorney to proceed against the
was murdered for his money. He said
Sold by all druggists.
tween Yokohama and San Francisco.
company for the purpose of securing the trouble which divided himself and
aim to keep up with the times in all
imFire destroyed 16 business houses and a forfeiture of its franchise in the
brother grew out of his refusal to sancprovements in
•the City hotel at Ladonia, Tex., and Mrs. treets of the city and quo warranto
tion some of his brother's methods.
wane Knapp, John McFarland and Miss proceedings will be commenced at once.
jCarrie McFarland were burned to death It ia claimed that the company’sfailure
GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY.
|U the hotel.
to operate its cars for two we-ks Trial
of Train Wrecker* Bodewlg and
George B. Anderson attempted to amounted to a forfeiture of its rights
PHYSICIANAND BCtiGEON.
Johnson Ends at Detroit.
feoake a parachute drop from a balloon
endeavor to perform all opperations a. painhmly as
under its franchise as a nonuser. The
Detroit, Oct. 2.— The second trial of
Office Eighth fit., over P. O.
it Paola, Kan., but the parachutedid ears are now running again, but they
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
John C. Bodewig and William II. John»t open and he fell 3,000 feet and was
may be stopped by the action of the city son in the United States district court
Plastics. Artificial
Bed.
officials at any time.
resulted in a verdict of guilty against
At the annnal meeting in Milwaukee
if the National Prison congress Roeliff
FIRE CAUSES $00,000 LOSS. both defendants. They were tried for
conspiring with others to obstruct the
dnkerhoff. of Mansfield,0., was electInserted on metal
rubber case.
Bridge
Old Free Frew Bnlldlnc »» Detroit Gutpassing of the United States mails.
president
ted— Paper Loses 800,000.
and
On July 16, 1894, an express train was
By a collision of two freightsat PhilDetroit, Oct. 6. — The five-story buildkon, Pa., on the Baltimore<fc Ohio, six ing at the corner of Earned and Shelby derailed two miles west of Battle
Creek. One rail was found to have
,
knen were killed outright and as many
streets, formerly occupiedby ihe Free
been moved and spiked fast a foot out
nore badly injured.
WlTHOUTfl-ATES
Press, was gutted by fire Monday afterWe have assumed the Bottling Busof the line. The fireman of the train
: While drunk Nathan E. Spellman fnnoon. The occupantsare the job printwas killed by the accident. After many iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
ftally wounded Anna Ricker, aged 17
ing departmentsof the Free Press comsensational developmentsa number of Sr., and are prepared to furnish ToleWears, near Holgate. O., and then killed
pany, the Habbin type foundry and the
nimself.
men were arrested and the defendants do Bottled Beer:
Cliff & Higgins book bindery. The
in this case made damaging statements,
A. It. Brousseau,one of the largest
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
fire was caused by a small explosion
which were used against them on the
carpet dealers in New Orleans, failed for
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
of
a
lighted
gas
stove
in
an
eleetro•286.000.
present trial. Their first trial was in
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
The public debt statement shows a typing room on the fourth floor. The connectionwith a man named Jewett,
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
total loss is estimatedat $90..XX),with
The latter was acquitted and the jury 4od will be promptly filled.
set increase in the public debt less cash
In the treasury, during September of insurance about half. The Free Press disagreed as to Bodewig and Johnson.
IN
company's loss is $00,000; insurance,
•l,80G,034. Total cash in the treasury,
Scored
a
Judge.
$35,000.
BLOM & NICHOL®
| $849, 642.773.
Lansing, Oct. 1. — Gov. Rich has parMrs. Fraxer, a bride of four days, shot
Paroled.
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
Holland,
7 iv
doned Daniel Schreyer, convicted in
herself through the heart st Cairo, III.,
Lansing, Oct. 5. — The last scene of
Cass county, in October, 1893, of paashours by appointment.
f jlfi|T Instantly. No reason can be given. the sensationarpwing out of the exing counterfeit coin and sentencedto
Thomas Newkirk and Henry A»h- posure by Mpp^Fingfee several years
No.
state prison for eight year*. The seneraft fought a duel over a girl near Mld- ago of fonr members of the Detroit
tence ia considered excessive in view of
Jleaboro, Ky„and both men were killed. board of education for accepting bribes
Attorneys.
the fact that Schreyer was the victim
The National Association of Lire from an alleged agent of the Manitowoc of designingpersons. He was a mere
r\IKKEMA. O.J., Attorney
Attc
at Law. Collection*
Block Exhibitors in session st Spriug- School Furniture company was enacted
boy when the crime was committed. A/ promptlyattendedto. Offloe,over Flr*t
State Bank.
Beld, BL, elected H. N. UentQ, of Se- Saturday, when Gov. Rich, at the soThe pardon board says that from the
4alia, Mo., president
licitationof the mayor, granted a pafacts shown it seems impossiblethat
A cloudburst washed away part of 1 he role to Julius Lichtenberg, the only one
sny judge should inflict so heavy a senvillage of Benson, A. T„ and Wlliiira of the quartette who was convicted.It
tence.
POST, J. C.. Attorney and Conn*elIor at law.
fieek, a barber, his wife and two chil- was always thought he was the least
I Real Eatate auo Collections. Offloe,Poei’s
Slock.
Monnt
Pleasant
Bank
Falls.
dren, and Oscar Ashburu.a cattleman, guilty of the offenders,but he wasgiven
were drowned.
Washington, D. C., Oct. C.-The comp- T ATI A. P. A . Attorney at Law. Officeover
HO months In prison. LichtenbergatThe match scullingrace at Worcester. tempted suicide by shooting after his troller of the currency has received a -LJ Rinok Sc < o.’s Furn. store. Eighth Bt
Mass., between Whitehead and Ten arrest.
telegram announcing the failure of the
Banks.
First National bank of Mount I’lensnnt,
Eyck for the amateur championshipof
Ho* Cholrrm Prevalent.
the United States was won by Ten Eyck
Mich. The hank nt the date of its last
Menominee, Oct. 2.— Hog cholera preLMKHT STATE BANK. Commercialand Bavby one and u half lengths.
report owed its depositors $67,000. Mr.
iuifs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Genu
vails among the stock of severalof the
The receipts and expenditures of the
Eckels expressedthe opinion that ’he W. Uokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.
government for the month of September lumber companies'farms along the luspension of the bank was due to the
I I OLL4ND CITY SI ATE BANK. Commercial
•bows the total receipts to have been river, and ns high ns 40 deaths have oc- general incompetency of its manage- II and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Haalte.
curred at some of them in a single day.
Prea.C.
Verschure. Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
$24,584,244 and the expenditures$26,ment and inabilityto collect assets.
•79,535,leaving a deficit for the month Tuberculosisalso prevails among the
Bryan In Michigan.
Boots and Shoes.
Of $1,995,281. The deficit for the three Jersey cows, and severaldeaths have ocDetroit,Oct. 3.— Mr. Bryan’s itinerary
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TH,
curred.
The
Holsteins
and
other
pure
months of the present fiscal year is $25,In the state of Michigan has been ar- I I EBOLD M., Dealer in Boots and Shoes, sac- Leave Holland Dally (except Saturday) ................................8P. M.
194,123. against a deficit of $9,884,658 for blooded stock have so far escaped.
II oessor to E. Harold Sc Co.
ranged ns follows:
L-ave Chicago Daily (except Sunday) ...................................
7 P. m.
the correspondingmonths last year.
Fined for trlmlnsl Slender.
October 12-Ironwood. Iron Mountain,
At the opening in Burlington of the
-RATES OF FARE.**Lansing, Oct. 1.— At Stockbridge, ishpemlng. Negaunee and Marquette, OcClothing.
•emi-ceutennisl celebration o! Iowa's Ingham county, D. J. Bennett has been tober IS— Mackinac, Petoskey. Cadillac,
Between
Holland
and
Chicago.
Slngle$2.25.RoundM.SO. (Berth included!
statehood the reviewing stand col- convicted and fined $20 for criminal Reed City. Big Rapids, Grand Rapids. DOBMAN B BOTHERS. Merchant Tailorsaod
October 14— Kalamazoo, Jackson, Lansing,
Dealers
in Ready Made. Gent's FurnishW. R. OWEN,
D. F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
lapsed and J1 persons were Injured, slander. His offense consisted of de- Flint, Saginaw, Bay City. October 15- ing Goods a Specialty.
among them being Uov. Drake and Vice claring that the Mexican dollarswhich Port Huron and Detroit
Office and Dock No. 1 State St., Chicago.
President Stevenson.
C. E. Dupuy, a local merchant, was givStudy Crused Him.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Fire in the Pascben block in Milwau- ing with 50 cent*’ worth of goods for
Detroit, Oct. 1.— Harry Telford, a 16St KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, Nokee caused a loss of $100,000.
one dollar of American money were year-old high school student, shot him- MOOT
tlona, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
The monthly statement of the comp- counterfeit.
self at the residence of bis father, John Street.
troller of the currency shows the
G. Telford, 851 Grand River avenue.
HillsdaleCollege Benefited.
17 AN PDTTEN. G. Sc SON8,GeneralDealers In
1 tf r AA L°0,t WOTHie* A RARE TREAT FOR YOU
•mount of national bank notes In cirDry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Hillsdale,Oct. 1.— Aaron Worthing- Everything surrounding the death inculation September 30 was $233,552,030,
Oape,
Flour,
Prod
nee, etc. River Street.
dicates suicide, although no motive for
an increase for the month of $4,025,581,' ton, of this city, gave Hillsdalecollege
$8,000
Wednesday.
The
sum
is to be self destructioncould be ascertained
and for the 12 months of $20,789,793.
Drugs and Medicines.
used to pay the indebtedness upon one unless it was that the boy waa temMrs. Mary Funk was killed and her
of the college buildings and in fitting porarily deranged from over study.
OUR
pkOEBBUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medldaughter,Mrs. O. NeU, and an adopted
IJ
dues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imit for the use of the theologicaldepartDiet
from
Cigarette
Smoking.
child four j tars of age were fatally inported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street
ured by a tunaway team near Atlantic, ment, which is to be hereafter known aa Mount Clemens, Oct 2.— Alfred Scott,
the Worthington divinity achooL
27 years old, died Thursday morning ^ly^ALSH, HKBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist
from the effectsof excessive cigarette
J lesser Brothers, wholesale dealers in
Earnings of MichiganRailroads.
with wide sumach Braid, Un«d with a fast Black
buitaeM^Olty Drugstore, E^ghth^trset.*0 U,e
Albert Twill SatssnLining, Trimming and WorkNothing In New York, failed for $150,Lansing, Oct. 1.— The earnings state- smoking. He warned his brothers,who
---- -- -- --jrlthlxtn
ment of the commissioner of railroads were gathered about his bedside, to
Hardware.
Finti Pstn! Waist Bands turd oo all Pant*, aim Pktol
' The recent storm did great damage at for J nly shews earnings of $2,592,146, an shun the seductive habit He said he
the national cemeteries in the vicinity Increase over July, 1895, of nearly $50,* smoked os high as 100 cigarettesa day. \TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
of Washington,hundredsof trees being 000. The earnings from January 1 to
To Secure Creditors.
JTlim'rp r'ic*U5jD76U
¥uAa
Eighth Street.
•prooted and some graves destroyed.
July 81 amounted to $16,865,081, an InGrand Rapids, Oct 2.— The lumber
Exprsasagspaid
your
door.
William A. Little, of Georgia, assist- crease of $732,880over the same period firm of L. G. Dunton A Company has
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
la remittingmb4
mot attorney general for the interior de- last year.
filed trust deeds to W. H. Anderson to
either Port Offica «
Ezpraas Money Ordsi
partment, has sent his resignation to
secure creditors,who held claims to the pLIlMAN^J. .^Wsj|onand Canriys ManufaoStaal Company Makes a Pore has*.
or Rsgieursd Utteil
rssrsj
PresidentCleveland.
and for measuresend
Iron Mountain, Oct B.— The Illinois amount of $31,638. It ia claimed that Oealerin AgriculturalImricmsotaT^lvfrSt0*'
ms of Boy at
The silk factory owned by Alfred Steel company has purchased John L. the embarrassment is bat temporary,
Krthday sad If:
U ONTLE Y, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Btreuli st Sterling, Mass., was destroyed
gr small for hi* i
Buell’s Interest in the fee of the Cundy due to the depression of bosiness.
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sevbj fire, the loss being $200,000.
enth street, near River.
mine at Quinnesse. The consideration
Wants •0O.OOO.
; The monthly stateznentofthe dil'ector was $6,000. The steel company officials
Adrian, Oct 3.— Benjamin F. Rogers,
*f the mint shows the total coinage at
Meat Markets.
are expected here on a tour of inspec- formerly a resident of Elkhart, lud.,
the United States mints during the tion.
but now of Adrian, has commenced suit
TO
rvlKRAKERADE KOSTER, Dealersin all
month of September,1896, to have been
here for $50,000 against H. Gilman, a
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
A Young Hunter Killed.
•5,914,313.50, divided sa follows: Gold,
River Street.
our1 IlluitrsUt
Kalamazoo, Oct 2.— Alva Ury, aged wealthy Elkhart citizen.He alleges
^140, 922.50; silver, $2,754,165;minor
Priced Catalogue
that Gilman has alienated his wife's
J6, of thla city, waa accidentally shot 'iat ,[illni
fcoins, $20,228.
In which you will
while hunting near Twin Lakes.
•nections.
’ Further ad vice* aay that In the recent wh,le
Twin Lakea. He
find Boys Suita
Drug Store Burned.
hurricane in Florida 67 peraona were Md "hot a rattlesnake and while reloadPainters.
Hastings,Oct, 6.— -Fire broke out in
from' 9«cj op.
IdHed and 62 injured. Hundreds of per- ln& hl* 8’un 14 wentoff and sent theramYouthsJ^Loaf
•ens are homeless and must suffer from 10(5 trough hia head, killinghim in- George Landis’ drug store Sunday afterand Sign
noon, completely burning out the buildpmnger unless relief is quickly fur* .•t4ntly.
Paata Suits froa
ing and renderings lock worthleas.The K*bepotP *t ^•,I<1*D0*, 00 B*T*Dth user B
Another Plonreer Gone
$s.oo' Tup1 Tsnd
i Over 3,000 men and women employed ! Vaaaar, Oct 2.- John Perry, a pioneer loss ia unknown.
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Central Dental Parlors.
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Street.
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|n the manufacture of clothing in Boa- of Tuscola township, and a resident
Postmaster at Benton Harbor.
to wen* on a strike in an endeavor to Tuscola county for more than 40 years, Washington,
Oct 7.— The pres*
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D.

1
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Mens

Physicians.

RIMERS. H., Physician sod

oue factories.

Suits Jron

Is 50 up.

Burgeon. Beet-

E.

ROSENBURgER A

CO.,

204

1
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Geo. Baker, M. D.

AROUND THE

---for

STATE.

BneklM’i
Arnica Salve
-----------tg age Sale.
oaic.
Mortgage
Mortgage Sale.
Kameroaa Localities Farnlah Intereetlag
The
Best
Salve
in the world
made in thi rkEFAULT HAVINO BEEN MADE IN THI
liuMpbtie Pkjiieiu and Snrgeoa.
Bite of Mowb.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Suit- Ay“n<1Jt,0D•of wmeut °i *o«uin mort«tc« ±J oondition* of payment of * certainmnrt
Port Huron has reduced its municipal
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corRheum. Fever Sore. Tetter,
o. Caiweii .nd gtge made and exeented by Gerrlt J. Van Wl».
The
People
of
Holland
Intefreated-A
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
indebtednessover $40,000 in the past Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin 0aor?’
of th. townibip of iiolUnd. ren and Hendrlkjo Van Wleren hi* wife of
Personal
Interview.
day and night. Special attention
year.
Eruption,and positively cures Piles c°unty of ottawaMd,u^
OUawaMd,**t«of
of Michigan.
Michigan.p*rtie«
parUe* townsh pof Holland,oounty of Ottawa and
given diseases peculiar to children.
We have been talking to the public about The annual meeting of the Michigan or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
P"1- »o Jacob van der Veu, of the
•tata of Michigan, partie*of the first part, *•
a remedy for lame back, backache and all Millers’ association will be held at Un- to give perfect satisfaction,or money y of li,aud ,l',‘,la8’ oouljtyof K8ljt au<1
Evert Van Kampen of ths elf 7 of Holland, ootnPrion 25 mntu
lof ----M,ch,«‘tn- pw*y u*
Of tha lecond pan,
part, auied
duted ty ot Oitawa and state of Michigan, party of th*
refunded. Price
cents per !k>x I"
Cleaning and Repairing kidney disorders;now the people are talk- king in January.
1118125111d ,y of January, A D. ism, and resecond part, dated on the 18th day of Novambar,
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
Two thousand foreigners have been For sale by Ht ber Walsh ’‘The Drug-I 0n
oord d In th® office of th® Roster of DecJa of
Making clothes look nearly as good as
A . D. 1801 and recorded io the office of the ragla.
admitted
to
citizenship
in
Detroit
in the
“
bad
back,”
lame
or
aching,
your
kidneys
Ottawa county, Michigan, ou the drat day ol
new is the work we do in our shop.
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa county, Michigan, oa
past
four
weeks.
are talking to you, warning you that they
the loth day of November A. D. 1801 In Liber 44
A. KLOOSTERMAN.
Celery growers in the vicinity of Teare overtaxed,and this talk interestsyou.
of mortgagedon page 39. on which mortfafr
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
cumseh will lose money this year on acListen
there is claimed to be dne at the Hue of thlf
Meat Market
count of the rust.
noticethe sum of Three Hundred Thlrty-a*
Our representative has been kept pretty
The annual meeting of the grand drill burning. Cures Chapped lips, and teen Dollar*,provided for by law- and no Dollara and FIlty ElghtOenU, bealdea an atbusy investigating the numerous and almost
tor •) fee of Fifteen Dollara provided for by Inv
chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, will cold sores In t«o or rhree
taTmJw

Still

Talking

;

^

clianped
Piles
of
1

m»r

b3r

‘uo

----

sist.’

:

wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-

Lumber

hours.

^ ‘MVhat was the main cause of your trou-

LAWRENCE Kramer

Lowe
Lowest
Prices.

^SaSHSSSHS

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb

began with the pills?”
juries.
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
George Schmidt proposes to start a
finable to do anything but sit around. J
moccasin factory at the ‘‘Soo " They
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
are at present all located in Canada and
store, and they helped me from the start."
HIT _______ J? 1
. 1 nil
the duty is high.
“ How many did you take?”
I used only
uly that one b
box and I was reThe Universityof Michigan opened
stored. I am now able to get around and the fall term with prospects for an atperform my work without sufferingfrom tendance of about 3,000— a slight dethat terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney crease from last year.
Pills are good medicineand youve welcome
A Leelanau county man has received
to use my name as an endorsementof them."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, a check for $80.40 from the government
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-MilburnOo., for a horse belonging to him, which was
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Re- disabled in the civil war.
member the name, Doan' a and take no other
The board of state auditors lias de-

Sk

Foreale by J. O.Does burg.

Look Here!
above Central Drug Store.
from 8

to 12

A. M. and

M.

1 to 5 P.

Any on wishing to see
or before office

me

after or

hours can call me up

•

Has moved his

C

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Z
£

cc

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 t<
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at homt
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.

cd

Doors, Window Frames,
Mouldings,

£
o

(}

i

Flooring, C

Siding, Paints,

Oils,

|
tu

and Glass.

h
<
h

Phoenix Planing Mill

Lowest.
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payable, wherefore nnder the condition!of geld

tercet

Bmt

thereon,at the option of the aald

Van Kampen hla heirs, executors, admlnlstm*
tore or aailgns, became do* and payable Immediatelythereafter, and LubbertjeVan Kampea
at 10 0'0,00,lf® lbe

aald mortgagedprem lies to

his final ttccnunt.that ho may be dlsolmrged MlohlKan, knoWD and describedus follow*

gage due and payable : Notice la thereforehere-

from his trust, have hls bond canceled, and said Th* South half of th® north ha'f °f the louth
estate
I we®t
Quarter of lection numbered
niinihnrmtten
inn (10),
mu <in
west quarter

by given,that by virtue of the power of sale

closed

o,.m

next.

grant-

tai

-

on

.....
.»-*cnlCuu
J^udeney of said petition, and

'

)

Monday, the Nineteenth day of Oetoftw 4. D.2Mf
o’clockIn the forenoonof aald d*y; th*

—

*t ten

Prob!!.t8„0ourt,or 8a,d mortgaged
being UOde” ” — premlie*
---- -- to bo Bold uoiug
said County,
(.onntv. --scribedIn aald mortgage aa ail that certainpleat
Estate
of
Dark
Anlja.
deceased.
a newspaper
printedand circulatedin said Vconna
«> U U’
or parcelof land altnated and being In the towny of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previom The nnd8r8l8D«d having been appointedby ship now city of HoUand, oonnty of Ottawa,
o said day of
| the Judge of Probateof said County Commisand etute of Michigan, known and describedaa
copy of thle
I,, Holland
...r.
___ I
Citt »Nlw»

the hearing thereof by causing a
ler tn he unhllshn I
nnr .
ler to be publishoJ in the

•

w
copy

(A true

The post offices at Lake Grove and
Wequetonsing, Emmet county, have
been closed for the season. Mail will
go to Petoskeyand Harbor Springs, re-

3

•’•3

•

V. B.

U(|ge 0f

probate

THE MARKETS.

!

spectively.
:

The chances are that South Haven

U^8TOCK-a,eer..NeWI,t^Cl»

te.

will soon have an additional industry
In the shape of a nail factory, which
will move to the villagefrom its present location in Illinois.

70
30
71M.ij

|

|

„

principal cause of death.

Wednesday,the Seventh day of October, A. D.
1696, and on Saturday, the Second day of Jan-

...............

...

D

1897 at ten

Executrix of tha laat will

o’clocka. m. of each day,

teat*.

ceased,and sols residuary legatee
therein named.

at the office of I«aao Marsilje In the city of

Holland In aald County, to receive and examine G. J. Diekkma, Attorney for Executrix.
such claims.
9M3 *

Gkiibit J.* Van Dukkn,

(

Ct

“mlsiiooera.

Aeto*

33-8*.

rinlia

rifutu*

7u,„

EG0S ..........................’. 1614(3
For several years past diphtheria has
CHICAGO.
Beeves ............ $3 40
not failed to make its appearance in CATTLE—
Stockers and Feeders ... 2 GO
Cows and Bulls ............1 40
Coldwater just about the time of open___ -Texas Steers ...............
50
ing the public schools in September, HOGS — Light ..... .......... 92 *>0
a
Pa-i,............
^
and this year has proven no exception.

and

mentofEvart Van Kampen, de-

Dated Hollaed, Sept, 2nd. A.U. 1896.

The coroner’s jury in the case of Mrs.
Thacher, of Kalamazoo,who died after PATS-Western ..........‘..V;: gVl
l^AKL) ..................4 4A
being treated six years by Christian PORK— Mess ........
7 7s
Scientists, decided that neglect was the BUTTER — Creamery ....... 12
Dairy

saldostata,in which topi oientlhelr claims to Deada for laid Ottawa ooanty.
us for examination and adjustment:
Dated Holland, July 28, A. D. 1806.
Notice t» Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Lcbbirtjk Van Kamfbn,

uary, A.

FLOUR -Minnesota Patents 3
t,., Minnesota Bakers’ ......... 2
3\ HEAT-No.2 Red, Oct
corn-no. ............

1

slonorson Clelms In the matter rt said estate, follow*,to*wlt: Lot Numbered Thirty- Threw
and six months from the flret day of July, A. 09 in Addition Numbered On* (1) to Van Dea
D. 1896. having been allowed by said Judge of
Berg'a Plat, aooordlngto the recordedplal
Probate to all persons holding olaime against thereofon record In the offlea ol the Begiitar of

GOODRICH,
j

OTTAWA.

•JUNTT OK

I

Attest.)

JOHN

.V

.
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Claims.
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or-
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—
bearing.

<a'd I'Btnto,of the
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Buy your School Books and School
I

Supplies of

M. Kikkintvkld.
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RUTTER— Creamery ........9

It a Trial.

..........

Dairy

EGGS-Fresh

Kalamazoo One of the Counties to Give

.
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POTATOES (per bu.).....
PORK— Mens ......
6
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Washington, D. C., Oct. 7.—
ten days or two weeks rural free delivWheat. October.'.:: ‘
ery mail service will be established in GRA?NCorn. No. 2 Cash ..........JJU
Kalamazoo county, Mich. The base of
Oats, No 2 Cash ...........1714
By*, No ...................35*
the service in that state will be KalaBarley, Choice to Fancy. 31
mazoo, and all mail sent to that office
MILWAUKEE.
intended for persons residing within a GRAIN-Wheat.No.2 Spring | 66
Com, No. 3..., .............. 22s*
radius of three and a half miles from
Oats. No 2 White ......... 20

Subscribefor the News.

Meyer & Son’s

Music House
DEALERS IN
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Lugers.
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forenoonof said day. The executrix of the lait will and testament of aald
bo sold being de- Evert Van Kampen, deceased, and eols realdo.
On reading and filing tbe*petltiou,duly verb sorlbed 1° 8ald mortgage as all that certain ary Legatee In hla will named, hereby declare*
(led, of Isaac Marsllje,executor of said estate. P'®06 or Par°«l of land altnated In the town- her electionand option to oonelder the whole
praying for tbo examinationand allowance of 8b,pnf HoUand* County of Ottawa and State oj amount of (be said principalearn of aald mort-
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agae of intereat thereon, having become doe and
ynvfftk *»d provided,aald mortgage will be fureoloaedby
payable by reaaon of defaultIn the payment of
aale at public vendue ofthe mortgaged premise*,
interest on said mortgageon the day whan tto
I or ,0 much thereolai may be necemry to pay
the amount duo on aald mortgage with aame became dne and payable, and the noa>
payment of said Intereat In default for mart
lotereatand casta of foreolo*are and aale, Jnthan sixty days after the aame became dne and
| oIudIrg aD tttorn#y fe# of

deceasedS

Electric cars have been started on
the interurbanroad between Saginaw
and Bay City, running on a half-hour
schedule.Fare, 14 miles, ten cents.

0

1

any part of It ; and the whole of the principal
,n M,d n,ortKa«e •urn of said mortgage together with all arrev

aid mortgage contained, and the atatuteiaioek
Thereupon it Is Ordered.That Tueslay, tb» I townRb|P n®mbored five (5) north of range *lx- oaae made and provided,aald mortgagewill b*
Twr.nty-ninthday of September
toon (,6) we8t- obtaining aroording to United foreclosedby aale, at pnbllo vondne of thtmortat 10 o'clock
in the
forenoon, be
assigned 1UI
foi States 8t,rvuy.forty (10) acres of land, more or gaged premise*, or eo much thereof as may ba
---0^X7 BOOl^UV-U
Mess.
necessary to pay the amoant due on said mortthe beaming of said petition, and that the heirs at
Dated Holland, July 15th, A. D. 1800.
gage with Intereat and ooete of foreclosnr*and
aw of said deceased,and all other persons Inter
sale, Includingan attorney feeol Fifteen Dollara;
•tod In said estate are required to appear at r
Jacob Van dkb Vrn, Mortgagee.
said sale to take place at the north outer doo«
sessionol said Court, then to be holden at th* i G
---J. I ikk km a, Attorney lor Mortgagee.
of the Ottawa oounty comt house, at the city ef
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, li 26-13*
cided that the state will pay the ex- said county, and show cause. If any there be, wh>
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,(that
pense of sending troops to Ontonagon the prayer ol the petitioner should not be
being the place
court for tha
»-*«»» where
wucr* the
me circuit
oiroui
to protect the Are sufTerers.
'iNoticeof Commissioners'ooantyo!0tUwa,9holdaD>*°n

w

office and wil

and no suit or proceed-

thereforehereby girao, that by vlr-

oontalutd,and the statute in auob case

In the matter of the estate of Jaooba 0.
Labota.

The Battle Creek Light guards, iccently mustered into the state service
as company D, Second regiment,has
received arms and uniforms.

Kremers

Dr. H.

;

mortgagethe whole amount of th* principal
•um of t&ld mortgage with ell errearegeaof In-

_

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Office hours

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTV OK OTTAWA. [

and In said mortgage

ing* having been initltntedat law or In aqnltw
to recover the debt lecored by aald mortgage,
or

\

n

truy

la

,
i

1003.16

•

230,

t,

Z

law or iniquity to recover the debt aeoared by
H*ld mortgage, or any part of It:
Notice

—

and fixed the tax rate at six mills.
The
Saginaw Valley Medical college,
“ Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
me much suffering; some mornings I was in at Saginaw, was formally opened
Wednesday, with 35 students enrolled.
such pain I could not get out of bed.”
“ Where abouts was the pain? ”
Fred Sands, of Milford, who recently
“ Right in through the back.”
lost both hands by the accidental dis“ Were you feelingbadly at the time you charge of his shotgun, died of his in-

Scott & Lugers.

from

™
iloll!"

and 15.

Fears arc expressed around Elk ton
enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kid- that the potatoes still in the ground
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is will rot owing to the excessive rains.
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Salt has been struck on the Buhl farm,
Street Our representative asked if she had iya miles north of Newport A well
been benefitedby taking Doan’s Kidney will be sunk to the depth of 2,400 feet
Pills.
The council of St. Louis has placed
“ Yes," she replied, “very much.”
the total valuation of the city at $370,-

and Shingles.

'

14

ring daily, through the agency of those little

Lath

j

be held at Adrian October

Pianos

1

A. B. Chase

the limits of the city will be delivered
Barfey, No. 2 ............... 35
by mounted carriers. As rapidly as
possible the rural service will be estabDETROIT.
lished in 30 counties throughout the
GRAIN— Wheat. No 2 Red.. 1 71
country, not more than one county beCorn, No. 2 ................ 25'
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 20'
ing selected in a single state.

Lowest Prices.

r^SasasESEsasHHasasHSHsa^

Ry«

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OniHDtTent, No.68,m0ets in K. 0. T. M.
UU*t7:S0p. m., on Monday night next. All
are cordially Inrlted to attend.
Life InsuranceOrder known. Fall

—

BOOKBINDING

given on application.
J. A. Mabbb, Commander.
B. W. Bholb, B. K.

J. A.

Kooyers,G

rood wet Office,

N. River St.

'NE^A

Convict to Test the Law.
Lansing, Oct. 7.-Charles Miller, a
convict in the Jackson prison, will be
brought before the supreme court October 20 on a writ of habeas corpus.
He will ask for his releasefrom prison
on the ground that the law of 1895, depriving second term convicts of the
right to earn what is known as “good
time," is unconstitutional.Miller
claims that had his proper allowance
for good time been made he should now

......

Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

.................. 36^@

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE— Native Steers ..... J3

30

HOGS

£

................. 3

sheep

Crown,

Organs^=>

OMAHA

eIIN

Wanted-An Idea
nvo eiunn wtui^tHbUKN & gg?,&un
CO Patent itinw
H H #m*
•v

DAVE. Wfuthlntyf/vn

ai

New Home, Wheeler &

r*v.

hold,
Two Men Killed.
Cass City, Oct 3.— The sawmill at Novesta, nine miles southeast, was
wrecked by the bursting of the boiler,
resulting in the death of two men and
serious in j ury to two others. The dead
ire: Nelson Mills, one of the proprietors, and Jerry Lewis, engineer.Those
injured are: Ezra Scribner and Ezra
Dace, who are so seriously hurt that
the chances for their recovery are but

lere Id.

Teas, Coffees,
Spices, Extract
1

COMPLETE USE

OP'

aklng Powder.

IGHTH

STREET

DRUGS

L.

N. Tuttle, Chemicals,

FtjBieiai,Surgeon aid

Mriciu.

at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
_ iHours:— lOto 11 a. m., 2 to 3
7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
1

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

alight.

you call at-

Stationery,Fancy* Goods
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

mil LME OP CHOICE

CIGARS.

j

EXAMINATION FBEB.

Monday and Tuesday of aach wee*
“‘-fv*.
1

HOLLAND. MICH

mal-

WHERE

TO
BUY

and poor blood. For this
condition take Scott’s
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil,

Staple

and
Fancy

it caught in a clothescod-liver oil is a valuable food,
and came down upon his head, cutfurnishing
needed elements to
ting a large gash in the forehead and
build
up
the
tissues. It also
scalp. He will recover.
.

Doctor Dies from Laudanum.
Ishpeming,Oct. 1.— Dr. F. B. Melochc,
a young physician here, took an overdose of laudanum at the Urban house
Wednesday night and died from the effect. A quantity of the drug was found
in his room.

Disbarred from Practice.
Washington, D. C., OcL 3.— Secretary
Pare Wines ud Lipors fir ledieissl Francis has disbarred from practice bePnrpeses.
fore the interior department William
W. Osborne, of Lansing, Mich., for receiving illegal pension fees.
ave your eye* perfectly fitted and aave
aet
Mm* and bast of all yourtyet.
i tetaraujywyaiiict.
Baas tbo City of Nile®.

B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.

-

line

1
fit

STREET.

a shake of

best remedy for this. Yet
when the chills have ceased,
there remains a debilitated
system, with loss of appetite

In Clothes Line.

and Sewing Machines Rented.

with an ax when

mining.

—When other* fall to

mean

but a genuine

arial chill. Quinine Is the

Caught the Ax

fiDisliing, Painting and Calei-

Addre*a,HoxSO.Citv.

;

House

Kinds of Musical Instrument*.

Sturgis, Oct. 5.— City Clerk Farrow
and Varnishes. White
was in the act of striking a blow with Hypophosphites. The

Kellogg Bros.
Estimates given on work.

do not

To Protect Credltore.

Oils

.

We

Grand Rapids, Oct 5.— H. Rademaker
& Co. have filed a $20,000 trust deed to
Arie Van Bree to secure credit ora. The
banks are interested for $12,000. The
firm has the largest baseball factory
in the country and also manufactures
croquet sets. The trouble was caused
by slow collections.

Paints,

Pianos, Organs

RIVER

Wilson, Domestic,

and Standard.

[Sheet music, Folios and all

the hands

u

Sewing flahines^^

be released.

elusive

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

225

...................

CATTLE — Steers ............. J3 25
Cows .......................
j 25
HOGS ..................9 90
sheep ...................
200

makes rich blood, bringing
back color to the cheeks.
TheHypophosphites increases
the appetite, and gives vigor
and strength to the nervous

“Small favors gratefully
received."

Groceries
AT

system.
When you aak
~

’

Y-- —

for

Scott’s Emalatoo and

***~prjrv* waM* tilt piCtllfO

Mtha

naan and fish on
that naan r

Niles, Oct. 2.—
2. — The Citixena*
Citizens'national
national WSfltfid —
NUes,

Ad

1(1

R-you

63

can

tout

M

NEW

& Kramer's STORE,
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR
TEAS AND COFFEES CAN NOT -BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
*

t

il

-

PP1

-

PP'
I KRER!

VEN AWA

'=3a,^GI

---

Clothiers

-

— r—

sJ\

-

Y.

The Well-Known and Enterprising

-

FREE!
«=-

Lokker & Rutgers

m.

iHave decided to dispose of all their Ready Made Clothing in order to vacate one of their stores. On account of Hard times it does not pay them to have a double store. One of
the stores will be fitted up with the latest styles of furnishings.New counters; shelving to the ceiling with ladders to reach will be placed, and after our clothing is sold out our
•^atofck will consist mostly of Shoes and Gents Furnishings. Our line of Overcoats is large and we must dispose of everything in the Clothing Line.

-2
\Vith every purchase made of

EVERYTHING SOLD AT GREALTY REDUCED PRICES.

&-

you can have a guess on the following:
The party guessing the nearest to the majority for McKinley or Bryan for Michigan gets a suit of clothing.
The one guessing nearest the majority of Wm. Alden Smith or Geo. P. Hummer gets a good pair of pants.
The one guessing the nearest the majority of Frank Van Ry or Charles Robinson gets a new hat.

us,

—

COLUMBIA
BLOCK

LOKKER 4 RUTGERS.

In the free-for-all Fennvllle lowered
the track record

from

I

2:261 to 2:20i.i

In the three-minute class

a

FRIEDMAN’S.

collision,

FRIEDMAN’S.

occurred between Carboy and Bell C\,

in which Carboy, a promising two-

,

year-old colt, was badly injured and

There

no use disguisingthe fact that the
is

broken. The

both sulkies badly

For

tlio "Holland City

Nows."

Does the largest Dry Goods business in the

city. The reason is we don’t resort to claptrap advertising, and the public appreciate
honesty. It is to your benefit to call at the
Bee Hive and find how goods are sold cheap.

The

Institute.

YOU SEE

IT IN

^

will recover from the injuries.

Farmers’

Bee Hive

IF

;

horse

Fall

FRIEDMAN’S ADV.,

IT IS SO.

Season

Mr. Editor:— On Friday last an organization was effected in this city!
which bids fair lobe of great practical Is now fairly upon us and we anticipatefor ourselves an active trade and for our patrons a business relabenetlt to the farmers and fruit grow- tion which will prove profitable and pleasant to them, which we will do everything in our power to promote
ersof the county. Mr. Butterfield,!
‘
representing the state board of agrl-i^A Crlxt
1 QtrOllS* — Commencing Monday morning we shall issue numbered couculture, was present on the fair pon tickets with every one dollar purchase in our Colored Dress Goods, Black Goods and Silk Departments

-

y

tO UllT

"WklSow7rthe';which

1

SEWING MACHINE

entit,leslh,e holdcr t0 ,a cl,a,nce ia our
DISTRIBUTION. Being late in the
season we have discontinued our bicycle distribution(the last one, No. 11,308, won by Mrs. Wm. A. Beneke, 123 Madison avenue), and offer something that is both useful and ornamental for the home.
The principal object of this organ- have selected an elegant
HOME,” valued at $75.00. It is elegant in style, finish, tonvenience

clety.

Ottawa County Farmers’ Institute So-

1

We

1

“NEW

place ? the raunty, an'annua?™arm- and durabilitycombined. The lid is paneled and covered with
Institute.Provision Is made bv woodwork is all solid oak. in best piano finish. When closed the

the best grade of plush; the table and
machine drops down out of the way and is
the state for these Institutes by an anencased on all sides, and fully protected from dust and injury. Be sure and see it in our display window
nual appropriation of $5,000 to be used This machine will be given awav, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE, Nov. 30, 1896
j

ers’

1

in counties

in

where a county society ex-

1

law. DfCSS Goods D°Dt
French Pattern Robes.
winter
'*
state, and Most marvelous sale of ‘Dress iioods Individual designs, bought to sell at

Ists organizedunder the state

!
Black Boucle Jackets, from fine qualiInstitutes were held last
ty wool boucle of Persian lamb effect,
many of the counties of the
deep facing of same, new front, velvet
were exceedinglyhelpful and instruc- and Silks ever witnessed in quality, $12 00 to $16 00 --opportune sale price
inlaid collar, "usual $10.00 values,
brings them down to the Dress Patlive, not only to farmers, but to the quantity and price
at ..... .: ..................... $5.00
community in general. At least two i All wool 38-inch Tricot*, all new col- tern at .....................
$9.98 Black Kersey Boucle and other high
able and practical speakers, with all icings, actual 25c quality, at the
grade Jackets, silk i'ned, very newest
expenses paid, are furnished by the yard ..............................
19c Silks.
style back front and sleeves, worth
state board of agriculture for each In- 40-inch all-wool Sackings, all-wool This department, the busiest in Grand $15.00,at ...................
stitute, the balance of the program Fancies, Novelties and Plain Suitliigs Rapids, will be still more so this week Boucle Jackets, heavy all wool Boucle
being furnished by local
! usual 40c Values, at the yard ..... 25c
because of the late arrival of importa- or Crepon effect,half silk lined, trimThe local society starts out with a Another lot of Imported Serges, Nov- tion shipment.
med around bottom, collar, cuffs and
John Beucus of Cedar Springs spent membership of about forty, and should eltles an(j Fancy Suitings, worth to Changeable Surahs— Per yard ... 5 9c pocket with 1-in. band of box cloth,
Personal Mention.
include every farmer, fruitgrowerand ,50^ at the
25c 27-inch all-silkSatin Ducliesse— Per cluster rows, tine tailor stitching,
Sunday with his mother.
Peter Brusse, Judge Goodrich, C. K.
gardener in the county, as well as
yard ...........................
85c fancy buttons, and the prices quoted
4 2-inch Illuminated
Homespuns,
46Hans
Thompson
returned
last
week
P. J. Danbof, and Wm. Savidge
every one at all Interested in agricul27-inch all silk Black Taffeta— Per are about one-half their value, at $15,
inch
imported
serges,
elegant
Novelfrom a two weeks’ visit In Chicago.
tural or horticultural subjects.
among our frequent visitors.
yard ........................... 75c 12, and .........
...$10.00
The membershipfee is but twenty- ties. Heather Mixtures,worth to 75c Persian Stripe Brocades,worth $1.75. We are more than ever headquarters
Miss Hannah Te Roller will spend
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Moffat of Grand
at the yard .....................37jc
five cents per year, the sum so secured
per yard ..................... $1 .00 for high-grade Boucle, Kersey, MelfcUplds spent a few days with Mr. Sunday in Grand Rapids.
being used to meet the local expen- The grandestvalues ever exhibited— Printed Velvets for Waists, the very ton, and fashionable Garments, rangN. P. Harris spent Sunday in Mus- ses of the Institute.By this organi- high-classnovelties,counter woven
dod Mrs. J. P. Gleason this week.
latest, per yard ................75c ing in price $15.00 to ........
kegon.
zation an institute is positivelyse- Mohairs,Plaids, Checks, Rough effects Corduroys for Waists, Wide and NarMrs. Ed. Bertsch left Wednesday
46-inch fine Serges, and scores of fab- row Wales.
Capes.
Prosecutor Vlsschertook a business cured to be held in Holland, some
liar Columbus, Ind., to join her hustime in January or February, 1897. rics worth in the regular to $1.00 at
24-inch wool Astrachan Capes, fancy
trip to Allegan Wednesday.
48c Black Goods.
Let every one Interested in this mat- the yard ..........................
r^nad who holds a position as foreman
lined, fur-edged,trimmed collar and
Rev. Evert Smits of Crystal Springs ter take hold and help make it a suc- A grand ensemble of rich Novelty
the tannery there.
Figured Brilliontines,per yard.. 1 5c front, our price ................$3.98
is the guest of his parents.
cess.
Fabrics, worth to 75c and 85c, at the
40-inch all-wool Jaquard, 39c value, 27-inch Wool Astrachan Capes. ThiRef. C. C. A. L. John attended a
The officers of the society are: Presi- yard .............................59c per yard .........................29c bit cur trimmed, Rhadame silk lined,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman will occu^session of the classis at Grand Rapids, py the Keppel house on Fourteenth dent, A. G. Van Hees, Zeeland; vice- 50 pieces of Fancy Wool Check Suit- 36-inch all-wool Serge, 39c value, per extra quality, at 7.50 and ..... $5.00
presidents, Marinus Van Zoeren. Zee- j ings arrived by express yesterday, and
yard ...............................
25c 36-inch Wool Astrachan Capes, extra
Wednesday.
street on their return from the east.
land; G. Avery. Jamestown, G. Rooks, and w*re lough t to sell at $1.00 and
wide sweep. Thibet fur trimmed, saA. Van Oeveren left Wednesday Miss Tillie Van Schelven returned Holland; Thos. Watson, Olive. One $1.25 at the yard .................75c 40-inch Lizard Cloths, at ......... 42c tin rhadame lined, a garment that
40-inch Mohair and Wool Novelty, .75c
collection of high grade value, per yard ..................50c would be actually be cheap at $17.50,
svcntng for Evanston, 111 , to pursue Friday from a three month*' visit at vice-president is to be chosen for each 1
township:Executive Comraitte: A. Novelties,new Changeable G laces,
^ Ibree-year course atthe Garriett Bi- Waupun, Wis. She was accompaniedG.
Silk Finish Henrietta. $1.00 ourprice ....................$ 1 0.00
Van Hees, M. Van Zoeren. G. Iridescent Suitings, Illuminated Mix- 46-inch
value, per yard .................. 59c Plush Capes, full lined. fron...$3.98
^Rcal Institute.
by her mother.
Avery, G. Rooks, Charles S. Dutton. tures, Novelty Bourettes,Fancy BouExceptionalvalues in Plush Capes, at
Each member of the society is en- cies, Rough Effects, Mohair Brodies,
Dept.
$12.00 and ..................$1
Miss Sue McNeal of Port Colburn,
The Results Encouraging. titled to a valuable report of last win- Scotch Cheviots,Fancy Tweeds— No. 2,851 Ladies' Brown Cloth Jacket, Crushed Plush Capes, changeable Silk
«Oot., Is the guest of her sister Mrs. J.
ter’s institutes,which can be had on
These fabrics were purchased with 26-iiiclilength, tine quality, heather lined, extraordinarygood values at
•?D. Ranters.
The hoard of directors of the South application to the secretary.
the intention of selling to $1.50. at mixed brown, Irish Frieze, deep fac- prices ranging $12.50 to ..... $ 1 5.00
Frank De Vries returned to Chica- Ottawa and West Allegan Agricul- Hand in your name with twenty- the vard ..........................
83c ing of same, half silk lined, back TO CLOSE— All light weight Jackets
five cents to anv officer of the society. An immense gatnering of high-class
*£Oob Sunday evening to resume his tural society met in the secretary’s
seams, cuffs and front beautifully and Capes, high class garments,
Its membershipIs open to men and Dress 8tuffs in exquisite combination
trimmed with black braid, ixix plait- worth to $25.00, your choice for.. $5.00
office
on
Tuesday
afternoon
for
the
’Studies In dentistry at the Northweswomen alike.
Children’sCioaks in newest styles
colors, worth to $1.75, at yd. . .$ I .OO ed back, one price ............. $7.50
purpose of reviewingthe resultsof the
For further informationapply to
tjern University.
arriving dally.
C. 8. Dutton,
fair held here last week. It was learn-

J.

WISE.

$10.00

1

talent.

yard..

$30.00

m
I

'

(

qq,!,,

Cloak

1

0.00

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kraal, Miss
Holland, Mich.
Nellie De Haas and Master Andrew ed that the receipts amounted to
about
>1,600. sufficient to pay pre’'Wtorengaof Muskegon witnessed the
miums In full and all other expenses,
Port Sheldon.
(lttracUon8 at the Holland fair last
with a small balance on hand. Bills The Republicanmeeting In the
were audited and the premiums will Smith school house Monday night was
Vise Anna Van Dyke has returned
be paid at the secretary’s office to- a decided success. The house was well
a seven weeks1 visit with rela*
morrow, Saturday. This Is an en- filled with a goodly number of farmers
and their wives, and the rising genertttfts In Fond du Lac, Wls.
couraging feature and above all ex- ation, who listened attentively to the
Mrs. D. Van Kolken of Grand Rap- pectation, owing to the unfavorable practical speeches made by Messrs.
f>idsle the guest of the family of her weather on the opening days, and the Geo. E. Kollen and L. Logers. Every
one went home well pleased with the
Peter.
officers are rewarded for their efficient
addresses, and with a resolve to vote
BEPOBT OP THE CONDITION OP THE
A. M. Kantcrs of Salt Lake City, efforts In making the fair a success, for McKinley, Hobart and Smith.
ItfUb, is expectedhere the first of next whereas the majority of the county
Mr. Aoys has bis barn up and Is at
Week for a two weeks’ visit with rela- fairs this year have proved a failure work ercloslng It.
Chris. Cook Is also putting an addl- at HolUnd, lliobigAD.at tbo clot* of baslnesa
^vesand friends.
financially.
Oct. 6. 1890.
llon to his fathers barb, to be better
The
races
on
Friday
and
Saturday
Rev. James F. Zwemer made the
Leaves us in need of Great
Things For
able to take care of bis machinery and
RESOURCES.
Vkw» office a pleasant call Saturday. resulted as follows:
young stock.
Loftna
and
dlaoounta
.................. | 178 317 B?
rMfcedominiesupplied the pulpit of' Three minute class: Prince GreenStocks, bonds, mortgeges. etc ......... 4C.28S yi
............................. 71*2 43
'She Uef. church at Graafscbap Sun- backs, owned by J. W. Arney of OtNOTICE is hereby given that I, Overdraft*
Bankingboose ........................0.710 19
sego, first; Little Ben, Frank Tabbot Mrs. M. Frost, will not stand respon- Furniture and fixtures ................ l,9tsr, 79
of Grand Rapids, second; Dr. Van, H. sible for any debt made by Mrs. Tack- Due from banks In reservecities ...... 30.(02 45
Due from other bsnke and bankcre.. 7,119 A]
Misses Anna and Nella Pfanstiehl
Boone, third; Irwin Boy, C. Boone of aberry. Yours Respectfully,
Checks and cash items ............... 616 fiO
realize your needs in the shoe line. Furthermore,we
38-2
Mrs. M. Frost.
^pcnfc Saturday and Sunday in Grand
Nickels and pennies ...................
182 66 We
of Zeeland, fourth: best time, 2:29i:
Gold coin .............................8,170 00
Ottawa Station, Mich.
realize
that in order to secure your trade
must offer
'lUpids.
Sllverooin.............................
1.162 33

Friedman’s

1

70 and 72 Monroe St,

FIBST STATE BANK,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Summer

Many

Fall and Winter.

w.

purse >12o.

U. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 9.910 00

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Van Dre/.er have

Farmers race: Patsy, D. Thompson
Byron Center, first; Della Wright,
Arthur Roost has returned to this L. R. Coston of Muskegon, second;
<<3tty and has a permanent position on Little Turk, C. Andre of Jenison,
third; Black Medium, James Syndam
i*C. A W. M. switch engine.
t»Uurned

to

Grand Haven.

Nir

of

higan State Land Office.
Laxbixo,Bept. 98,

Total ...............................
1294.12773

LIABILITIES.

1896.

Notice Is hereby given, that the following de- Capital atock paid n . ......... ..... 8 90.000 00
scribed Primary Reboot and Aaylnm Land, elia- flurplua fund. ........................6.000 00
Undivided profita leas current exate in Ottawa County, forfeited for non-payment
pen sea. interestand taxes paid
ft,177 60
Con menial depositssubjMt to check, f 3,087 25
of
Interest,
will
be
offered
for
eale
st
public
aucof Hudsonvllle, fourth; best time, 2:36;
Attorney G. Kulperof Grand Rapids
Commercialcertificates of depeslt...
57.V33 19
tion at tbisoffloeon the 17th day of November,
purse 125.
Savings deposits .....................
122,429 60
In the city on business Thursday
k. D. 1886. at 10 o’clock A . M.. unices prsvloue2^ W trot, 2:15 pace: Perhaps, Chas.
Total .............................
1294.12773
ly redeemedacoording tolaw.
Corning.
Squires of Coopersvllle, first; Prince
WM. A. PiiaHCB, Commissioner. STATE OP MICHIGAN, \ ..
<

.

.

1

.

.

Was

ttev. E. V

I

an der Vries of Grand

'iftapids

Greenbacks, second; 0ouave, George
called on friends here ThursPatton of Otsego, third; Little Ben,

'Aay*. •

^

,Vj

fdurtb; best time, 2:381; purse $150,

Jobs

Vandersluia and Henry J.
Free for all: Fennvllle,F. C. Gray
Vtfiidens were out near the Kalamazoo of Fennvllle, first: Anna V., Hue
Artrver Thursday, hunting.
O’Donnellof Milwaukee, second; Hol>Yebo Duursema of Fremont was In land Boy, H. Boone, third; Noble Gift,
many E. A. Noret of Hart, fourth; best time,

tjhe city this week calling on his

tMend.

2:201; purse $200.

ofUertiflcate. DewrlptlM* Ike.
Primary

No.

f666
7377

Bebcdl. n
Lot8
16 9
eellofaefc 16 6

11810 27 3-100 acres of
Lot 2 and

16, 50

off n aide of

11812

T.

a

Lot No.

n 40 aores of I*t

2

9

U96.
:

isylum.
22-66 a >4» acmofLotNo. 1.

(Mw>

7

13

16

of a call.

)

M

aeroe

3.

w.

not
the
greatest generosityby competition- in many instances competition in name only, however. The results are the same.
We are bound to be in the advance column. We therefore
eclipse all in quantity, quality, styles, lowness of price,
promptness and courtesy of service, etc. We ask the favor

OTTAWA,
Germ W. Mokma, Cashier

OOClfTT OF

I,
ef the above
II named Bank, do solemnlyswear that tbe above
statement la true to tbe Mat of my knowledge
16
GF.RU W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Subscribedand sworn to before me this Ith
dav of Oct ,
IIxkrt J. Loidkhs.
ft 16
Notary Public.
ft II
Correct- Attest
G. J. KOLmr.

aide of

10-100

R.

we
you every honorable inducement. Even if we were
ourselves disposed to deal liberally we are forced to

13

J W. Brahdbi.ei,
I.

Oapfov,
Direotois.

Tower Block Shoe Store.

